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ESTIMATE OF
TOTAL,TO DATE, . f.
HOLY FATHER
$103.00
CONTRASTED WITH FLANNERY tASE DANCE AT
PUEBLO EOR
EXPENSES MAY ACT AS To Be Raised in One Wefek |
$197;00
Editorial in “ The Register” of New York Terms Teller’s Decision
AeknowlWged
---------- ^ .1 ________ $68.05
APPEAL FUND
^ a r b it r a t o r Previously
An “ Outrage Upon Justice,” and Contrasts It With
Rev. Wm. Lonergan, S. J., Trinidad, (^j|»__________ 5.00
Decision in Similar Case Tried in New York Court

AN OUTRAGE UPON JUSTICE

Will Be Held at Cong^ress Hotel
Next Tuesday Evening—List of
Patrons and Patronesses

From tlie ir«w Tork
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Catholics 1)f Denver are aroused, and most righteously, over a de
cision rendered by a judge in one of the lower cc/krts of that city,
awarding the custody of a little Catholic orphan girl, against the
express wishes of her dying father, to non-Catholics.
Prominent Catholics of Denver are interesting themselves inj;he
case, and have determined to carry it to higher courts. Xhe decision
o f Jfudge Teller, if penllitted to go unchallenged, -would hc'highly in
imical to the spiritual welfare of Catholic children orphaned in the
future. John II. Reddin, Supreme Master of the Fourth Degree,
K. of C., and a prominent’ attorney of Denver, is giving his services as
counsel to the uncle of the child, and “ The Catholic Register of
Denver has opened a subscription list for a fund to defray the ex
penses of such further legal proceedings as may bd necessary.
THERE SEEMS LITTLE DOUBT THAT HIGHER JUDICIAL
'AUTHORITY W ILL REVERSE THE FIRST DECISION, WHICH
IS PATENTLY AN OUTRAGE UPON 'JUSTICE. ARE DENVER
PARENTS TO BE DENIED THE RIGHT TO PROVIDE FOR THE
FUTURE OF THEIR CHILDREN IN CASE OF THEIR OWN
DEATHS T ARE THE CLAIMS OF BROTHERS AND SISTERS
OF DECEASED PARENTS TO THE GUARDIANSHIP OF LITTLE
ORPHANS TO BE SET AT NAUGHT IN THAT CITY? DOES
THE CHILD BECOME SOLELY THE WARD OF THE STATE
UPON THE DEMISE OF ITS FATHER AND MOTHER, TO BE
DISPOSED OF AS THE STATE SEES FIT? DENVER. MAY
ANSW ER ALL THESE QUESTIONS IN THE AFFIRMATIVE IF
JUDGE TELLER’S DECISION BE SUSTAINED.
HAD THIS
CATHOLIC FATHER ABANDONED HIS CHILD TO STRANGERS,
HAD HE NEGLECTED TO PA Y FOR ITS CARE, THEN JUSTICE
MIGHT BE FOUND IN THE COURT’S VERDICT. UNDER THE
CIRCUMSTANCES THE DECISION IS A DENIAL OF PARENTAL
BIGHTS THAT HAS A DISTINCT AND UNPLEASANT FLAVOR
OF SOCIALISM ABOUT IT.
In our own courts, the other day, the right of a father to have
his child Instructed in his own faith, even though he had through
dissipation and neglect forfeited th^.^ight to guardianship of its
person and property, was recognized in a most equitable decision
handed down by Surrogate Fowler. Here the father had proved
himself utterly unworthy the custody of his little daughter. The
mother had been a Baptist, and* a Baptist minister had performed
the marriage ceremony. Shortly after the baby’s birth the mother
died. The little girl was sickly, and the father left its support and
care to his wife ’s sisters, working women who proved devoted fostermoAers to the invalid orphan. Now, when the child is fourteen,
it recdives an inheritance of a few thousand dollars from a distant
relative. At once the father comes forward and asks for guardian
ship of the child, urging that he is a Catholic, that he had the child
baptized a Catholic, as an infant, and that the aunts are Baptists.
He has developed religious scruples about its upbringing.
SURROGATE FOWLER, IN DENYING THE FATHER, SO
EVIDENTLY UNFIT, THE CUSTODY OF THE LITTLE GIRL
OR THE ADMINISTRATION OF HER INHERITANCE, STILL
RECOGNIZES HIS RIGHT, TO DIRECT HER RELIGIOUS
INSTRUCTION; He names a Catholic woman as co-guardian of her
person with o£Le_of her aunts. This means that the child will have
Catholic truths explained, to her and will have an opportunity of
embracing the Faith should she feel drawn toward it. At her age,
the ultimate decision as to which churqh she will attend, of course,
rests with her.
Surrogate Fowler, in appointing the Catholic guardian, says:
“ IF A FATHER OEJYNY FAITH, JEW OR GENTILE, PROT
ESTANT OR C A T H ^ M E S T A T E S IN THIS COURT THAT HE
HAS RELIGIOUS S « ^ L E S THERE CAN BE NO DISPUTE OF
THAT STATEIMEN’^ I E R E . THIS IS A LAND WHERE ALL
FORMS OF RELIGION ARE BOTH FREE AND PROTECTED,
AND WHERE THE RIGHTS OF FATHERS. WITHIN THE LAW,
ARE STILL RECOGNIZED AND ENFORCED.”
How favorably .this finding contrasts with the verdict of the
Denver judge. Here, while the child’s temporal interests are safe
guarded, the parent’s right of spiritual direction is acknowledged.
IN DENVER BOTH SPIRITUAL AND TEMPORAL RIGHTS OP A
GOOD FATHER IN HIS MINOR CHILD ARE UTTERLY DENIED.

Gift for Holy Name Society
From Brother Thomas Mullen
At the last regular meeting of the
Cathedral Branch of the Holy Name
Society, Brother Jno. E. Hesse, an
nounced a gift of Fifty Dollars to the
Society from Brother Thos. Mullen, for
the founding of a fund for the benefit of
sick members, and the assistance of
young men aspiring to the J*riesthood.
The following letter of thanks ad
dressed to Bro. Mullen, and signed by
the President and Secretary of the So
ciety was read:
Dear Sir and Brother:
At the last regular meeting of the
Immaculate Conception Branch of the
Holy Name Society, held^ Friday even
ing, December 13th, it was announced
by Brother John E. Hesse that you had
made a donation to the Society of the
sum of Fifty ($50) Dollars to Be used as
the basis of a fund with a twofold ob
ject, half to be devoted to the aid of
members sick and in distress and half
to the assistance of young men who
were aspiring toward study for the
Priesthood.
This announcement was
greeted with warm applause by the
members, and on motion of Brother A.
A Gargan, duly seconded and carried,
it was thereupon resolved that a letter
o f appreciation be tendered you. Brother
Mullen, and a committee appointed for
the purposed
We, the undersigned, were appointed
npon that committee and we take great

pleasure in carrying<H)ut our duty. , We,
in the name of the Holy Name Society,
commend and congratulate you upon the
superb
spirit of generosity
that
prompted you to make this donation,
redounding the more to your credit and
to the largeness of your heart in that
it is made not from a superabundance of
worldly goods but from tbe savings of
ysur own labor, faithfully and arduously
performed. .To whom much is given,
much is expected, it is true, but to
whom little is given and who gives
much, the reward will be great indeed.
We assure you that the Society extsn^i to you its sincere thanks and its
hearty appreciation and will record your
ntm(e in its annals as the primary bene
factor who laid the foundation o f a fund,
than whose objects there are none
higlmr or holier, ad truly compatible
with the great aims of the Holy Name
Society.
Fraternally yours^
IMS ACULATE CXINCEPTION BRANCH
Q i' THE H ^ Y NAME SO aETY ,
RAYSIOND S. SULLIVAN,
E. J. HYNES.
B-o. Mullen, until recently a member
of llie Cafthedral parish, is well remem
ber* J by all members o f the H. N. S.
He was one
the few members who
nevir missed the regular meeting, and
monthly Communion. A t present, be
it tlie chef at SL Thomas’ seminary. He

By Georgia Ardell
There is surely a beam of satisfaction
on the faces of those who are working
so hard for the success of the “ Flan
nery Dance,” which will be given Tues
day evening. The best known ladies of
the city will assit the young women.
Cards will be provided for those who do
not dance, and beautiful prizes awarded
the winners.
Ne.xt Tuesday evening, the ball room
of the Congress hotel will without
doubt be the scene of one of the most
brilliant parties ever held there, when
the young ladies of Pueblo will be hos
tesses. The dance will b^ informal, and
a carefully arranged program of twenty
dances has been planned.
The dance -will be the largest and
smartest alTair of the i week, and as
those in charge are soine of Pueblo’s
best known society girls; and matrons,
it is expected that a neat sum will be
made by the young ladies, for the:noble
cause for which they are working.
The proceeds of the dance are to l>c
given do the fund for the appeal of the
Flannery case, which is attracting so
much attention throughout the state.
Certainlj- every person with one bit of
Catholic spirit, who knows about the
case, willi be only too anxious to lend
their assistance, and contribute to the
fund by buying a ticket for the dance
and card party.
Several of the churches planned on
taking up special collections for the case
before the dance was announced, but
even though you have already given
your little amount, buy a ticket and
follow tile crowd to the Congress hotel
Tuesday evening.
The ticket selling committee stated
last night that nearly all of the mer
chants of Pueblo had bought tickets,
regardless of their religious beliefs’ but
because they too, should like to see tbe
Catholics fight the case.
Through the B u s t e r , all members of
the Knights of Ooriunbus, Ladies Auxili
ary to A. 0. H., Ladies’ Clatholic Benevo
lent Association, Ancient Order of Hiliernians, and Catholic clubs, are most
cordially invited to be present, and show
their disapproval of a real ‘slam” offered
to them, by an insult to their faith .
Each person who attend will add just
one more name to the already enormous
list of protestor^ against the decision of
Judge Teller. V
Mark McConnell's orchestra will furn
ish tht music for the dances.
The patronesses for the dance will
be: Mesdames, Robert McGrew, An
drew McGovern, Frank M. Gray, Con
Burns, John McGoyern, Robert M. Alli
son, J. R. Swayne, Joseph Driscoll, Dan
iel O’Hara, Robert A. Otts, G. A. Ardell,
Robert Ogle, Robert Bear, Patrick Dil
lon, John M. McKee,' Frederick White,
William B. McMinn, Edward McCabe,
Stephen Grady, E. W, Botsdorf, John A.
Black, Fritz Lassen, ■ Cyrus Leonard,
Thomas Lloyd, William Hewitt, George
Morrissey, A. Hildebrandt, Paul Van
Fossen, E. L. Kinnane, John G. Wolf,
Cliarles Moore, Samuel Pollard, John J.
Naughton, Bernard J. Cullen, Michael
Kelly, P. C. Reilley, Matt Jerman, A. C.
Baum, John RuSa, P. E. Barden, Henry
Garp, Ernest Weinhausen, Charles 0ambroii, T. D. Donnelly, Charles Hermsmeyer, Mary Tobin, William Hummell,
T. G. McCarthy, John Hrubesky, W. H.
Pierce, Charles Woessner, Henry Mc
Carthy, John A. Maloney, Wilbur Pryor,
Luke M ael^ n , Lorin Finjple, Frank
Pryor, W. A. Coday, John Finlan, Mor
ris Crum, John Galligan, J. J . Langdon,
A. J. Langdon, John Cambron, S. E. Ridlon, John S. Grady, Martin Water, Jr.,
John Bergen, Daniel Mahoney, Thomas
Kelly, John McNally, P. J. Conners,
Ludwig J. Graff, Robert S. hlcAlpin,
Thomas Stewart, John Talbot, John McGnnn, Charles P. Sordelet, J. J. Prendergast, William <O'Grady, John Nogle,
Frank S. Mullahey, J. H. iloroney, John
McDonnell, F. R. McAliney, J. J. Calla
han, Willis (?ush and John M. Murphy.
was bom in San Antonio, Texas, in f i t
days of slavery, and was the trusted
servant of many o f the old Southern
famlies. He was baptised before the
civil war by Father Ford of St. Mary’s
church in San Antonio. In speaking of
the horrors of ^ic war, which are viva!
in bis mind, Mr.^Mullen was loud in his
praise of the Franciscan fathers, for
their humanitarian zeal in those days
of strife.
Bro.^ Mullen came to Denver eleven
years ago, and worked for the family of
Geo. Sanderson until last year. He was
employed prior to this time by the
Kingsbury family of Texas. Mrs. San
derson was a Kingsbury prior to her
marriage.
Speaking of his gift, Mr. Mullen told
of a case of a Holy Name man who
died in want some two years ago. and
this was the inspiration for his gift. itr.
Mullen has no relatives living, as iiis
mother died just befOTe he came to l>rnver, and his ddight is in the charity
that he is able to accomplish

its

The following are the items of ex
pense which must be paid out in order
to get the case into the Supreme Court.
These, it should be understood, do not
include any attorney fee, as there is to
be no charge for that. These items are
as near correct as can be estimated at
the present time. They may vary a few
dollars one way or the other jbut the
total amount is not far from $d00.
To pay Judge Teller’s stenog
rapher for typewriting testi
mony and bill of exceptions.. $120.00
Clerk of District Court for certi
fied copy of record .................
12.00
Docket fee in Supreme Court----20.00
Typewriting
expense in ab
stracting record and bill of ex
ceptions and cost of printing
a b s t r a c t.................... ,................
65.00
Printing Brief and Argument..
75.00
Printing Reply Brief .................
15.00

Total ........................................$307.00
The trial of the case took some days
and a large amount o f evidence was
heard. This must be all typewritten and
signed by the Judge within 60 days from
Dec. 14, 1012. If not so done, the right
to have the case reviewed in the Su
preme court is lost. This is called the
bill of exceptionb, and then becomes part
of record of the case for the Supreme
court to consider. Mr. Heiveman, the
official stenographer estimates this ex
pense as above stated. The clerk of
the District Court must then make up
a certified copy of the pleadings and
orders in the case, and he must be paid
for that. Then all these papers must
be filed in the Supreme Court, and a
docket fee paid there. The next step is
to abstract or boil down all this type
written matter, take it to a printer and
have it printed as fequired by tlm Court
rules. The printed abstract is then filed.
The attorney for Flannery, aftteF this is
done, prepares his brief and argument,
covering all the points in the case for
the benefit of the Court, This is gotten
up with great care, is carefully written
out or typewritten and, .then sent to the
printer to be printed. This being the
main argument is expected to be elabor
ate, and will probably comprise a hun
dred printed pages or more. The defen
dant then answers
by a sjni:
ilarly printed brief. The plaintiff then
makes a printed reply. When all this is
done -the case is ready for oral argument
before the Supreme Court. The Judges

He Urges Diplomatic Corps to
Hasten Conclusion of Peace
Betwen Balkan Allies and
the Turks
B y Catholic P rtsi OaUs.

Rome, Jan. 15,—Pope Pius’ address in
reply to the New Year's greetings from
the members of the diplomatic corps,
earnestly urged them to exert all ■
‘ he
influence they could command to hasten
the conclusion of peace between the
Balkan allies and the Turks. Tbe ad
dress has given rise to a suggestion in
high circles to the effect that, if the
powers composing the Triple Alliance
are m i^ le to arrange the terms of
peace, Abe Holy Father may be chosen
as final arbitrator.
Precedents for such a move are furn
ished by the selection of Leo X U I to act
as arbitrator in the dispute between
Germany and Spain over the Caroline
Island,s and tbe more recent arbitration
of the Pope in a South American dispute.
The success of these two arbitrations
indicates the special qualiipcations of tbe
Pope to act in the capacity of internation
nl peace maker. The letter •written two
years ago by the present supreme pon
tiff to Cardinal Falconico, formerly apos
tolic delegate at Washington upholding
the principle of international arbitra
tion is not forgotten by the great pow
ers of Europe. The only serious ob
stacle to the adoption of this plan is
tbe probability that Italy may object.
It will be remembered that she refused
to agree to the inclusion of the Holy
See among the powers represented at
the first peace congress that was held
at the Hague. The report that tbe Pope
has petitioned the great powers to put
Vatican. During the late war between
Holy Land is untrue. It was maliciously
put in circulation with the idea of
creating ill-will in Turkey against the
Vatican. During the latet war between
Italy and Turkey the Holy See remained
scrupulously neutral and during the
Pope’s recent exchange of New Year’s
greetings with the monarchs and head
of states the sultan was included.
then take all tbe printed abstracts and
briefs and consider and decide the case,
announcing their decision usually within
a month or two afterwards.

Columbus Club Will
Swell the Flannery Fund
Organization of Yotmger Members of Denver Council Give Benefit
Dance Next Thursday Evening

OLDER MEMBERS APPROVE AND ACT AS PATRONS

Imbued with the spirit of tbe militant
Catliolicit}' which is demanding that
the F'lannery case be giwn a speedy
hearing in the Supreme Court, the Col
umbus Club of thU city will give their
next dance for the benefit of the appeal
fund being raised by this paper.
The Columbus Club is composed of
the youugeiymcmliers o f Denver Council
539, who devote their efforts to the so
cial side of Columbi^nism, and for the
])tt«t two years have been giving a series
of dances which have proven very attrac
tive for the yoimger set.
The next dance will be held in the
spacious ball of he Knights of Columbus
at Fourteenth and Glenarm, and the
date has been set for Thursday evening,
January 23.
Invitations will soon be issued and
a record-breaking crowd is'expected. In
vitations nia}’ be secared from any

William Sheedy, J. K. Mullen, Oscar
Malo, James E. O’Connor, M. J. O’F’allon,
Edw. Oowminzer, James E. Behen, Dr.
DelehantyJ J. P. Dunn, C. J. Dunn, Ijiwrence PuiVell, William R. Leonard, M. C.
Harrington, T. M. Morrow, John H. Reddin, and W. H. Andrew.

DEATH OF ARMY CHAPLAIN
(Spaolol to The Bagiatar.)

Washington, D. C., Jan. 15.—In the
death of F'ather Edward Russell Chase,
late chaplain 13th U. S. Infantry, the
arm.y has lost one of its most beloved
officers.
Father Chase was being inraliAed
home, and sailed on the Transport Sher
man, which left 51anila on Christmas
eve for San Francisco, via Honolulu.
When two days ou at sea. Father Cliase
Aied of pnuemonia. (It will be about
■lanuary 25, before the Sherman reaches
San F'ranci.sco.)
He was born in Portland, Maine, on
•August 10, 1872. After h'ls onlination
lie did parish work at Savannah, Geor
gia and for ten years at Laredo, Texas.
On August 1, 1900, Pope Leo XIII
made Father Chase a memlier of his
household, and at that time be was tbe
youn|;est priest in the L'uiteil States to
have liad tbe title of Monsignor con
ferred.
■Chaplain Chase entered the army in
June 9, 1908, and on July 1 of that year
was assigned to the famous 5tb Cavalry.
On July 10, 1909,- he was transferred to
the 14th Cavalry, and on May, '27, 1I)P2,
he was transferred to the 13th Infarttry.
■The enlisted personnel of the army will
greatly miss F'ather Chase who was at
all t'mes working for its bappine.ss and
contentment.
CHAS. NICKERSON
He leaves a mother, Mrs. Phebe Chase,
Chairman Entertainment Committee
of South Poland, Maine, who lived with
member of the entertainment committee him in the Philippines.
which includes Chas. A. Nickerson,
NO MOVIES IN CHURCHES.
chairman; J. I>eo Stack. Jas. A. Shepp.

Joseph P. Dunn. Jr., Thos. P. McCor
mick, Wm. Thompson. Walter Kerwin.
Thos. V McGovern and Arthur A Sex
ton.
The danre will I>e informal and the
list of patrons and patronesses will in
clude: Mesdames David O’Brien, John
Fi Hesse, Eugene Kennedy, W, P. Horan,

U j CathoUo Prais Cabla.

Rome, Jan. 15.—The Sacred Consistorial Congregation has >publisbed a de
cree prohibiting cinematographic scenes
to ■'ie exhibited in churches throughout
the'' Catholic world, thug stopping en
abuse that has been growing to bicge
proportions of late.

Rev. Agatho Strittmitter, 0 . S. B., Boul^^, Colo____ 5.00
Holy Name Society, St. Eliz. Pr., City___,_________ i_ 5.00
Parishioners, St. Patrick’s, Pueblo_________________
3.90
Father - Phelan, Sacred Heart Orphanage, Pueblo_2.(K)
A Subscriber, City
___________________________ t_ 1.00
P. J. Murphy, St. Patrick’s Pueblo__ ____________ _ 1.00
L. R. Balleweg, St. Patrick’s, Pueblo_____________ 1.00
Mrs. E. A. Bender, Glenwood S p rin g s________ _____ 1.00
Mrs. F. Cazin, C i t y ________________________________ 1.00
Geo. Gallavan, lOrdway, Colo__________ ^______ _____ l.(X)
'C ity P r ie s t -----------___________ _________________ - ____ 1,00
Miss Ellen dagger, St. Francis Xavier, Pueblo______ l.OO
J .'F . Rock, St. Patricks, Pueblo_______________ _
.1.00
A. Miller and Family, City_______ __________________ 1.00
Mites Connor, St. Patrick’s, Pueblo_________________
.50
P. J. Connors, St. Patricks, Pueblo________________
.50
S. M. Kelley, St. Patricks, Pueblo___________________
.50
Esther, Caroline, Kathleen and Paul Sweeney, Lyons
.50
Miss Mary Carew, C i t y ___________________'____ _____
.50
Mrs. Wm. Foley, St. Francis Xavier, Pueblo_________
.50
Patrick Keyes, St. Patricks, Pueblo_______ !__________
.25
J. W. Griesemer, St. Patricks, Pueblo_______________
.25
Miss Cecelia Schneider, Los Angeles, Cal__________
.25
F. M. Shkube, St. Patricks, Pueblo____________ ;______ . 1 0
Marguerite Keyes, St. P atrick ’s P u e b lo ___________
.10
A Friend, City ____________________________________
.10
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T o t a l -------------------- --------- ___________________ $103.00

Hopes! for Adoption
of the^ Flannery Child
Mrs. Bolten Boasts That Efforts of Register to Appeal Case
Put At Naught— No Application Filed Yet

Win

b*
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AN ADOPTION HOWEVER W ILL BE IMPOSSIBLE
Mrs. Bolten, into whose keeping the
Flannery child was commited by Judge
Teller, boasted last week that she aid
not care if the case was appealed to
the Supreme Court, since she would ha-fc
obtained adoption papers within two
weeks.
No foundation for Mrs. Bpltens state
ment can be found, since a search of the
court records does not evqn reveal sii
application for adoption papers. Wnre
this application to be filed, it would .%ceompliah nothing, .since .it requires the
approbation of the child’s guardiiin,
Flannery, and Mr. Flannery states,th‘*t
he could not, in conscience, accede lo
such a request, when the ,request had
been refused by his brother, the child’s
father, before his death.
Mr. Reddin, the a ttorn ^ representing
Flannery, who will present the case to
the Supreme Court through the liegister, states that theer can be nothing
to the rumor, for the reason that it
would be necessary that notification r f
the mere application be served upon him
or his client, and such notification has
not been made.
Howeverj neither Mr. Reddin nor t' e
Register Will stand idle, but both prom
ise to exercise vigilance until the case
be finally filed in the Supreme Com*,
and through these columns the Catholi !i
who arc interested will be apprised cf
all dcvelopmcilts.
Must Be Filed Before Fehniiry 14.
Not much time remains for the com
pletion of the fund for the appeal of
the F'lannerp case, and in the next issue
THE I4AST LIST OF ACRNOWLEDGJIENTS WILL HE PRINTED. This
means that those Catholics of the state
who wMi to become identified with us
in this figlit for justice, must act imme
diately. True the fund is 'hot one-third
completed at this writing, but if the
Catholics of this state arf too lax to
help us, W E WIDI4 NOT BE I4AX,:BUT
THIS PAPER \V1LL MIAKK GOOD
ANY DEFICIT. If there hje wdcficit, it
will doubtless make interesting news, to
find out w l^ some of our Catholic or
ganizations find clergy throughout the
statcTiavc rcfu.sed to respond.
Pueblo Responds Nobly.
In connection with tlie fund I>oing
raised for this case, it is but just to
comment upon :tlic response from the
people of Pueblo. This office is jifst in
receipt of a communication from Rev.
Father Schimpf,, S. J., pastor of St.

DEDICATE CHAPEL TO
MOTHER OF CONSTANTINE
By CathoUo Prena Oahlt.

Rome, Jan. 16.—It has bCen decided to
dedicate on the principal chapels in
the new Memorial Church; of the Holy
Cross which is being erected near the
Milvian bridge to St. Helena, to the
mother of the Emperor . Constantine.
The task of building and decorating the
chapel will be enstrusted to the Catholic
women's World International committee,
whicnVjtgs appointed’' here on Monday,
January 13. I>ady Moloney and Mrs.
Fitzgerald were present at the meeting
representing the Catholic women of the
F.nglish-speakiog countries. It is hoped
that the names of several prominent
American Catholic women 'will be added
to those of the two ladies mentioned.
On the occasion of the Constantihian
cefatenary, Pope Pius will send ^ut an
ii$portant encyclical in which he- will
describe the liberty accorded to the
Catholic church then and contrast it
with that allowed her now.

Patrick’s parish enclosing personal dona
tions f^ m his parishioners, and the par
ish donation from the collection takra
up last Sunday. St. Francis Xavitr
parish, is also represented, and nsst
Tuesday night a benefit dance will ha
given at the Congress hotel, in which all
the members o f ail parishes will co-op-,
erate.
j
To the Point
A prominent Puebloan was beard to
remark, last week: “ The membera o f
the Catholic Pederation in Demrer
should be awfully proud of themselTcs,
just passing resolutions and voting $5.00
toward the FIa,pnery appeal, as this ia
less than a cent for each of the tern
thousand membera they boast about. I
suppose they didn’t think about each
donating a one-cent stamp, '^ih-tfaat i*
what they would have done.”
' St. Elizabeth’s Banner P a r i^
In the city of Denver, St. Elizabeth’s
parish holds the pennant for cheerfnl
co-operation. The records show that
three of the parish societies are repnsented, so far.
In contradistinetkm.
there is as yet no representation from
lirger, a n i supposedly more infiuentisl
parishes, such as the Cathedral.

REQUIEM bI a SS FOB LATE
PRINCE LEOPOLD
Task of Building Obapel in Romt
Assigned to Woman’s Com
mittee. American Women
Expected to be Represented
B y CathoUo Press Cable.

Rome, Jan. 15.—In the Sistine chapal
yesterday a requiem mass was celebnhed for the repose of the soul of the U to
Prince Leopold, regent of Bavaria. Thes*
was a large attendance of prelates e»4
dignitaries of the pontifical court, Cni^
dinnl Lorenzelli, who was formerly nn acio at Munich, pontificated, and the Holy
Father gave the absolutions. The r*port that the late prince regent left a
large legacy of money to the Pope in
devoid of foundation.

MICE

FOR

SUFFRAGETTES!

Bouldei^ Pastor Suggests That
Mice Turned Loose Would
Enliven Parade
Boulder, O lo., Jan 13.—Rev. Agatho
Strittmatter, 0. S. B., the pastor « f
Sacred Heart church in this eity di»cussed the militant suffragette parad*
this morning. He said: “ t see by the
morning’s papers that .the, ailly Miaa
Elkins, is going to lead in .the suffragette
parade on the evening previous to the
inauguration of President-$fft Wilson.
The poet says that ‘ there' is only eno
step from the sublime to thd ridiculous/
and it certainly takes some of our Am
erican and English unwomanly women
to make this step. I wish 1 could poet
all the Washington hoys to gather to
gether all the mice in that neighborhood
and tnm them loose in to tbe 'suffra
gette' section of that parade.”

BOSS ARDELL IS
CORRESPONDENT
bliss Georgia Ardell is the staff cor
respondent for this paper in Pueblo.
Miss Ardell is one of the promineni
young ladies in Catholic circles, aad
brings to her task a wide experience in
newapap^r work.
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strengthen and set on fire our vile, worldfrozen hearts, so that we shall be
worthy to fill the thrones which angels
lost through pride. We must pray daily
By ANITA CAVENAUGH.
for humility, asking Him who was meek
and humble of heart beyond all sons of
"Jnst why," queried Billy as meek<
l y as his 176 pounds would permit,
earth, to make our hearts like unto His.
*^are you jilting meT Here la your
When our humiliation is extreme, wc
xteg. I bought It today.” He tossshall reflect on Him who was made the
« d the jeweled circle on the table be
BY REVEREND W. W. WHALEN
merchandise of a traitor, and bought and
fore them.
sold
for the price of a slave. When we
“ Oh, Billy, what a beauty? May I
are tempted to retort and make stinging
tflr^lt on for a minute?*’
reply to those who humiliate and con
Author of
“ For as long as you like.
No
•ther woman w ill ever wear a ring of
found us, we shall hear j'the “ Ecct
“ Ill-Starred Bobbie,”
M ine." There was bitterness in bis
Homo!” of Pirate, and our tongue will
“ Our Exodus,”
young heart
be silenced by the memory of Him who
“ I wish you could put it on,
Etc.
stood meekly dumb and abject before the
BlUy, Just as 11 nothing had hap
accusing Pharisees, and like the lanilpened.”
before his shearers opened not His
H e saw the tears glittering on her
mouth. We must remember always that
lashes and suddenly caught her hands
Written especially for this paper.
In his own.
he who humbleth himself in t|me shall
“ W hat is it, Betty dear? W hat’s
be exalted in eternity, that the meek
pone wrong since last night? Be hon
» r the benefit of a race, in the sacrifice shall possess the land of the eternal
VIRTUE’S
FOUNDATION
STONE.
e s t with me, g irl!”
of a race for the welfare of mankind." years.
Betty glanced about her apprehenThe world at large is ^harsh, unkind (Sheehen “ IbkJ.” ) Such humility can
4 v e ly . “ Somebody w ill hear.”
“1 took great care to bring you old world, severe in ju S )ig , cruel in hever be classed with mean-spiritedness.
straight to my den.”
Humility teaches us our place in crea
reprehending. It s p u r n * the beggar,
“ For heaven’s sake, Betty, why this turns away from the afllicted, and has tion. W'e are not demigods, not angels,
Within the last few months there has
■uspense? - L e t the ax falL Have you
no ear for the tale of sorrow. And all only poor fallen men, brands snatched been considerable discussion as to the
discovered that you don’t care for me,
this becau-«e the world is a proud old by God’s mercy from the burning; low question of restricting immigration.
after all?”
The discussion vitally concerns our
■’No, Billy. I love you better than world, and is consistent in its pride. ly creatures tortured by “ the concupis
The devil is the father of pride, just cence of the eyes and pride of life, brethren, and that Catholics may be in
anything else in this world.”
•“That settles it,” said Billy, slipping as he is the father of lies, and the devil’s wliich is not of the Father, but is of formed we submit the following analysis
th e circle o f big diamonds on her power is felt throughout the length and the world.” Humility is 'self-knowledge. of the situation:
'finger. “ Neither man nor devil can breadth of the world. By the fruit the Father Faber, called by a Jesuit poet a
If wild assertion were argument'and
■i^ke you away from me now.”
„
j j
,
i tree is known. Pride gocth before de- '“‘ friend of the weary heartr^n search of its reiteration proof, the case against
Betty looked down at the auburn
,
, ,,
,,,
i. , ■
head bent over her hand. “ Don’t, Bil- *truct.on, and the world s overwhelmmg. God,” said there‘ was no piity of which immigration would be definitely closed.
he knew so little good as ^of his own. Until lately we had to deal only with
l y ! ” she cried sharply. “ Don’t make intolerant pride is a sure and certain
love to me. If you do, I neveFcan give sign that the world shall be destroyed. Humility opens our eyes, and we real the generalizations of the professional
restrictionists. More recently the un
God ever maketh the roots of proud ize our insignificance, that we are but
y ou up, and father says— ”
warranted conclusions of the Immigra
“ A bubble on the bosom of the sea.
nations to wither.
“ So— your father objects.”
Itself a huddle in the bound of space.' tion Commission have also been brought
“ To pride is opposed humility,-the vir
“ Only on principle, Billy.”
— (Tabb.) into play. The only accurate generali
She took the ring from his finger tue which occupies the mean between
Humility will not permit us to judge zation made by the restrictionists on
wnd handed it to-hliu solemnly.
^ the two extremes of pride and pusillani“ H o says that I am keeping you i mity, or mean-spiritedness. The mean- our neighbors rashly. Judgment is the the subject of immigration is that the
from getting a good business start, I spirited man refuses to take the place Lord’s said Humility. We look to the nationality of the immigrants has
that you have no head for figures.”
for which his talent^ fit him, and which beam in our own eye, and 'regard not changed; that whereas in former years
■r"In other words, he thinks I’m no i „ , . , , .
,.
,,
.
,, the mote in our brother’s. “ The best the hulk of the immigration came from
mmr. Just a plain boob.”
of us are but poor wretches just saved northern and western Europe, it has
“ No. he believes that you are
infer,ors to the
er. but he says you never take any- detriment oT his dignity and office; lie from the shipwreck. Can ,we feel any latterly been coming from sonthem and
thing aerlonsly, that you are only in is afraid to exercise the authority en thing but awe and pity when we see >i eastern Europe. This is obviously true,
love with me temporarily. You won’t trusted to him, and the public good suf fellow - passenger swallowed by the but it is not true as is so often asserted,
want me after yon get me,” sighed fers in consequence. Humility, on the waves..” (“Janet’s Repentance: Eliot.) that while the so-called older immigra
Betty!
Humility seta us right with God. The tion was desirable, the newer is unde
other hand, keeps a man in his place
Billy lookked'at her, and his pulse both with respect to God and his fel fear of the Lord is the beginning of wis sirable. By every statistical test that
throbbed as he caught her and held
low-men. It is grounded on the knowl dom, and humility is the safest grace can be applied, the statement utterly
h er close to him. “ I am going to
edge of God and of self. The humble of that holy fear. The humble man is fails of corroboration; nor should it be
show father a thing or two,”
he
man
knows and acknowledges that he at peace with himself, with bis neigh forgotten that at the time the older im
•aid. Hearing footsteps, he released
has nothing but what he has received bor, and with God. The humble man migration, the BO-called desirable people,
her.
A man supported himself, swaying from God, that he is utterly and en-'J'is in the world, like a child who claims was coming, the immigration rcstrictionb y the curtains in the doorway.
tirely dependent on God every moment no rights, and questions not the rights ists of those days regarded them as un
“ I beg pardon.” he said thickly. of his life; that if left to himself he of God, but simply loves and expands desirable as the newcomers of today
“ Didn’t mean to disturb you and the will fall into the lowest depths of sin in the sunshine round about him;’’ sucli are regarded by the safce class of critics.
lady. I—I was just looking about,
add degradation; and this knowledge ehild-Iike simplicity-is an earnest of our Nearly a century ago the same argu
you know— ”
salvation. “ The sinner that profoundly ments were used regarding the bad hab
A s he spoke, Billy covered him with causes him to think much of God and
the little pistol he bad taken from little, very little of self. This is tlie humbles himself becomes a just man. its of the immigrants, their tendency to
virtue so much recommended by our On the contrary, a man of angelic inno-\' congest the cities, to reduce wages
■the table drawer.
**Up with your hands! Quick about Divine Ixird, ‘Learn o f Me, becauiie I ccnce and adorned with the rarest vir and to depreciate the American standard
It!”
am meek and humble of heart.’ ” (Slat tues to the most eminent degree, be- of living.
The stranger’s expression changed er’s “ Mqral.t’J
In 1835 it would seem that the dole
eomes' like a reprobate if he has not hu
perceptibly.!
Pride and humility are bitter foes, mility,-because all the virtues he pos ful predictions made in 1819, had not
*Tve had a little too much. That’ s
sesses want their foundation, and can materialized, and the restrictionists then
all. Bon’t make a row.
I’ll go and every one of us is a battlefield
not stand.” (St. Vincent de Paul.)
regarded the earlier immigi'ants as de
whereon
pride
and
humility
contest
for
« o w .'‘
The life of our Redeemer and His sirable, but the then-incoming foreigners
"N ot V lth the property o f my i the mastery. It was pride that made
mother’s guests In your pockets. Your ■Eve stretch forth her hsnd to'take the blessed Mother are the. strongest ex M a menace.
In a paper
entitled,
“ Imminent
drunken ruse does not work with me. ] forbidden fruit! f<>r' the perpent had amples of humility. Humility placed a
Betty, please touch that bell by the promised that, i f she ate of the apple, reed sceptre in the hand of the Messiah- Dangers to United States^-Institutions
Through Foreign luwfiigration,” pub
’ ^ T n ’ the sfervants h a d ' an-swered i «he »hm.ld
as God, knowd^^
and King, yet that sceptre Jiecsnie more
powerful than the mighty sceptre of I lished in 1835, the author speaks of the
the summons, and the thief lay bound*!
garden, saw the happtness of Herod; for that reed sceptre took from immigration of previous years as com
on the floor, Billy proceeded to search ,
I our first parents, and conquered our death, <the king of terrors, bis undis pared with'that of the day, and says:
him.
"Then we were few, feeble and scat
“ There’s father’s watch,” screamed I mother. Eve came to the tree, saw the puted kingdom, while Herod’s sceptre is
Betty. ’’The one grandfather gave j fruit, and tasting it, fell. “ The beauti- now only a name and a synonym for tered. Now, we are numerous, strong
him. And mother’s horseshoe o f dia I fill paradise is overcast with shades, cruelty and blood-thirst. Not with iron, and concentrated. Then our accessions
monds! What a hold th ief!”
i The rivers brawl more hoarsely in their but with wood, not ■«-ith sword, but with of immigration were real accessions of
The police made a quiet entrance
strength from the ranks of the learned
be<ls. There are sounds of tempests the cross, did Christ win His victory.
*to take their prisoner. Billy and Bet
The humility of the Blessed Virgin and the good, from enlightened mechanic
ty went downstairs to return the ' among the mountains. The quiet beasts
■polls. Everybody was busy playing are .'eired with a panic which they do wraps a veil of obscurity about her life. and artisan and intelligent husbandman.
fFalicr’s “ Precious She was hidden in the moments of the Now, immigration is the accession of
bridge. Not one o f them had discover not comprehend.”
ed an y loss. ,
I Blood.’’ ) Pride wrought a dire revolu worldly triumph of her Son. When the weakness, from the ignorant and vicious,
“ What time have you, daddy dear?” tion in the garden of delights. Pride Jews would have taken Our Lord and or the priest-ridden slaves of Ireland
^ ^ d Betty stopping by her father’s ,
made Him king, Mary was not there. and Germany, or the outcast tenants of
When He was transfigured on the moun the poorhouses and prisons of Europe.”
‘ ^ ; r e was constemaUon on his face ' ‘ ‘
All this is about that class of immi
■when he felt In an empty p ock et
i
'" “ " y
our, own actions spring tain, with His face shining like the sun,
“W hy, I— L,” he floundered miser- ;from pride, for we Are worthy sons of and His garments white as snow, and grants which we now call desirable, the
ably, not caring to announce a loss in ;Eve. Pride is in every one of us to the ravished Apostles cried out, “ Lord, fact being that, as at one time in our
h is friends’ house.
' a greater or' Ics* degree. Pride led Lu- it is good for us to be here!” Mary’s history, only the dead Indian was re
Billy held up his valuable old watch. !ther from the Church
of God, and sweet voice was unheard. She was not garded as a good Indian, so at all times,
“ How many o f you have lost Jewelry !
t^e seamless there. When lie entered Jerusalem in to the restrictionists, only the immi
t w l g h t f ’ He opened a box full o f j
triumph, the multitude spreading their grant who did not come, was regarded os
litas, trinkets and a string o f pearls ! ,
.
,,
,. , ,
,
•worth a king’s ransom.
i >'apol«’onto redden his hands unneces- mantles in the way and shouting “ Ho a good immigrant.
It
is
quite
true
that
tlie
so-called un
sanna
to
the
Son
of
David!”
Mary’s
"M y pearls!” shrieked Mrs. Stanley I
blood, to put from him his
W eylasd.
j wife, the unhappy Josephine, to offer blue mantle was absent from the crowd. desirable immigrants arrive here with a
•“M y ' horseshoe p in !” cried Betty’s | indignities to thePope and Cardinals She was not there. While the Sun of smaller amount of-ready cash and with
mother.
of Chri.st's Church. Pride it was that the world was -‘Shining before men, His a larger degree of^ illiteracy than the
“ My emerald b racelet” moaned Klt.i chained the Corsican Eagle to the isle Mother, sweet Star of the sea, was races of the older immigration. The lack
ty Melears. “ It’s the one you gave me,
of cash they remedy in themselves and
clouded in obscurity.
^
of St. Helena.'
W ck .”
Only when the darkness of Calvary the lack of literacy in their children. It
It is often objected that humility is
“ Q u iet” ordered Billy.
“I have
an exotic that blooms only in the con- eclipsed the glories of that Light Eter is interesting io observe that the chil
•verytblng. There’s the th ief!”
He pointed to the stairway where tcmplative cloister, but has no place nal, that Light which the furious Jews dren of foreign-born parents (whites)
tw o policemen could be seen l e a d ^ I in the active world; that were public wrt-e extinguishing because Its splendor are in every section of the country illit
away their prisoner.
i officials humble, they could not do their hurt their carnal, sinful eyes, only then erate to a less degree than the children
“ How did this happen, young man ? ’ j duty, coqld not exercise their power. did the modest beams of Mary’s pres of native-born white parents. The aver
Betty's father was perturbed. He was But such an objection is fu ^ le; for “ the ence shine ^forth. She had not heard age of illiteracy of native whites of
annoyed that any man could take his
really humble can rule, and can rule the Hosannas, hiik she did Jiear: “ CVuc- native parents throughout the country
watch without his knowledge. H e had
is 5.7 per cent, and of native whites of
prided himself ail his life on his abil with firmness and success if unaggres- ify Him !” On Palm Sunday she was
foreign parents throughout the country
missing,
but
Good
Friday
found
her
sive.
There
is
a
world
of
difference
be
ity to read character, ‘“rb e fellow
tween power and the pride of power. It by th® Cross whose every nail ran red. is but 1.0 per cent.
did not look like a thief.”
The congestion of population in cities
“ People, like things, are n ot always is the sheathed strength that un She had not seen the palms vying in
vrhst they appear,” suggested Billy derlies
all
humility
which
we varied beauty, but her eyes saw every is one of the results generally attributed
meaningly. “ I may not look like a w orsh p ........................ The. humble can spear of the crown of ruddy thorns. to immigration. We haye here a sub
business man myself but I am going to
be imperative without being aggressive. When Judas betrayed, and Peter denied, ject upon which it is very easy to be
make you look to your laurels In that
They can guide without hurting. They and even the Father forsook his son, come hysterical. We see the growth of
8nyde^Mynatt suit tomorrow. And
can
stretch forth the' shepherd’s crook, Mary’s encouraging presence was by the cities, we see the incoming immigrant,
1 suppose I might as well tell you since
you’ll have to know It anyway, I am and lead into line the vagrant and self- Cross. 'When the bitter waters had and we connect the two. A closer study
going to marry Betty.”
willed without phicking one wisp of rushed in all darkling upon the strug of the question will show us that there
“ Upon my soul, yon astonish me, wool or forcing one pitiful bleat.” (Shee gling Human Soul on the Cross, that is no real connection between them. The
•ta!”
sweet Star was shedding her clam light tendency to urban in preference to rural
han’s “ CeSarB and Stars.’’ )
“ My dear girl,” whispered Betty's
Humility has never hurt the public over the troubled sea, trembling with pursuits is one of the marked develop
father to her. "don’t tell Billy what I
good. The public weal receives its agony as she shone, but only the brigher ments of modem times and is the inev
■aid about him. I can’t afford to have
for that very trembling.
itable consequences of the establishment
him for tn enemy. Tell him that I wounds from unscrupulous, overweening
The humility of the Son and of the of great industries in cities. A typical
w ill be prDOd'to'^felcome him into my ambition, ambition that would ride to
family. T e^ him anything you like. |power over the corpse of. a father, am- Mother is beautiful; and we, in our poor illustration is to be found in the city
8 o he’s the. young scoundrel who Is |bjtion whose chariot wheels are dusty way, should try to imitate them, far oil of Schenectady, where, in the last
about to beat me out o f that fifty thou- i w-ith bribery and glued with the blood from their perfection, of course. Since decade, the population has increased
sand In the Snyder-Mynatt case. I qj wronged citirens. Such public wrongs we have not the strength of the saints, about 150 per cent. Tbis has been due
w on t put up with IL He ought to !
f
.
. '
.
_“
' spring from the unholy union of pride and cannot pray for humiliations to chiefly to thq establishment there of the
leave business for us older lawyers
and
lust
o f power, from the lack of hu- come upon us, we shall try to bear them works of the General Electric company
and have a good time. He’s too young
j mility. The man who would be a good with an equal mind and without repining with its army of employes. The bring
to take life seriously y e t ”
j commander should have learned to obey. when they do .come, as they must and ing to a small city of such a vast estab
I The obedient man shall speak of vic will. On the souls He loves most, God lishment, is instantly reflected in its
The prompt renewal of your subecrip- tory when he commands. The obedient pours down humiliations, every one of population. Such a plant, great as it is,
tion to this paper is appreciated.
foot-soldier makes a good general. Obed which He intends as a new, sparkling would not be immediately noticeable in
ience flowers from the root of humility. jewel in that soul’s eternal crown. Those the city of New York, but the process
Archbishop GIcnnon declares his oppo-1Humility n^kes a man lowly in his humiliations render the soul only the of attracting population to the site of
sition to turkey raffles and turkey trote. own eyes and, " in inverse proportion, more beautiful, just as the raindrops the plant is precisely the same, whether
He might also have included turkey hash raises his neighbor. The millenium of bend down and humble the haughty head we observe its operations or not. The
and Turkish cigarettes. Indeed, no good public life will come when all public of the rose which rises after the storm menacing fact which we must realize is
things come out of turkey, except the officials are humble. Humility “lies in only the lovelier and more giorious.
that the trend of population is away
Humility will guide us to our home from the laiid and toward the city. The
stuffing.—Catholic Citizen.
I the voluntary saorafice of the individual
-------------------I for the sake of the community, in the safely, as the angel Raphael brought the imperious demands of industry are in
When requested, we will send collector j sacrifice of the class for the welfare of young Tobias back to the bosom of bis sistent and will be obeyed. In view of
for renewal of city subscriptions.
a nation, in the sacrifice of the natim father. Humiliations well borne, wil! tbis, we must not be blind to the fact
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that every immigrant taking a place in
an urban industry holds an 'American
farmer on his farm and were the re
sponse to the demand for industrial help
not coming from new arrivals, it would
inevitably come from the American.
Great as is the tendency today to desert
the farm for the city, that tendency
would he stimulated by a curtailment of
immigration and an absence of the for
eign supply.
We have, until now, considered only
the material aspects of immigration.
There is, however, an aspect of the ques
tion, higher and more important than
has been touched upon. We have seen
from the material side that the immi
grant has made for our prosperity.
There is still the moral srde to consider.
Every normal man should have the in
alienable right to move freely about the
face of the globe. This is a fundamen
tal doctrine which wc shiluld never for
get ,and to which, whether to our advan
tage or not, we should at all times give
assent. . Our most glorious heritage as
Americans is the knowledge that in this
free land there has always been a wel
come for every man struggling for lib
erty or striving for opportunity. Our
true greatness has been not in our indus
trial .prosperity nor in our financial sup
remacy. It has been in the fact that
those who were oppressed, whether po
litically, economically or for conscience’
sake, could always coijie here and under
■our free skies, work out their destinies.
And even to those who could not come,
or could not hope to come, the know
ledge that on this side of the Atlantic
there is a great country in which the
principles of freedom are paramount,
has been an inspiration and a heartening
encouragement. In all American history'
there is no more thrilling episode than
an incident related By George Kennan.
On the Fourth of July, 1876, the Cen
tennial of American Independence, every
cell in a Siberian prison was decorated
with' scraps of red, white and blue. For
months these exiles and prisoners had
saved every scrap of suitable color, and
on the morning or our Independence Day,
their cells had blossomed’ forth with thi»
expression of admiration and love for
American freedom. If the principles we
profess are not mere lip service, if we
value the ideals that the fathers valued,
if we treasure the inheritance that they
left us and would pass it on unimpaired
to future generations, let us set our
faces firmly against the narrow doctrine
it is sought to establish here. In all
generations, the saviors of mankind have
come from among the poor. Let us
not have it on our conscience that we
have closed the door of opportunity to
one of these.
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boldt; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Robinson, pastor.
Sunday masses at 5:30, 7:30, 9 and 10:30
а. m .; evening services at 7:30; week
day masses at 6 and 8 a. m.
ST. LEO’S—Tenth and Colfax; Rev.
,Wm. O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses at
б, 7, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening services
P h o n e M a in 676
E »ta b lt* h »4 l lOT*
at 7:30; week-day masses at 8 a. m.;
first Fridays, masses at 6:30 and 8 a.m .;
728 Gas & Electric Building
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Blessed Sacrament every Friday at 7:3*'
p. m.
SACRED HEART—2700 Larimer st.;
Rev. Edward Barry, S. J., pastor; Revs.
Aloysius Brucker, S. J .; Anthony Brun
ner, S. J.; Anthony Schuler, S. J., as
^HL536 Stout Street,
222
sistants. Sunday masses at 6, 7, 9 and
PHONE 3131.
DENVER, COLB.
high mass at 10:30 a. m.
Loyola Chapel—2550 Ogden at.; masses
at 7:30 and 9:30. Bentoiction, etc., at
both churches on Sundays and Fridays
at 7:30 p. m. Week-day masses at 6, 7
and 8 a. m.; at Loyola chapel at 7:15
F u n era l D ir e c to r
а. m.
1925-1527
CLEVELAND p Ca CE,
ST. PATRICK’S— Pecos and West 33d
;ive.; Rev. D. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sunday
DENVER, OOLBk
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“services at 7:30; week-day masses at 8;
first Fridays, mass at 7:30.
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Sherman and Alameda; Rev. J. J. Don
nelly, pastor. Sunday masses at 7, 8.
9:15 and 10:30; evening services at
7/30; week-day masses at 6:30 and 7:30;
Suits madettrorder.
first Fridays, mass at 8.
ST. ELIZABETH’S (Germ an)-Curtii
and Eleventh sts.; Rev. Father Pius.
0. F. M., pastor. Sunday masses at 6, 7
8, 9 and 10:30; evening services at 7:30;
week-day masses at 6, 7 and 8 a. m.;
Friday evenings. Stations of the Cross
and Benediction at 7:45.
ST. JOSEPH’S—Galapago and West
Sixth ave.; Very Rev. A u ^ s t J. GundWhen about to purchase num bing Fixtures
ling, C. SS. R., pastor. Sunday masses at
б, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening ser
or aHeating Plant for the new home; a Pump,
vices at 7:30 o’clock; week-day masses
at 6, 7 :00 and 8 a. m.
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ST. DOMINIC’S—Grove %t. and West
Domestic tVater Supply System or Snch
25th ave.; Rev. J. P. Vallely, 0- P., p&»
tor. Sunday masses at 6, 8:30, 9:30
Equipment for the farm
and 10:30;. .week-day masses at 7; first
Fridays, masses at 6 and 8, and Holy
Hour at 7:30 to 8:30 p. m.
W E RECOMMEND T H A T YOU CONSULT
HOLY GHOST—Curtis, near 20th,
Rev. Garrett J. BuVke, pastor. Sunday
masses at 7:15 and 9:30; evening ser
vices at 7:30; week-day mass at 7.
ST. JOHN’S—Fifth and Josephine sts.-,
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
DENVER, COLORADO
masses at 8 and 10 o’clock; week-day
mass at 8. Sunday evening services at
Whom we Io m w to be absotately reitable and worthy of your patronage
7:30 o ’clock.
ST. JAMES’—Thirteenth and Newport
sts., Montclair. Sunday mass at 9 a. m.;
benediction at 7:45 p. m.; Communion
mass first and third Sundays at 7:30.
HOLY FAMILY—^Utica and West 44tb
ave.; Rev. L. Fede, S. J., pastor. Sun
day masses a t 7:30 and 10 a. m .; bene
diction after late mass; week-day mass
at 7 o’clock.
MT. CARMEL (Italian)—Navajo and T cL M ain 7 0 0 .______________ 5 0 5 1 4 th S t , K . C. E B d»
West 36th ave.; Rev. J. Piccoli. a S. M.,
pastor. Sunday masses, 6, 7:30, 9 and
FOR GOOD W ORK CALL UP
10:30; Benediction after the last mass.
Week-day masses at 7 and 8.
ST. MARY MAGDALENE—West 26th
and Depew, Edgewater; Rev. J. M. D«
Saulniers, pastor. Sunday masses at
7:30 and 9:30 a. m.; week-day mass at
Phone 741
2 2 0 7 L A R IM E R
7 ;30 a. m.
ST. PHILOMENA’S—East Capitol Hill.
Services now at Mercy hospital, 1619
Milwaukee; Rev. M. W. Donovan, pas
tor. Sunday masses at 6,8 and 10 o’clock;
evening services at 7:30; weekday
masses at 6 and 8.
ST, LOUIS— .Services at Biven’s hall.
2993 South Broadway, Englewood; Rev.
Louis F. Hagus, pastor, (residence 1959
Washington). Sunday mans at 9.
S o c ie t y S ta tio n e ry , O ffic e a n d
ST. JOSEPH’S (Polish)—Pennsylvania
and 46th ave.; Rev. Theo. Jarzynski.
pastor. Sunday masses at 8 and 10:
week-day mass st 8.
ST. CATHERINE’S, Harkness Heights
.—Services in Bungalow Theater, 4201
1 7 3 3 - 4 7 C A L I F O R N I A
S T R E E T , J) E N V F R
Hooker. Rev. W. W. Ryan, pastor. Sun
day masses at 7:30 and' 9:30. Parochial
residence, 4277 Green Court.
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Mr. John Kilkenny of Kansas Citjr,
who has been visiting' in the western
part of the state, spent, several days
in the Springs this week as the gne*t
o f Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Purcell.
Mr. diaries Mahoney of Denver whs
a recent visitor in tie Springs, having
come down to .attend tlic meeting pf
the district attorneys elect.
_
Dr. P. F. Gildey. t^ho has been serious
ly i l l . with pneumonio is reported im
proving.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gf. Purcell have
moved to Denver‘ and are n<tw residing
in the PYincess apartments on Logan
street.
Mr. Paul Cook of Cascade was a re
cent .visitor in the springs.
Don’t forget to attnd the next indoor
baseball game on the seventeenth.
Miss Gladys McConnell, who has been
visiting her brother ,Dr. McConnell, dur
ing the holiday season has returned to
Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Flannery are now
making Denver their home and have
taken apartments a f 1761 Pearl street.
Mr. Martin Burns has been appointed
deputy district attorney for this dis
trict.
The n|[^teers of the L. C. B. A., held
a social m e ^ n g on last Wednesday ev
ening. Carcl^were the diversion of the
evening and a very pleasant time was
had by all present.
On last Wednesday afternoon the
memhers of St. Mary’s Sewing Society
met in St. Mary's hall.
Next Sunday will be communion day
for the Blessed Virgip’s Sodality.
m 7 Charles O’Connor who has been
ill with the grippe is much improved.

NOTINTERES

day night is now two notches from the
top. It looks good but there is still
HO room for ones confidence;
Barnes ■was as stingy about free trans
portation as the Rio Grande Railroad.
Ho gave only one pass to first. .Don’t
worry George, no danger of prosecution
by the federal authorities. The favored
one was St. John and the clergy are not
included in the anti-pass law. •
Tom (Cap) Purcell seems to have lost

ey on the arrival of a sturdy young
Knight of Columbus.
On Tuesday, State Deputy M. W. Pur
cell formally assumed the office of Dis
trict Attorney for the Fourth Judicial
District. We congratulate him and wish
him God .speed in the administration of
the trust confered to him by the peo
ple.

church by Rev. Father Giglio. The bride
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Parliapianu and is a^ talented musician.

Installation
ion Oniicers L. C. B. A.
■ancK of the L. C. B. A. held
The local branc!
a most enjoyable meeting Friday evening at the residence of Rev Father T. J.
Wolohan who proved himself a great
host. Between sixty and seventy mem
bers were entertained in the spacious
Obituary.
home, -and an eloquent talk was made
Mr. Phillip Roliman, 103 Cheyenne by Father Wolohan, on the good of such
Boulevard, was buried from St. hfary’s a Citholic organization, and the great
on Thursday morning of last week. Mr. work being accompli-shed throughout the
Rohman lived in the Springs for a great states b}' L. C. B. A.
number of years and besides relatives
Mrs. Mary A. Callahan will probably
leaves many friends to mourn his death. be the delegate to the national convenMr. John H. Crowley, brother of Mrs. j
July, as she is the only past
L. Schneider of this city, was buried president in the branch.
from St. Mary’s on Wednesday of last
The following officers were installed:
week. Besides Mrs. Schneider, he is sur President, Mrs. Mary Callahan; First
vived by a brother living in Denver.
Vice President, Mrs. B. Bishoff; Second
The funeral of Mrs. Nellie Nichols Vice President, Mrs. Carr; Recorder,
was held from St. Mary’s on last Mon Margaret Ferry; Assistant Recorder,
day morning and interment was in Ever Miss Tully; Financial Secretary, Irene
green cemetery. Mrs. Nichols is sur- j Dougherty; Treasurer, Mrs. Haffey;
vived by her two children, Elizabeth, 15, ijf^rshall, Miss Billick; Guard, Mrs. John
and Robert, 9, by her mother, Mrs. Mary ;
. Spiritual Advisor, Rev. T. J. WoloRowan, and two brothers, Charles andij^^^
John Rowan, all of this city.

his bitting eye. No doubt stolen by a
certain admiring young lady who sits in
Jeony.
The manager will without fail be pres
ent at the next game. Attention to the
duties of another office caused his ab
sence last Tuesday evening. We always
miss his genial presence and winning
smile and don’t forget those cute white
shoes.
Sodal.
Attention oh ye little boys and noise
Mrs. Henry McCarthy was the gra
makers, the next battle will be waged
Friday evening, the Powel-Doner and cious hostess to Friendship Club mem
Holy Name 'feams participating; game bers at her pretty home Wednesday a ft
ernoon.
called at 8:15.
The Tuesday Evening 500 Club held a
most enjoyable meeting this week with
Knights of Columbus.
Miss Mayme Sullivan. Cards were
On last Monday evening a most en- played at four tables and lovely refresh
poyable dancing party was given by the ments served.
Knights of Columbus in the ball room
The Harmony Club has not resumed
of the Acacia hotel. Fink’s orchestra its meetings, owing to the recent be
furnished the music, and the closing reavement in the family of Miss Mae
hours came all too soon for their guests. F itz p a tr^ and Mrs. J. J. McDonnell.
Mr. George Schwert will entertain the
following at dinner at the Congress
Colorado Springs Council 582 K. of C
Jfotwithstanding the severity of the Sunday evening: Mr. and Mrs. Frances
weather, there was a fair attendance of Schwinger, Miss Marie Burke, Miss Cla
members at the last meeting of the ris Rapalje, Mr. Leo Stome.
The Ladies’ Altar and Rosary Society
Council. Action on the communication
from the State Chaplain regarding the of Sacked Heart parish will give a card
Flannery Appeal case was deferred till party and dance at the Congress Hotel,
next meeting when a larger attendance February 4th.
Following the Caroline White concert,
is expected. Under the good of the
order, an entertaining program was pre Wednesday evening, the following jolly
sented by the lecturer. Violin selections party dined at the Congress: Mr. Geo.
Indoor Baseball Game—Holy Name 7, by Brother W. H. Metz with Brother Schwert, Mr. L. Showell, Mr. .and Mrs.
Carl Littel at the piano were enjoyed and Francis Schwinger.
Blakes 1
With a 7 to 1 victory over the Blake appreciated. Brother Littel sang with
i
Personals.
team the Holy Name boys added another feeling, the song that is old but ever
Diavid H. Murphy, Marion, Iiid., was a
feather 'to their caps and incidentally new. Silver threads among the gold. En
advanced one step, nearer the title of tertaining talks by the Grand Knight Pueblo visitor this week, in the interest
Champs. Barnes for the Holy Name and Brother D. H. Sullivan of Alamosa of his firm, and called on a number of.
the merchants here.
team pitched one of the best games of concluded the program.
Miss Helen McGraw spent Sunday
On last Sunday at -the eight o’clock
his baseball career “ whiffing” 23 of the
Blakites and allowing only one hit. As mass the members of the Council re with her parents.
Mr. arid Mrs. Arnold Afdell went to
a slugging artist he was there with the ceived in a body, the semi-annual com
goods, getting two of the five hits made munion at St. Mary’s Chapel. The Coun Denver Sunday.
D. E. Burke returned from Manzanola
by his team-mates. C. Hass, who does cil was well represented.
The next meeting will be held on Saturday morniiig.
the society stunt at the receiving end
Miss Josephine Henkel returned from
o f the line was not to be outdone by his Tuesday evening the 21st. Definite ac
battery partner, getting two hits, one tion on the communication from the Denver Thurwlay.
Mrs. Paul Van Fossen has been suffer
good for two bases. The boys played an State Chaplain must be taken at this
all around good game, only one error be meeting. Under the “ good of the order” ing from a severe cold for the past week.
Miss Edna Monnig is a Pueblo visitor
the Lecturer will present Rev. Richard
ing charged to their credit.
, Brady of Loretto Heights, Colorado, who from Denver, the guest of ilr. Roy Ortwill address the members on “ The Bible.” ner.
Notes on Game
Mrs. J. R. Swaync has conpletely re
Burns mowed dojvn 23 of the oppen- Those who have heard Father Brady
ents. That was surely a “ skidoo” game deliver this address assure us that a covered^ from her recent illness.
Mrs. P. Burns returned to Denver, Sat
treat is in store for us. A large atfor the Blakes.
urday, after a week’s visit at the-home
Holy Name team has not lost a game tendance is requested- and expected.
so far. The Robbers team, by the defeat I The congratulations of the Council of her son Mr. Hugh Burns.
William George Durkin, son of Mr.
a t the hands of the Powel-Doners Fri- ate extended to Brother and Mrs. Sween

Pueblo

A. O. H. Auxiliary Dance
The Ladies Auxiliary will give an
other of their lovely dances, Thursday
evening, January 23, at the wmgress Ho
tel Bali Room, and as this will be the
last affair before Lent, it no doubt will
be the “ best yet,” if one of their dances
could surpass the other. A program of
eighteen dances has been prepared, and
music will be furnished b y Mark Mc
Donnell’s orchestra.
Patronesses are Mesdames John Prendergast, Charles O’Conner, M. C. Sulli
van, P. E. Borden, P. J. Mallahan and

When requested, we will send collector
The prompt renewal of your lubscripfor renewal of city subscriptions.
tion to this paper is appreciated.

A. P. A. REVIVAL
Yuma, Colo.—Am sending you 5 subs,
and remittance to cover. May God blew
The Menace and it efficient office force
for 1< ^ and effective service.
i
The above clipping is taken from The
Menace^ an anti-Catholic sheet, which is
the Journalistic Disgrace of America.
! What are the Catholics of Yuma doing!
You didn't know that the simple
words " aioc est autem corpus meum,”
mumbled by a thick-necked, bleary-eyed
priest, rigged out in a lace trimmed pet
ticoat, would transform mere bread and
The hearty applause which greeted them
fell on joyful ears as they wended their
Way to “ Slumberland” to dream, no
doubt, of their first sensation before the
foot lights. Little Company A. B. C.,
the kindergarten contribution, was a
(iecidely original feature and createtd no
small amount of merriment. The boys’
part in the evening entertainment was
the production of Father Finn’s inimftable “ Tom Playfair.” There is no need
to add anything to the reputation of
the distinguished Jesuit as a writer of
short stories for boys. He has few
equals and no superiors. He has writ
ten many successful books. Bu^ there is
not one which has gained for him so
many friends among those who appre
ciate works of the kind than Tom Play
fair. The little drama lost none of its
charm, in the hands of the boys and kept
the closest attention of the audience
from the beginning to the end for
whether those present were listetning
to the words of fatherly advice from the
kindly prefect, •or watching the interesing movements in the reformation of
Tom Playfair; or wondering at the feats
performed by the heroic but somewhat
“ girlish” Percy Wynn, there was not a
dull moment in the whole hour’s per
formance. When we consider that most
of the little boys belonged to the lower
grades it can be readily u n ders^ d that
it required some courage and patience
to stage such a production as Tom Play
fair, and
while
there
were, as
might be
expected,
some
“ rough
edges” to be seen, the performance on
the whole was satisfactory. Worthy of
special mention was the work of Ignaius McNamara, who took the part of
Tom Playfair; Freddie Trifty as Percy
W ynn; William Drinkard ati the prefect
Mr. Middleton; AloysuiS Ghan as Jos
Green; John W olf as Willie Hardy;
Henry Kapel as Jbe W hitet; Thomas
Fitzpatrick as Harry Quip; John Me
Namara as George Keenan and Andrew
Pachcjko as Jolm Pitch; It seems unfair
to mention any one in particular for all
eontnOuieu tneir snare to make the

Rteommendad by"* Physician.
IB
wine into the actual flesh and blood of
Mas%,^
40 Kin* S t, 'worcesUr,
_________ _____
Jesus, #iid you ! Well, there arp about
August, 191L
A i a. musician I became so nervoo*
180,000,000 over-credulous person* in the ■even
years uxo that I couldn’t play uotf
en treated by two doctor%
world who pay the petticoated fakirs more—waa taen
but no help, until Dr. F. S. Bloss, of TroT.
good money for going through the blas N< Y., recommended Pastor Koenlff*
Nerve Tonic, wfaloh helped me right awar.
phemous
performance anyhow.—The Three years ago I had the same trosbia
again and
relieved at once by tb*
Menace.
use of this -Tonic. Since then I keea It
Clipped for the edification of Catholics i always In the house, to have on havA
'wheb my nerves need a tonic.
who do noi realize that there is an at
Chas. W. Wacker,
The Precious Sisters of Poor Clara h*
tempted revival of bigotry.
Weat Park, O., state that Pastor Koenis’s
Nerve Tonic proved very efBcadoua
a*alnat nervousness and sleeplessness.
T, Kunz writes from Avon. So. Dak.,
The Catholics of Denver and Colo
that he was so nervous often that ha
rado arc being sent “ Samples copies” of couldn't sleep and had to walk about -tha
house and yard until four a. m. Thia
the Menace. Some Catholics hate been wajj
stopped py Pastor Koenig’s Tonic.
placed upon the paid-up subscription
A V a lu a b la B o o k on N er
v o u s D ise a se s ind ■ Simpla
list, by their bigot friends. If you re
ceive this anti-Catholic paper again, send
it back with a strong letter of condem
nation. Y'ou’ll touch a vital spot when
you help cut their circulation. •

FtEEi

bottle to any eddreM. Pt>or peUentt elM Set the medicine free.
.Prepued by Rev. Father Koesio .
of F^rt Way|^, Imf.. ttaoc 1876, eod now by the

KOENC MED. CO., Chicago, UL
62 W lL a k « Str««t, n««r Dearborn

/■

Sold by D r i ISiey. st $1 per bottle, 6 for <$8.
. L a y ts f ise, $1.75| 6 to ttls e lo r 69.

3,000 GREET CARDINAL GIBBONS.

m

The OldesCand Moat Reliable Agents ftir
Hltel Help In the WesL
Washington, Jan. 12—James Cardinal
Male an Female Help Sent EveryGibbons, prince primate of the Catholics
whe |e When R .' R. Fare Is
of the United States, received the New
Advanced.
Year greeting of 3,000 Catholics of the
capita] in New Carroll hall today. After
pontifical high mass the cardinal pro
ceeded to Carroll hall, where the various
Denver, ^ l o .
sodalities and societies presented ad Established 1880.
Mfs. J. White, Progt
dresses and the 3,000 in. turn kissed the . .M ala 486.
1668
cardinal’s riiK.
•

lA N A D IA N

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

STERLING, COLO.,

;

Congress to be held in thap city tkia
week.
Mrs. J. W. Sharpe was hostess at sn ^
per at the Southern hotel last week, th*
occasion being the birthday of hep hat
band, J W. Sharpe. Those present wera
the Misses Blanche Coughlin, Margate!
MacCormack, Sadie MacCormack, Anna
MacCormac^ Mrs. Grace Janney, Mrs.
J. V. Redmond, and Mr. and Hra.
Sharpe.
Mr. M. W. Lichty, past grand knight
of the Sterling Council Knights o f Col
umbus, w^s one of the guests of the
Denver council at their initiatiim last
Sunday.

A social for the benefit of the church
John Cur?an.
will be lield this week a t the home of
Ladies Auxiliary to A. 0. H.
Mrs. Will Mentgen.
Thursday evening the local divisions
Messrs. Will Mentgen, J. C/Coughlin
of the A. 0. H. and the auxiliary held
and John Mathis have been appointed to
joint installation of officers. A social
act on the church committee with the
time followed the ritualistic work, and
Rev. Pastor for the ensuing year.
refreshments were served.
Mr. Joe Cullen left Sunday for Fort
The following officers were put in
Collins, Colo., in the interests of the
office for another term: Mrs. P. J. Mal
Great Western Sugar company. Mr. Cul
lahan, president; Mrs. John lirendergast.
len will act as one ^of the Sterling fac
yjeg president; Miss Agnes Cowan, retory representativesj at the Fanners’
cording secretary; Miss Rose Sheevan,
financial secretary; Mrs. P. E. Borden,
treasurer; Miss Eileen Welch,. C. W
standing committee; Miss Rosamond
Powers, sergeanb-at-arms; Mrs. Charles
O’Conner, sentinel; John Curran, division
president, A. 0. H.; P. T. McDonald, vice
president; C. J. Powers, recording secre
tary; D. C. Fenton, financial secretary;
P. J. Conners, treasurer; M. F. Laffy,
chairman standing commikee; Thomas
Conners, sentinel; M. C. Sullivan, sergcant-at-arms; W. A. McDermott, cor
prank
responding secretory.
/
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f i a S l- D e n v e r Thomas B. Nolan Dead
The sudden death of Thomas B. Nolan,
which resulted from a severe attack of
heart l^ilure. Thiirs^iy morning, came
Here you’ll find the best of every-thlng In our Una Tour phone wUl
number a successful one and one which
us at your servlca
as a great shock to hit numerous friends,
Ve feel will have very henefioHl effects
and his demise is mourned throughoir
on the bovs tbcnisclvcs. The senior
the citii The deceased had been -r*-- i • , .
,
. .t
<.t
JNO. A. OBERG, PROP.
fec’tly well for years but early Tliwfsday |
°
left nothing to be desired. The 264 South Broadway.
Just Call South 2159
morning complained of a severe pain in
I different movements were gracefully
bis left side, and before l>i6 daughter
I performed and in a manner which
could call a physician he passed away.
! was brought to a close by a selection
Thomas Bernard Nolan was ‘ born in . ,
, ,,
i
„
j.
„
, ^
»
,
rpleased the audience. The entertainment
County Clare, Ireland, lO years 4igo, h u t ,;
.
...
.
..
‘
,, ,
liv the boys’ choir which made the audicame to this country while a small boy. '
, , ,
, ,
■, i
, .
. .
, .
, once feel happv and leave wih pleasant
He engaged in milling business and
,,
v
i recollections of the orphanage program
amassed a neat little fortune. Mr. Nolan
,
,
., , 1, ^ X ’^of 1913. The writer wishes to complihas been a resident of Ihicblo ' for ten :
,
t- xi.
r. i • i -ni. i
,
,
1 . I ment the Rev. Father Patrick Phelan,
years, and was always very popular m I ,
. ,
,
,,
c
*
’ . ,,
. ,
Tx
' e
; the sifter and children on the success of
.
,
. . .
.
,
,
St. Patricks parish. He was a man of
and Mrs. James Durkin was baptized ,
gpj g^ch a high standard their annual entertainment and thank
them for the very pleasant afemoon of
Sunday at St. Patrick s church by Rev.
rightousness that few could live up to
two
hours spent at tffe orphanage on
Father Drcane.
ideas.
Miss Mary Talbot returned from La , He is survived by a daughter. Miss January 12. The sisters extend their
Junta last week, where she was opera Elizabeth Nolan, who is all earnest heartfelt thank* to Mr. Jo.scph Griesem.
: er and sou for assistance given during
ted on at the ^ n ta Fe Hospital for
worker in tie pans i.
entertainment and also to Mr. Iloffappendicitis.
The funeral was held Saturday morn1.
1 .
u ■
41.
„
X
X
.
•
,
,
,
,
man.
who acted as usher on the oecaLittle Margaret Cecelia Clancy was ing at 8 o clock from St. Patrick s church,; .
.
4 „
4- j
”
„
. ,
.
, . ,
sion. Among those present we noticed
baptized Sunday by Rev. Father Drcane. which
was filW with sorrowing friends .
^
^
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511 EAST COLOMBIA.
Rev.
FatherAle-xanderDreane
celebrated,
j Civil Service School, Kittredge Bldg.
w a 8ATB TOir KOirXT.
Miles 4 Llyer, 1744 Lawrence.
CTancy.
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Spring*. 1 1 0 S T e jo n S t.
the solemn requiem high mass and gave ^
j Parks, 1731 Arapahoe.
P h o n e M . 231.
Rodgers, l|24 14th St.
Dr. and Mrs. Luke MacLeap returned a beautiful sermon. The pall ^ a r e rs
Woodworth, 1720 Colorado Blvd.
g
g^
RAILROADS.
Jlonday 'from Denver, where Dr. MacCLEANERS.
were Daniel Mahoney, Joseph ORourke,
^
Eichenlaub, 0. S. B-, BenedictSouthern,
Colorado
Triangle Cleaning 4 Dyeing Works, 1354
Lean attended a meeting o f the State James Powers, Andrew McGovern, MichDenver 4 lio Grande.
i ine College; Rev. Patrick J. Phelan.
Court Place.
Medical Board.
cal Finnerty, P. J. Sullivan and H. A.
Madame De Vano, expert French Dry Denver, Lj^amie 4 Northwesters.
,
chaplain
of
Sacred
Heart
Orplianage;
Midland.
Miss Margaret Curran has returned to Bergen. Interment was ip the family
Cleaning, 818 £ . 18th ave.
^ g j,.. Benedicther home in Denver.
I REAL ESTATE.
CLOTHING.
burial plot in Roselawn in {charge of the |
jj^^her aarisine, Superior330 North Institute.
Tejon & Cache La Pondre.
Jas. Flemi g, 1530 Stout
Mr. A. A. Sexton of Denver will come United Undertaking Parlors.
McEnery, 23d 4 Larimer.
Phone Main 22.
{
Phone' Main 189.
ess, Loretto Academy; Sisters of Char
Alpha Co., 527 19th.
to Pueblo Tuesday evening for the dance.
COAL.
ity, St. Mary's hospital and St. Patricks. American Fuel & Feed Co., 4201 Jose
1 ELIGIOUS GOODS.
Mrs.
Robert
S.
McAlpin
is
recovering
IBT
Annual Entertainment at Sacred Heart The Benedictine Sisters, St. ^ Mary’s
phine.
Catholic S iply House, 1461 Logan.
from
a
very
bad
case
of
la
grippe.
THE BEST MILK. CREAM, >
Orphanage.
church, St. Anthony’s and St. Boniface. W. E. Russell, 1523 Welton.
James Cla c, 1645 California.
■ »
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Elliot have re
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
The annual entertainment given by
CREAMERIES.
Fisher, 11 i 4 Curtis.
turned from Denver.
Delivered to all parte of the city.
Elgin Creamery, 520 E. 17th'.
the children of the Sacred Heart orphan
SHOES.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hurley of WalPUEBLO CATHOLIC
DENTISTS.
age took place in their hall on Sunday
Capitol Ci' ■Shoe Mfg. Co., 1511 Champs.
CHURCH DIRECTORY Dr. J. J. O’Neill, 20 Nevada Bldg.
senburg have been guests of Mr. and
Casper, 6^ E. 11th ave.
afternoon, January 12. The children’s
41« 8. El Paso 8L ^ ^ ^^^Phone Mein 442.
St. Patricks church, corner Michigan Dr. J. J. Meehan, 501 Mack Bldg.
Mrs. Nick Naylon. y/
Donebue
.Giesler, 918 16th.
program is ever looked forward to with and Routt, conducted by the Jesuit fath
DRUGGISTS.
Geirimer,
Jason.
Miss- Anna O’Jdnen is confineif to her
a great deal of interest and pleasure by ers; pnsoral residence, 226 Michigan;, John Anglum, 1461 Larimer.
TAILORS.
home with a sprained shoulder.
the friends of this worthy and aharit- telephone. Black 2082; Rev. J. B. Clark, 8th and Jason,
A. Achtio,! i229 E. 18th.
Mrs. M. Farncy is recovering from a
Rehimpf,
S.
J.,
pastor;
Rev.
A.
J.,
Dreane,
henry
Cordes,
13th
4
Curtis.
able institution. That thi* year was no
U. C. Hap ie, 712 E. 17th; ,
S. J., assistant—Summer order pf Sun J. B Garvin, 2401 W. 32d.
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DO SERM0N|5 TEACH ANYTHING?
Archibishop John ^i^elali^
addi'essed a letter td
Catholic clergy of the diocfese^utlining a course of sarmons
for Sundays in the first six months of 1913, the object being
to obtain a uniformity in the teaching of Christian d l^ rin e
in conformity with a letter of Pope Pius, April 15, 190^ Sub
jects are suggested for three Sundays each month, the j^riests
being given latitude in selection of the concluding sermon,
one either related to the preceding ones or otherwise as best
suited to the place and circumstances.
____
This action should be followed by gojuJ., results. The
crying need or our day is instruction. Ouv C a^olic people
are little short of ignorant in matters of twe teaching of the
church. There is a marked lack of interest ^ religious ques
tions among us. There is also a feeling among Catholics
that everything pertaining to the Faith and practices of the
church is a profound mystery that can not be set in language
clear and simple enough to be understood by any except the
theologian.
An argument was overheard by the writer that may
well illustrate the point. A former Catholic, who has
shortly taken up Christian Science was arguing with a Cath
olic about Heaven and Hell. The Scientist ha4 but little
schooling, but had been thinking hard on religious questions
for some two years. The Catholic young man is a graduate
o f a non-Catholic university.
The Christian Scientist made the assertion that Heaven
„ i s only “ harmony” and Hell is only “ discord.” The C^holic thought at once that this must he another wrong conclu
sion since it came from a heretic, and in terms never heard
or noticed in the Catholic church. True to his Faith, though
not so true to the facts, he proceeded to demolish the state
ment of the Christian enthusiast. His wits and better
-genera^ information won the jury— some three or four com
panions, and quieted if not convinced the Scientist. This
poor lad did not learn from the Catholic what Heaven or Hell
is. He just said to himself: “ I can not be a Catholic then.”
The Catholic fortunately was that type of man who has pride
enough to work to win an argument. He felt that he could
not have given an intelligent answer to the question, had it
been put to him thus; “ What is HeayeU or H ell?” Hoping
to make a better showing at the next conflict of minds the
Catholic asked the writer to give him a good readable defini
tion of Hell. Mgr. John S. Vaughan’s “ Thoughts for all
Times” was opened at the chapter “ Languishing for Love,
or the Pains.of Purgatory,” and the following read: “ To
speak of Heaven, Hell or Purgatory is but to speak of the
relation of the soul and God, according as it is (1) in har
mony, (2) out of harmony, or (3) temporarily disturbed.
Heaven is nothing more than the Creator and the creature,
Gk)d and the soul, eternally united in their true relations,
tiell is nothing more essentially than God and the soul
eternally severed; that is, their true relations irrevocably
broken. And Purgatory is merely this union between God
and the soul temporarily checked.” The young man smiled
and said: “ We were both honestly and ignorantly con
demning the Catholic truth.” The Scientists, who found
an understandable definition of Hell thought he must be out
side the church. The good, though uninformed Catholic
thought the definition too “ easy and simple” to be Catholic
truth.
And this was the result— the Scientist was Catholic
while the Catholic was a heretic.
We certainly do need instructions. We need them and
they will be well received if the clergy only get down to the
level of the people. If the preacher will take nothing for
granted, but tell it all in simple style, with apt illustrations
taken from .science and nature. In a word the preqeher must,
from things known, reach and teach things unknown.

q

q

WHAT IS IN A NAME?
Irving Bacheller hopes the hreezy title to his book,
“ Keeping Up With Lizzie,” will serve the purpose of bait
to attract attention to some serious lessons he wishes to
teach. His light vein all through the book gives a relish to
what would otherwise be a sermon—and not read. The work
shows men and women to possess in a marked degree that
characteristic quality of the sheep that makes every drove
an inverted “ V ” shape, with one leading and looking, while
the rest follow, eyes fixed on the back (meaning clothes)
o f the one just “ further u p” socially.
...

Dooley once said: “ You may lead a horse to water
but you caBf’t make him drink— and you may send a boy to
college, but you can’t make him think.”
The difficulty is no longer limited to the boy, for it is
now almost impossible to get grown men and women to think
— that is, think thoughts. The vast majority of our people
must be^'sensing” something all the time; they must be
looking at, or listening td, or tasting something all the day
and most of the Right. But to be able to close the eyes and
ears—and mouth,\for five minutes and not get nervous for
want of somethingvo think about is a lost art.
Women are considered more religious than men. They
were so once— but that was when they were shut up in the
home all day with nothing but their thoughts, and the home
duties that did hot distract but rather induced serious con
siderations. While mending the rent in Johnnie’s trousers
there was time to ponder on the condition of the urchin’s
soul, which thought, an dtoo often, now-a-days, is consumed
on the ever-burning questlq^ of how to get relief from the
awful monotony of housKfluties.
:
People will go to anyentertainment that offers them ^
something to see or hear— or even to eat. But how many
will go to a feast of the mind— to a lecture! “ Oh, yes,” you
say, people will go to a lecture.*” But they will not. They
will ^ 0 to a picture or magic lantern lecture, which is, after
all, (jnly the showing of pictures and an explanation accom
panying to save thought. Jlen attend such affairs just as
children have you “ read the funnies” for them on Sunday.
The child’s mind is not sufficiently trained to work out the
picture in the one case; and the adult’s mind is too lazy
to work out the pictures in the other.
The whole idea of pictures, such as cartoons bespeaks
lack of time or lack of inclination for thought. A picture
will impress a topic upon the mind. True, but so will thought.
Tlje thought has this added and great advantage that it will
lead to a conclusion that is our own, and not merely the
opinion of the artist,

q

q

This reform business getting more and more beyond
the ordinary fliind. An alderman, as yet not convicted, if
dishonest, wants the city to refuse the ladies drink in the
cafes. He seems to think the class seeking refreshment and
stimulants should be told to join their thirsty brothers at
the sign of the brass rail. Some protectors of the rights of
women resent this action, and told the alderman that they
too are in the, reform business. Therlfore the ladies to the
cafe! If the “ no-liquors-to-minors” law were enforced at
the cafes, would thirst force the truth from the old “ girls”
and would the truth stay thirst in the young! It is hard to
get away from this thought of the ladies drinking at the
cafes. The proprietors, of course, find it difficult, as no doubt
do the ladies themselves.
But the champions o f their cause— these matronly pat
rons—what of their case! These good women who were
actually driven to the ballot b^x to prevent its being
“ stuffed” are now demanding that they not only be driven
(in taxicabs) to the cafes, but that they also be “ stuffed.”

q

q

The five Catholic newspapers of Italy, or to be exact, the
one newspaper league printing five papers, that was con- demned by the Holy Father could not see fit to support the
Holy See in its protest against the imprisonment of the Pope.
These papers thought that a united Italy must include the
papal domain.
Did it ever strike these good Italians that the papal
domain, and the Holy Father belongs to Christiandom, and
not to Italy alone! The Holy See must be free and unfet
tered to discharge its office to whole world. No government
should, no Christian government would, tamper with the
rights of the Father of Christiandom.
These Italians should read the history of Rome’s condi
tion after the Popes had lived in France for a short seventy
years. Without the Pope Rome were a memory only.

q

q

The crusade against sensational, or “ yellow” journal
ism in Denver has given to some an opportunity to criticise
others for criticising. We have in other words the edifying
spectacle of the “ muckrakers” being “ raked” or “ mucked.”
Now that the doctrine of publicity has gone its full length
in practice, perhaps, all parties will be more charry about
assigning bad motives to everybody who will not shout for
their particular cause.
It has been so long sinee there was a virtue in public
men reported and extolled by the press that the first news
paper to find or “ fak e” one will have a really sensational
scoop.

q q

ThB remarks of Judge Lindsey about the lack of co-op
eration from the clergy in matters affecting the home and
religion, touched a tender spot and hurt. IT IS THE
TRUTH THAT HURTS.
The unity o f action by the clergy on all things other
than the essentials and rubrics, is in adverse ratio to the
unity conceded them by these good folk outside the church
'' who so often ask: “ How will the Catholics v o te !”

q q
In the days of rowd^ baseball, when players drank
whiskey and the local saloons gave it to them free to attract
them and their following worshippers, who ever heard of a
ball player getting a divorce!
The ball players are fast
rising to social respectability—^
“ Rube” has reached it.

q q

An editor back in Iowa asked his readers if they ever
paused to think that he would write their obituary some day.
That sounds like a threat to abandon sensational journalism,
and speak the truth. The obituary notice was no doubt the
original newspaper fiction.
Lost week when the pastor of a New
York church opened the box he found
five $1,000 bills. The priest will use the
money for the relief of the poor in his
parish. The person who put the $1,000
bills in the box did not leave any clew
to his identity.
The priest had never seen a $1,000
bill before, and when he saw the figures
he could hardly believe his eyes, but soon
found he had a fund snch as he never
had expected for the relief of the poor
in his parish.—Exchange.
He must have teen one before last
week.. He hat been finding $1,000 bills
for at least a month, according to the
exchanges.
The Catholic women of the canton of
St. Gail, Switzerland, and they are al
most the only w ^ e n in that part of
the country, have formed a union to pro
mote marriage, but their motto it: *^o
Protestant need apply." Strange to say.

a very general interest has suddenly
been awakened in Catholic subjects and
great numbers of Protestant men are
applying for i^truction. The Day and Its Leaders.—
The evil of ^be day is the shallowness
of its leaders, with (their utter lack of
the principles of right and justice.—
Extension.
The Ideal—
The mind of a real man, the heart
of a true woman and the soul of both
at their best; what more do you need
to make the ideal of the race?
The German government is willing to
admit Jesuits imder certain conditions,
and permit them to exercise the ministry
under certain limitations.
That is
enough. The biggest part of a Jesuit is
his head; let that in and the body will
soon follow.—Western Watchman.
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Editorial
ETCHINGS!
BY CATHOUC EDITORS
The Protestants of this country and
Europe are howling with rage because
Rome refuses to recognize their marriage
with Catholics, save under certain con
ditions. We sympathize wi^h these
Protestants and advise them to have
nothing to do with those Catholic
women.—Exchange.
These men want the virtues of Catho
lie women and not the faith that makes
these virtues.
Animals have lota of advantages over
human beings. One is that their clothes
never get out of style, and then they
always wake up in the morning all
dressed to go ou t!—Thought-o-graphs.
The Northwestern Christian Advocate
(Dec. 25.):
“ One of our Illinois pastors, in sending
in a list of fifteen new subscribers to
the Advocate upon his own responsibil
ity, accompanies, the order with the fo l
lowing; *1 am sending you the names
of fifteen of our leading members to
enter on your subscription roll. The prO'
ject wjll at'least bring me my salary
more promptly, and if I cannot get the
almighty dollar from them for the paper
I hope to get such returns from their
reading The Northwestern that I can
afford to donate what I do not collect.’ ”
This is not the highest motive urging
pastors to promote the circulation of the
religious weekly, but is worth a few
minutes’ meditation.—Exchange.
Conclusion of meditation for many of
them will be, “ Scolding is cheaper.”
Didn’t Mayor Gaynor say last week,
in reviewing a new life of Washington
and Lincoln, that Father George, be
sides having bad teeth and a poor com
plexion, used to say things when he
got mad! Of course, lying and swear
ing are not exactly alike. But they’re
not so awfully different. When a man
lies he’s keeping something back. When
he swears he lets it all out. Mayor
Gaynor didn’t waste any bouquets on
Lincoln, either. Said he was much over
rated pnd not particularly respected by
those W’ho saw most of him. But, any
how, it’s some comfort for us who can’t
help loving the memory of the two great
heroes to know that neither of them was
a renegade Catholic!—Western Watch
man.
One for the Mayor.
‘Onward, Christian Soldiers” was
written by the Rev. Sabine Baring-Gould
then a curate of the Church of England.
The hymn was composed for an Easter
confirmation service and was submitted
for approval to the bishop of the diocese.
The bishop was of decidedly low church
opinions, and he objected to the word
cross” in the first stanza:
Onward Christian soldiers.
Marching as to war.
With the cross of Jesus
Going on before.’
He argued that its use inferred “ papis
tical tendencies.”
‘Very well, sir,” said the author, "I
will change it. How would this dot”
and he recited these lines;
With the cross of Jesus
Left behind the door.
The bishop did not agree, and the Rev.
Dr. Baring-Gould soon found himself
without a curacy.
It must be admitted that a hymn of
so pronouncedly Protestant an origin
cannot be consistently considered for our
adoption, especially when we have so
many of our own composition much
more beautiful in text and score.—The
catholic Chronicle.
Yet we must admit that burglars
make good pass keys.
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RULING OF PENNSYLVANIA JUDGE
Decision Handed Down by This Oourt Considers the Spiritual Wel
fare o f a Catholic Orphan
In Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, a lower
court was asked to decide the disposition
of a Catholic orphan child, who bad been
taken from its grandmother, and placed
in a Presbyterian Orphanage. This court,
considered the evidence, showing that
the parents of the child had been Cath
olics, and ruled that the child be placed
in a Catholic orphanage. In this case
the plaintiff, in the proceedings Was not
a blood relation of the child, but a Cath
olic gentleman of the City of Philadel
phia, who applied to beappointed legal
guardian, and then inrtituted “habeas
corpus” proceedings, and was granted
custody of the child.
Similar to Flannery Case
In many respects the case is identical
with the Flannery case recently decided
in this city by Judge Teller, and we
publish the text of the Court’s opinion;
handed down with decision.
The Opinion
Following is the text of the opinion;
In the Court of (Quarter Sessions, for
the County of Philadelphia, Penna.
In re Margaret Riley, a minor,
Sur petition for writ of habeas cor
pus, Staake, J.
A petition for writ of habeas corpus
was filed in this court on the twenty
fifth day of March, 1911, and a writ iS'
sued returnable March 27, 1911, at 1:30
o’clock, p. m.
The petition set forth that Margaret
Rile^ was bora on December 9,1903, that
her father, Edward Riley, died October
3, 1906, and that her mother, Julia Riley,
remarried one Eugene Omnolly, and sub
sequently she died on the twenty-ninth
day ofjA pril, 1900.
That the said Margaret Riley was
baptized in the Roman Catholic Church
of the Immaculate Conception, Front a^d
Allen streets, Philadelphia, and that she
was reared and brought up in the Roman
Catholic faith; that her parents were
Roman Catholics, and died in that faith.
Placed in Presbyterian Orphanage
That the said Margaret Riley had
been placed in the Presbyterian Orphan
age in the city of Philadelphia, an insti
tution wherein children are raised in
the Presbyterian faith.
That demand has been made upon the
Presbyterian Orphanage to surrender the
child for the purpose of placing her in
the Catholic Home for Destitute Chil
dren, and that the Presbyterian Orphan'
age has refused to surrender the child
for such purpose.
The prayer of the petition was that a
writ of habeas corpus be issued directly
to the Presbyterian Orphanage, com
manding it forthwith to produce the
body of the said Margaret Riley, and to
show reason, if any it had, why she
should not be delivered over to the Cath
olic Home for Destitute children.
The petition wag filed and sworn to
by Joseph Gsell, as the next friend of
Margaret Riley, the relator.
There had been a previous hearing in
the same matter before the Hon. Charles
B. Staples of the Forty-third Judicial
district of Pennsylvania, but the case
was not then finally decided by him, as
the required proof was not presented at
that time.

any Orthodox Cbristiai^ Church, and that
even when there w ai doubt as to
whether the person had been baptized oqa
not, conditional baptism is given, with
the proviso that if file penon had not
already been baptized) then it was not
baptized, but that such conditfonal bap
tism was only given where doubt existed
as to whether a valid Christian baptism
had theretofore been’|given the person
by a iion-Catholic.
The Law’s l^ egnardt
By the provision of the Act of Jund
11th, 1879, Section 7,. for the appoin
tment of a guardian for the person o f
a minor child; it is stated that the “ couA
may, in its (iiscretioD, make such ap
pointment, having djUe regard in the
selection of a guardian to the religious
persuasion of the psrents or former
guardian,” or jit may [place such child in
an asylum o i home 'fpr children, with
the powers of! a guardian of the person,
as may be ijiost expedient, “ provided,
however, that the .children of Roman
Catholic'parents shall be placed in asy
lum under th| conird and care of that
denomination.f
It is true
t thill provision/was for
an applicatio) to thej Orphans’ Court of
the county
erein |he offense against
tile minor chii had i>een committed,
Again, by
e proy sion of the A it of
April 23, 190; (P. L. '274) it is provided
in Section 9
.t “ thie court, in making
all orders foi the ccimmitment of children, shall pli e theni as far as possible,
in care and
t o d y o f persons having
the same reli. ous bsilief as the parents
of the child, ir with some assciciation
which is com lied liy persons of such
religious beli<
and i)hall as far as poesible provide. in mab.ing orders of com
mitment, thaflthe cai-e, custody and dis
cipline o f thefihild shall he, as nearly as
posside th a t* which; would be given
by its parent
But an apiCintment made will be va
cated where t|p guarciian is of a different
religion and mhuists In having the minor
placed in a c irch hi.ime ef faith differ
ent from thi profeised by the child’s
mother, and isented; to by the father."
By the pre isions b f the act of May,
11, 1901, Sec. I (P. U. 187) the court of
Quafter Sess ms o f ’ the peace of thia
Commonweali , could commit, with the
consent of tlM paren ts, guardian or cus
todian, viciojs or ijioorrigible children
of the male n x to tlje Philadelphia Pro.tectory for I yg, locpted at Protectory,
Montgomery lounty^ Pennsylvania, a
well known . aman Catholic institution.
In fact, it, as alvfays been the prac
tice of the CO rts of this Commonwealth,
in awarding, le cusjiody of children, to
take into cd sideratioq the religious
faith o f the BMents of such children.

fCATIONS RECBI\TED

This colun
Is open to the readsrs
for their sun iestlonc and opinions on all
things Cathd Ic. Itl Is hoped that tills
will bring
iluablq assistance toward
Her Catholic Parentage.
making the : inver qathollc Register the’
At the hearing, on the twenty-seventh people's pap for mutual aid.
day of March, there was presented an
|. .in a tV lf hR
offinal certificate of baptism, over thu ED SECy
tholic Register:
signature of the pastor and under the The Denver
I enclose |he ch !ck for renewal of
seal of the Roman O tbolic Church of the
my
subscripli )n for the Register for this
Immaculate Conception, Front and Allen
streets, Philadelphia, showing that th j year (1913.)]
Trusting
manugement of the Rtgsaid Margaret Riley had been baptized iii
ister
will
giy
to
th( Catholic pattons, as
accordance with the faith and practice of
the Roman Catholic Church. Evidence fine a paper! they have the past y<ar,.
^hes,
was also submitted to the court that Ed with l(^t
I
am
youl
friend and patron,
ward Riley, father of the baid minor,

-W. Hughes.
The only bigotry now met with sny-jdled October 3, 1906, and had a funeral
237 W. uRh Avmue, Denver, O l o where is the bigotry aroused by incon mass at the Church of the,Immaculate
sistent Catholics; men and women who, Conception at 9 o’clock on Octber 7, 1906. rado.
professing the Catholic faith, do not go and was buried the same day at Holy
to mass on Sunday. And we share that Cross cemetery, also that Julia Riley,
iver, (k)lo., Jn. 14, 1918.
sort of bigotry.—Exchange.
mother o$ the said Margaret Riley (who To the Edi
of tie Register;
Or who goes to church as the small subsequently married Eugene Connolly),
1 WB'S VI
m u ‘h interested in the
boy to his bath.
died on October 13, 1909,' and had a fun communicati In of Judge Lindsey in last
eral mass at the same church of the Im week’s Regl |ter, a id while the judge
By a majority of 130 the flag clause maculate Conception lat 9 o’clock on Oc did not deal lirectlj with the Flannery
was defeated and Ireland is not obliged tober 17, 1909, and *as buried the same child case,
poini made, was that bad
to use a “ Union Jack” as a symbol of day at Holy Cross (Cemetery.
some of us Iho shiuld be interested in
loyalty to the Empire. The Irish will
It would appear that the parents of proposed li slatioi of this kind in. the
use their own flag on the parliament the child, whatever may have been their past—had
‘bee 1 on to our job” —
house and public buildings when -they personal practice in the performance o* there woul, (be no Flannery child ease
are making laws for themselves. Of their religious duties during life, died as today. Jui
Lindsey’s letter is a plaui
course, the flag will be green for the Roman Catholics with all the rites of indictment gainst! the indifferences of
Emerald Isle. It will certainly not be that church, and were interred in the those of
ho should be on the alert
tiers. But it is the old
red. Why not make it Orange and Green consecrated ground of a cemetery under on these
story, we
use our fellow citizeha of
to placate the men of Ulster! The men the jiirisdiction of that church
ter wk allow conditions to
of the north are Irish bom and will be
It further appeared that Margaret Ril intolerance
come patriotic Irishmen in course of ey, subsequent to the death of her grow whic] f chewed might and probprejtime. In the words of Thomas Davis: mother, had lived with and in care of her ably would Itevent' a great deal
Landlords fooled us;
maternal grandmother, a woman ad udice againi our ghurch and religion. I
England ruled us.
many Catholics in Colovanced in years. It also appeared that wonder ho
Hounding our passions to make us their the grandmother being necessarily em rado knew
t the “ mothers’ compenployed during the day in making her liv sation act’ rovided that a child’s reliBut, in their spite.
considered by a judge when
ing the child was not given the care gion must
The Irish UNITE,
being committed to some
which would have been given her; that, that child
And Orange and Green will carry the at the instance of other parties, the. institution
the state! I doubt if
day.
—Exchange.
grandmother had voluntarily allowed the two per cen| of the Catholics of Colorado
child to be placed in the. Presbyterian were awari f it. I confess that it was
revelatii
Reeently a correspondent wrote to the Orphanage.
to the writer. It would
Chicago New World to suggest that the
have been
splendid thing for the BegDeprecates Exess of Sectarian Zeal
Knights of Columbus use their power 1 Since the hearing of the case, during ister to
’e pointed out this feature
ful influence to bring about “ the aboli which the judgment of the court was of the act last fall to its readers, no
tion of the New Year’s Eve abomina suspended, as it had been intimated to honest Ca< olic would have called it
tions.”—Exchange.
the court that another bearing would be politics. jl reover, it would have iasur-;
A few K. of C.'s tried by reserving asked upon .the part of those who claimed ed its pa.s ge by a majority that was
places before the “ revellers” could.
that the child should remain in the decisive, aij Catholics thereby by their
be performing one of the
Presbyterian Orphanage, the court was ballots w
One need of the Catholic soldier— informed at chambers, when the mater “ corporal
rks of mercy” to “ harbor
Catholic papers and Catholic literature nal grandmother and a young man, the the harboi 38.”
’
—could be readily and abundantly sup maternal uncle of the child, appeared
Veritas..
plied if our Catholic fraternal societies that the child was now a Protest-.nt;
could be individually induced to appre that she had been, at the instance of
Very I -erend James M. Nlrwin,
ciate the importance of such work.— Mrs. Koeraer, rebaptized by a Protest president
St. Mary’s Seminary, La
Church Progress.
ant clergyman; whereupon the court ex Porte, has? teen appointed vicar general
pressed its regret that such a course hsd of the dio^ !se of Galveston, Texas.
“ 1913” among other things may be been taken, and iU-0>pinion that snch
written on your tombstone. Are you pre second baptism was entirely nugatory, of
In the
chdiocese of Boston a league,
pared to have it so T—Exchange.
no validity, and shonid not have been is forming! ith branches in every parish
Look out lest it be the unlucky “ 13" taken; that the Roman Catholic Church for the pr| ction of deliquent CathoUn
for yon.
recognized the baptism of a person in youth ,

p«y,
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were Misses M. Miller, T. Rice, H. Mc
Carthy, E. Farrell, J. Ileiberger, M.
Slmmiuii, M. Grant, F. Mullen, M. Mur
ray.
Glergy and School Board Waging W ar on Animal I)aoces in “ Pitts
The junior division meets every Mon
day at 3:20 p. m. Exercises in theory
burgh of the W est”
and ear training are given, followedPby
a short memorir-ed piano program. The
pupils daily practice receives special and
would
avoid
it
as
they
would
the
plague.
By Grace Millar, in the Pueblo Leader.
“ At a dance given recently by one of careful supervision.
War on rag dancing haa been declared
the societies of my church I talked pri
by leaders' in the religious, educational
HOLY FAMILY
vately with the young men an j requested
and social circles of Pueblo.
that they refrain from ‘ragging’ and
“ It is positively dangerous to the
Next Sunday the Holy Name Society
that anyone indulging in it should be
morals of young people,” says Father
will receive Holy Communion in a body.
asked to leave the floor.”
Wol<dian of St. Ignatius church.
Supt. J. F. Keating announced today Members are requested to meet in tlie
“ P Have made one ironclad rule, and
basement o f the rectory and march into
his opposition to the craze. He said:
that is that ‘ragging’ will not be toler
the
church together. Let the represen
“ It seems to me there arc so many
ated at any of the school dances,” is the
things in the world worth learning that tation be worthy of the occasion.
statement of School Superintendent F.
Mrs. Jos. Hovorka and daughter. Miss
it is a shame for students to waste val
D. Slutz.
A
rbara,
have gone to Chicago for a
uable time in an effort to initiate that
“ If I find that ‘ ragging’ is practiced
"
which is not good. If I discover that it short visit.
by any member of my schools I shall
iirs. Schiffendecker has gone to St.
is practiced by any member~bf my
use stringent measures to stop it," de
schools, I shall use -stringent measures Louis for an extended visit in hopes of
clares School Superintendent J. F. Keat
recruiting her health.
to stop ti.”
ing.
It is surprising with what rapidity
No Ragging at School Dances.
Death of William Conklin.
rag dancing has been taken i up by the
Last
Sunday the hearts of the mem
- .Svip*>rintendeqt Slutz says:
smart set of Pueblo. It has been seen
“ I am 'opposed to making of many bers of our congregation were deeply
at most of the sel^ t dances during the
rules for the discipline of my students, stirred <by Father Fede’s recital of the
holidays, and if such an e.xample is
but I have made one ironclad rule, and pathetic circumstances attendant upon
set it won’t be long before ‘‘everybody’s
that is that ‘ragging’ will not be toler the death of William Conklin, who was
doin’ it” in Pueblo.
ated at any of the school dances, and in found frozen in his little tent near Lake
Fatlier Wolohan off St. Ignatius
order lo safeguard this, the teachers act side.
church says of the rage for “ ragging:”
The bruial service was conducted by
as chaperones and many of the parents'
Father
Fede at Burton’s mortuary in
are present. It is not only the mission
Avoid It As Plague.
‘Priests and ministers are handicapped of a teacher to instruct boys and girls Arvada, whence the remains were borne
to Mt. Olivet for interment. About fifty
in their judgment of such matters on in book learning, but to look after their
of Mr. Cdhklin’s friends from Berkeley
account of heir lack of opportunities for morals as well.”
“ There has never been any occasion attended the funeral, and a number of
personal observation, but frops all I’ve
heard o f ‘ragging’ I’m prepared to say for taking action against ‘ragging’ at beautiful floral offerings bore testimony
that it is positively dangerous to the the Minnequa Club,” said Ben B. Car- to the esteem in which he was held by
lile, treasurer of the club, “ except once those who knew him.
morals of young people.
Although a member of our parish, his
‘Young girls in particular are ignorant when a man who attempted it was ask
condition
of health would not permit
of the danger to which it exposes them ed to leave the club house. Anyone
his attendance at mas*, consequently he
else
who
makes
a
similar
mistake
will
and if they could hear remarks of men
was a stranger ip our midst, until his
of the world concerning the practiee they meet with the same treatment.”
sad death won for him a place in our
memory and our prayers.
Mr. Conklin came to Berkeley from
Buffalo, N. Y., about a year ago for his
health, and established himself in a tent
The audience which greeted these two cottage near Lakeside, where he lived
Caroline White, appearing at the"Auditoriujfi last Friday night, as the second a^tihjrS was small but enthusiastic. The alone, with no one to help or care for
nigk^ had been cold, and those who'ven Jdm except a boy who made fires for
attraction in Father Burke’s series,
tured out were the real music lovers, him and did his chores, and who found
scored a decided success both for her who were never too bored to show their him dead in the mopning when he came
self and the series. Madame tVhite, the appreciation. Among those noted in the to minister- to his daily needs.
Graphically related, it appears that
prima donna of the Chicago and Phila boxes were Rev. David O’Dwyer, Mrs.
delphia Opera Company has endhared Jno. Campion and son, GoV. .and Mrs. Mr. Coiriclin had retired for the night
herself to Denver audiences, by the use Ammons, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. JlcPhee and with his shoes and part of his outer
of the same arts that have made her so family, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mullen, and clothing on, presumably for the sake of
warmth. During the night he must have
popular in the East. Her voice leaves Mr. and Mrs. Jno. E. Hesse.
Father Burke is-to be complimented on been seized with a spell of coughing
nothing to be desired either in the in_credibly high notes it is capable of the excellence /it the aeries thus far, and which was so violent that it forced him
attaining, or in the rich, subdued tones that there will be no letting down is to rise from his bed and seat himself in
of the tender and passfonless lullaby. Her shown by the announcement of the next his accustomed chair near the stove to
programme was varied and pleasing, and and concluding number, which is sched gain relief. Indications are. that while
was broken by the marvelous work of uled for Jan. 28, when Dr. Wiley, the sitting there he was attacked with a
her accompanist, Theodora Sturkow Ry pure food expert will be presented to hemorrhage which robbed him of his
strength or consciousness and caused
der, who entertained with piano solos.
Denverites.
him to fall forward against the stove.
In this position the coroner found him.
frozen stiff, but •aa the body bore no
marks of burns, it is evident that there
was no fire in the stove, and that Mr.
Conklin, rendered helpless from the hem
orrhage, must have frozen to death.
He was of good family connections, one
of his relatives being the Bishop of
Buffalo. He was 28 years old.
The following letter received by Fath
er Fede from a member of his parish
O - , -r
. . - I ‘. 4 was the means of bringing about an in
vestigation which established the fact

WON’T LET THEM “ RAG” IN PUEBLO

Father Burke’s Series Proving Success
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ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH.
The Young Ladies Sodality and the
Children o f Mary will receive Holy Com
munion in a body at the 8 o'clock mass
n’ext Sunday. All members please take
note.
The evening of the 8th, marked an
other happy event in the history of St.
Elizabeth’a choir, the occasion of their
annual banquet. The arrangement elicit
ed words of the highest praise. After
an actual demonstration of these setttiments at the table the remainder of the
evening was spent in the school hall in
dancing and lively entertainment.
A t the meeting last Sunday of the
senior branch of the Holy Name Society
the following officers were elected for
the present year: President, John M.
Bopp; vice president, Fred Kelly; re
cording secretary, David Langfield; fin
ancial secretary, Henry Goetz; delegatet
to the Diocesan Union for the term, of
three years, Fred Fisher and Anthony
Dunst. Owing to vacancies, Fred Kelly
and Chas. J. O’Leary were appointed to
serve on the Booster Committee.
The report of the spiritual director
showed Masters Henry Pohs, Joseph
Hines, Fred Beck, Wm. Pisor and Rob
ert Pohs of the junior branch equally
qualified for the gold H. N. S. button
donated by Frank J. Knopke aa a prize
to the member of the junior branch
having the best record;, of attendance at
Holy Communion anc^ meetings during
the last six months o f last year. As a
result of the draw Master Henry Pohs
is the happy possessor of the beautiful
button. ' The less fortunate ones were
each awards^ an H.' N. S button in
recognition of their good record. Charles
Knopke offered another gold button 'as
a prize to the |nember o f the junior
branch having the best record in atten
dance at Holy Communion and meet
ings during the first six months of this
year. You all have a chance, boys. Make
the contest interesting. Who is going
to set the pace and go through without
a missT
The junior branch elected the follow
ing officers at their meeting last Sun
day afternoon:
President. Ambrose
Oarlon; vice president, Leo Winter; sec
retary; .Joseph Hines, marshal; Joseph
Miller, sacristan; .Lawrence Madden, li
brarian, Rudolph Chin.
The line-up
looks good. boys. Now show the senior
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that the young man had always lived
branch how to be practical Holy Name a good, Christian Catholic life, and that
members.
although it was his misfortune to die
In presenting “ The New Consul” on without having received the last sacra
Tuesday evening the Jefferson Dramatic ments, he was, nevertheless, entitled to
Club wa.s greeted with a large audience. "’a Catholic burial.
Berkeley, Colo., Jan. 12, 1913.
All agreed that the-, performance was in
keeping with their past excellent record. Dear ,Rev. Father Fede:
The boy who made fires for Mr. W il
St. Elizabeh’s Commandcry 247, Knights
of St. John, extei^ their sincere thanks liam Conklin, deceased, was at my house
to all who attended and who co-opera the day we found him dead. He spoke
tion helped to make the affair such a of several things which you should
know. For insiftnee, he told this boy, and
splendid success.
to others, that he always went to mass,
but coughing didn’t allow him to go to
ST, FRANCIS DE SALES.
Mass here. Again, he wanted the boy
I.*st Sunday was Communion day for and others to call a priest, should any
the Holy Name Society. A large num thing happen to him. The boy also said
ber attended. Next Sunday night the that he mafle his last will, in case he
society will hold its public reception. died, wherein he would provide for a
Many new members are to be received, Catholic burial in a Catholic cemetery.
Very respectfully,
and the members of the parish are ask
Joseph W. Bovorks.
ed to be present, at the exercises. Father
Let the charity which would have been
O’Ryan will deliver the sermon.
The I.adies’ Aid Society will give a his portion had we known him in life,
card , party at the parish hall on Friday be manifest now in our remembrance of
night, Jan. 24. We look for the usual him in our prayers and good works.
large atttendance. Mesdames Worth
and Magner are in charge of the affair.
Father Donnelly returned home Friday
night, and is getting along very well.
Miss Ash entertained a number of
jou p g folks at her home Tuesday even
ing:
At the regular meeting of the Ladies’
Ail Society held at the home of Mrs.
Vandergriff, the election of officers took
place ,-ftnd the following ladies were
elected:
President, Mrs. T. Clennon;
vice president, Mrs. M. E. Youngblood;
2nd vice president, Mrs. Gutzmacher;
treasurer, Mrs. T. Magner and secretary,
Mrs. J. F. Toner.
The Ladies’ Aid will give a carl
party at the school hall on Friday even
ing Jan. 24. The hostesses will be Mrs.
B. Wirth, htrs. T. F. hlagner, Mrs. Bal
linger and Mrs. Higgins. Beautiful
prizes and dainty refreshments will »bs
given and all who attend are promised
a good time.

ST. CATHERINE’S.
St. Catherine’s Dramatic CTub" will
give a benefit dance at Cathedral ball
room, Albany hotel, on Monday evening,
Jan. 27. * ^
ST. DOMINIC’S.

The senior division of St. Dominic’s
Music Circle, connected with St. Dom
13 CTS. A D AY BUYS A PIANO
inic’s school, meets every Thursday at
NOTHINO DOWN.
3:45 p. m. The exercises consist of ear
With free music lessons. Sale now on.
training, sight reading, musical analyses,
i:«tumbine Music Co., 920-024 Fifteenth
liaritiony, playing from memory and his
■ueet, Charles Bldg., Den'rrr.
tory. The soloists since Oct. 1, 1912,

ST PATRICK’S.
The friends of Miss Tessid Floyd will
be pleased to hear that she was not as
ill as she was thought to be at first. She
ii now convalescent.
It is with regret that we announce
the death of William Chinn, a former
pupil of St. Patricks’ school. He was a
quiet, unostentatious character, which
endeared himself to all his companions.
The funeral of Mrs. Kate Phelps was
held on Wednesday morning from the
church. Interment was at Mt. Olivet.
Walter Detmoyer left on Wednesday
for Kansa's City, Mo.
“ Tlie High Five Club” of St. Patrick’s
parish had their usual good time on
Thursday afternoon. ' A number of
ladies from other parishes were present.
The honors were carried off by Mrs. M
J. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Watson and Miss
Tracey.
The china set that was raffled off was
won by Sells and Weber, grocers.
The ladies voted to hold the meeting
on the Thursday before the first Fri
day of each month, on Friday afternoon
ns a number of the ladies wish to attend
the meeting which is held on that
Tluirsdav afternoon.
Dramatic Association.
Seats are now selling fpr the great
vaudeville show.to be given by S t .-^ t rirk’s Dramatic Asimriation on Feb. 2
and 3. A sketch entitled “ Stella's
Dilemna.” will be one of the features.
Mary Feeley, William Detmoyer and
Dan Murphy will take the parts. It is
replete, with the most amusing situa-

tions, and the most unexpected things
happen. There will also be numln-rs in
which H)me of the leading^Catholic tal
ent in the city will take part.
The |)erformanco on Sunday afternoon
Feb. 2, will be for the sisters and' chil
dren though any one will be admitted.
An admission fee of ten cents will be
charged.
On .Monday evening the grand porformanee will be given followed by a
social dance at which ‘ ragging” is for
bidden. Prices of twenty-five and thirtyfive cents wilttprevaih
The club’s Mogan is: “ Don’t knock,
be a booster and bring a friend.”
CHURCH OF THE HOLY GHOST
Thomas J. Kinsley and Sadie Dean
were united in the bonds of matrimony
by Father Burke last week.
Mrs. James J. Evans is seriously sick
at 2230 California.
Mrs. James Stadlier of Marble, died
Wednesday, leaving four daughters and
Miss Ella Sehoeing was received into
the Church by Father Burke on Sunday
last.
“ A HUNDRED YEARS
OF IRISH HISTORY”
By Barry O'Brien, with an introduc
tion by John E. Redmond, M. P. ‘12mo.,
cloth. Price, net, 60 cents; by mail, 65
cents. New York: P. J. Kenedy & Sons.
This interesting and timely book on
Irish history covering the period oetween 1800 and 1900, revised and slight
ly enlarged, was originally delivered as a
lecture before the Irish Literary society
of Dublin. The author has added an
apixmdix which supplies the historical
evidence and famishes a reliable account
of the struggles of the Irish people for
Home Rule. An informing and compre
hensive introduction is contributed by
Mr. John H. Redmond, M. P., wTiose
efforts for Home Rule have been his life
work.
.f
To the busy man who desires a brief,
but satisfactory account of the struggles
of the Irish people for self-government
during the past century, we know of no
better book.

SUPERIORESS DEAD
Mother Donata of St. Clare’s Or
phanage Passes to Her Eternal
Reward

A child in Winchester, N. Y., thought
lessly threw a match aside; it struck
tile veil of Sister Jerome, of St. Clare’s
academy, setting it on fire. She was fear
fully burned and death ensued.
Cardinal Falconio has been appointed
ccclesiasticel protector of the Sisters of
Incarnate .Word of Galveston, Texas.
Under the patronage of Cardinal
O’Connell a choral cluji is forming in
Boston. His Eminence is a- composer
and a musician.

RESTORES dORDIAL RE](.ATIONS BETWEEN VATICAN
AND SPAIN
By Catliolio Brass OaUa.

Rome, Jan. 15.—Negotiations between
tlie Holy See and Spain which, it is
hoped, will lead to a restoration of cor
dial relations, have been begun. The
early appointment of a Spanish ambas
sador to the Vatican is expected. If it
is made it will of course be immediately
followed by the appointment o f a nuncio
at iladrid.
St. Joseph’s Cathedral, La Crosse,
Wis., celebrated its golden jubilee during
the past week. The Archbishop of Mil
waukee and the Bishops- of Green Bay
and Superior officiated and delivered ad
dresses.
Is your subscription due, or maybe
overdue I

Pay it.

The Angel speaks:
“ My work is done,
My task is o e r ;
And so I come
For the crown is won.
Alleja!
For ever more!”
Cardinal Newman.
On January the 9th, died at Denve',
Colo., the venerab.e founder pf St.
Clara's Orphanage, Bister Mary Donata.

49 masterpieces of Correggio, Dolcl,
Leonardo, Michelangelo. Murillo, Ptaphael, Rembrandt, Rubens, Titian, 'Van
Dyck, etc.) 32.00, postpaid.

William F. Batler
5 1 8 L oan & T ru st B ld g.
MILWAUKEE, W iS .

[oly Bible in two bindings.

i The Catholic Sni iply House :
J a s . C otter, P ro p .

; 1 4 6 9 -7 1 L og an

Have You Visited Our Enlaj :ed Storeroom ?

The Berland D r ih

Company

“Where Quality Rel

JNO. ANGL|

Pioneer Druj Store

HOTEL
ST-COURT

4 1 5 Glenarm St.
Denver
dato, oantial, Aomellk* am
iS. Best moderats-prioa fco

ty.

d

>y witli bath privllaga.’
s y np, private bath.
near K . o f 0 . Club.”
ipot any 16th Street Gear to
H a lf B looito Hotel.

GET YOUR
VEST POCKET DIARY NOW AT
1537 ARAPAHOE ST.
Opposite Postoffice

The PieiceSZahn Book Store
Choir Directors
Remember the Hew

M e e t In honor of
the Inunacolate Oonoeptlon by Malcolm

C. Marks. The work complies with all
church precepts and will be found useful
and charmingly harmonious on any oc
casion.
Copies may be had at The Denver
Knaio Co. or the publishers, J. Fleoher
A Bro., Bew York City.

Sister Mary Donata.
Sii]M'rior of S. Clara’s Orjihaniige, Den
ver, Colo.
the sick and woumlcil soldiers, both
Genmiiii and Fremli, ministering to
them day and,night, us a true angel o'"
tlie battiefieUl. We are pleased to Itno'v
that the military authorities trusted in
her ability to manage at such an early
age, but we are astounded,\to be in
formed, tliat even in the din of battl-;
slie never missed her daily meditations.
Afer the war, duty called her again
to nurie the siek and to care for H;'!
orphans in the Prussian Silesia. O'l
August 31, 1876 she made her solemn,
final vows. That same -year owing to
the relentless per.sccution of Bismarkian
laws, she with seven otlicrs of her eoinmuity sailed for new fields of labor, to
the United States of America, remaining
two years at St, Francis, Wis. From
there she was called to Cape Girardeau,
Mo., where she filled the office of supe
rior for 12 years. In August, 1891, she
was appointed superior of St. Clani’s
Convent, Denver, Colo., where she found
ed a home for orphans. Ever since she
worked incessantly for the welfare of
the children entrusted to her cure, and
by her high administrative ability and
self-sacrificing, patient endurance made
of St. Clara’s an insttution of highest
murel aiid physical perfection.
Hence the great mourning among her
sister, children and friends. Her renmrkable affability, produence and con
sideration joined with saintliness of
character, won her many admirers
amongst the religious and laity.
His Ix>rdsliip Rt. Rev. Bishop Matz,
D. D., who gave her the last blessings
in the hours of death, al.°o pontifipated
at her requiem assisted by Rev. Father
Athanasius, - 0. F. M., deacon; Rev.
Father Pacificus, 0. F. M., subdeacon;
Rev. Fathet Vallely, 0. P., assistant
priest; Rev. Father Egon, C. P P . S.,
master of ceremonies. Other present of
the clergy: Rev. Father Francis, 0. S.
B., Rev. Father J. Bapst, Rev. Father
B. Froegel.
The services at Mount Olivet were
conducted by Rev. Father Egon, chap
lain of St. CTara’s Orphanage, assistedliy Rev. Father Athanasius, 0. F. M„
Rev. Father Pacificus, 0. F. M., and Rev.
Father B. Froegel. The Sisters of St.
CTara’s. as also about 80 orphans and
many friends accompanied the remains
to Mount Olivet.
R. I. P.

Goods, Notions
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PRESCRIPTION DRUC ISTS
■Sister Mary Donata was horn on the
Supreme”
"
Feast of St. Francis, 1841 in Mollbcrgeii,
PHONE YORE 3338
17TH AYE. AND FRANKLIN ST.
granddiK'hy of Oldenburg, Germany. Her
Goodi Delivered Free—Any Ti3 B, Any Place.
very birthday seems to point to a great
career, for she became a spiritual daugh Established 47 years
1617 LARIMER ST.
ter of St Fraucis and that in the full
Railroad Bldg.
M ’S
sense of the word—a great benefactor
of mankind. iSistctr M. Donanta enter
ed the Order'Trf- St. Francis at Salzkotten Westphaylia, Germany, August 18,
HAS MOVEI
1808, and received the veil February 4
Prescriptions Carefttlly Prepared
Telephone 2373
'
1809. Her first vows she made in the
turbulent times of. the Franco-Prussian
war. May 4. 1871. .She was witness of
9P A T T K E B E W
several great battles, such as .that o
Sedan and Metz, wliere the Cterman gov
ernmciit entnistinl lier with the care o

FOR CULTURED
CATHOLIC HOMES Dry
The -A T E K A B IA ” 14x 18 (Hurlllo’s
exquisite X oseo del Prado “ Annuncia
tion." appropriately Illustrating a hand
some design of the “Hall Mary” ) Jl.OO,
postpaid.
____
___

Wo have an excellent assortment.

The new edition of the Douay version o f'^ fs

RED BOOK IS OUT.
A comprehensive as well as con.servativc review of the agricultural, mining,
industrial and commercial conditions, us
tlicy exist in the states of Colorado,
Utfih and New . lexica, is contained in
the annual review number of the “ Rail
road Red Book,” just issued by the pas
senger department of the Denver & Rio
Granue railroad. Governor Ammons of
Colorado and Governor Spry of Utah
liave contributed instfucive articles o.i
the 1912 progress of their respective
states. Jlr. C. J. Blanchard, statistician
of the U. S. Reclamation Service, writes
on irrigation projects. The presidents
of the Colorado and - Utah agricultural
.colleges have made valuable contribu
tions on the agricultural resources of
tlie Rocky Mountain region. Mr. M. D.
Working of the agricultural department
at Washington writes intetrestingly on
farm management
Tlie value of the principal products of
Colorado is as follows: Agricultural,
$79,905,580; live stock, $34,321,000; min
ing, $69,136,710 and manufacturing
$145,524,621. Tlic mineral output of
Utah, exclusive of coal, amounted to
$45,454,977.

Catholic Books

And Small Hardware
M ISS M AY O’ CONNER,
The Handy Shop

6 0 4 E. Seventeenth A ve.
In renewing your subscription you
may send check, money'order, draft or
stamps through the mails.

Business Policy
Of This Paper
Shall We Abolish the Collector?
Some subscribeds Iiavc misunderstood
the visits of our collector. Others have
found that when their subscriptions
have expired, he was able to save them
the inconvenience of a visit to this o f
fice.
■!
WiilLjJiree facts in mind, wo have
decided nor to send the. collector, except
when asked: We will send, through the
mail, notices of the expiration of sqb
scriptions, and we will expect to pbtain
action from ' our subscribers within a
reasonable. length of time. Remittance
may be sent by check, money order, draft
or stamps.
Notices to discontinue paper should be
promptly given us, as we will charge
you with all papers received after expir
ation date.
YESTERAY AND TODAY.
/
/
A humorous writer on a Kansas p a ^ r
put this condition so well som e time
since, that, methinks, readers will enjoy
its reproduction:
\
‘In these latter days people cry hard
times and cat three good square meals
a day with pic on the side, and pap
thought w'hite bread wak high linfe in
his time and pic was out of the ques
tion. They cry hard times while th(
children are sent to school well dhod
and well clothed, and pap trudged
three miles through the snow to school
when he was a boy, and never knew
what it was to own a pair of boots

CURIOUS BITS
OF Hi s t o r y
THE TEUTONIC

KNIGHTS.

By A. W. MACY.
One of tbs most ancient, pow
erful and widespread of the mili
tary religious orders was the
one known ae the Teutonic
Knights. It was organized In
19tt, by German resident! of
the Holy Land, who b.'nded to
gether In order to care for the
tlok and poor soldiers o f their
nationality who came there cru
sading, From ihls modest be
ginning H grew Into one of the
great military religious orders
of the world, and It rendered ex
cellent service all through the
Crusaaee. At one time In the
thirteenth century the pope
tried to unite three great orgsnlzetione of a similar nature,
the ilospitalera, the Templars
and «he Teutonic Knights, Into
one great order, and a*ao endeavared to Induce the Chris
tian nations to quit jquafrelling
with one another and eomblne
their forcea for the recovery of
the Holy Land. Both effortta
fallod. During the Middle Ages
the order o f Toutonic Knights
held Immense fWtsesaione, but
gradually lost Ita property. Its
prestige and Its power. It maintalntd thereafter a feeble exist
ence until the year 1809, when
It was abolished by Napoleon.
(Copyright, 1912, by Juaepo U. Luwies.)

until la was old enough to spark the
girls.
hey cry hard times while they
ride in buggies~ asd carriages,
and
aa
-----------------------^ — )
—
— ^
ox tea; and a bdf)8led was a bonanza
to pap, They cry hard times while
they r le bicycles to town,' and a bicycle ii pap’s time would have turned
grandat g hair gray and made pap look
for tal timber. They cry hard times
and us a riding plow, the binder and
the seterator, and great snakes, pap
used t plow around stumps with a onehorse p' iw, hark his shins on the sprouts
averag^losing one ^ n a i l a week on the
stones, Icradle his 'wheat and thresh it
on the larn floor with a short stick tied
onto a long one. They cry hard times
and al take a day off show day and
attend ;he three-ringer aggregation
world-%®de wonders, buy each kid red
lemonadp and a blue balloon, and pap,
when a >y, wouldn’t have known a Imlloon fr 11 a band wagon.
1
EMPRESS THEATRE

■ '•J t

■*
Geor^^ Artlmr Bovyer, m ana«r, an
ai
nounces
lounccs with pleasure that the headline
headlii
attraetien at the Empress Theatre for
the week starting Saturday matinee Jan. •
18th, is Willie Ritchie, champion light
weight pugilist of the world in the farce
Fun in a Gymnasium, supported by his
manager Billy Nolan and his huge corps
of trainers. Willie Ritchie is the M
who tamed the Michigan wildest Ad,
Wolgast in 16 rounds out in San Fran
cisco on Thanksgiving Day, thereby detlironing W’ olgast as cxoivn bearer in
<hc lightweight division o f the world.
\VoJgast lost his title by striking Ritchie
a fiftije blow but ih a statement made
by., Ritiihie he says: “ I am sorry that
Wolgast fouled ime for I afii sure I
would have knocked him out before the
round was completed or in the next per
iod at least. After the 7th round, when
I\found that I could hjirt hiip hy landJiig him in his stoma/h, I^toU Wolgast
that I would sure whip hib^i Not once
during the fight was I in serio'us trouble
and I always felt sure of whatY^couM
do. I fought under the instructions o f
my manager Billy Nolan and iltow el
Wolgast to- wear Tiimsclf out by hid ter
rific and futile attack. Poor Ad|, I are
sorry for him as he W'as a good honest
title holder.”
Besides being. a great
fighter, Ritchie is a wonderful actor.
The eminent Hebrew actor Hyman B,
:dler & Co. present The Miser’s Dream,
^atrof the * ell known dream plays about
an old Hebrew miser who worships the
golden heifer more ardently than did any
of his anersifors. He lives along with
his dai^ghter but rather than loemin up
on any mf his money, he makes his |home
mfseralile. The daughter is loveg hy
young man but he cannot marry her un
til he if out of debt. She begs her father to Ifcnd the money but t W old man
drives tihem both from the premises,, then
falls asjeep hugging his gold. He diieams
that hjg daughter is brought in dead
througll his avarice and greed only to
awakeoi and sec the young couple who
have reiturned and he showers them witk
his weslth.
The three Stanleys do new and start
ling 'comedy creation* which are a big
laugh. Dayey, MeMusey t GeiU|y, a
trio of good voiced men who dancs apd
sing ar^ said to be a riot. Grace Isronard,
The A nerican Boy is America’s fore
most laale impersonator and Leonard
Martinfk and his rag doll is one o f the
clevercit cootc^ians now playing this cir
cuit. ;
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Believet Hens Once Had Teeth.
Th&l hens had teeth In the oldem
daya
the opinion o f . Professor Gil
bert o| Los Angeles (Cal. )hlgj^ aeliooL
In a rjicent address before a local orlion o f natnrallsU h e lila o told
lltors that the eggs pf birds
latly decreased In size bines
ith became extin ct tH ad they
•keted then as they are now ,
sidered, they would, ait- th s
scale of egg prices, bring from
$250 t| $1,000 each.

Id-TIme Letter Writing.
For|the purposes o f letter-'wrltins
the lA v e s o f som e trees w ere early
used, ferhile the inner bark o f the lin
den tr le was In such common demand
for th 9 purpose that It has given the
word Cor a b(x>k to two langungea.
But 01 e o f the moat convenient mate
rials or letter'writlng w ere tablets
coven a with a thin' coating o f w ax. .
upon rhlch It was easy to w riteiw lth
a poll ted needle (mlled a stylus.

'll
n
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fieCaseMofaPfivateDetecb’ve
True NarrativeB of Interestintf Cases by a Former
Operative of the William J . Bums Detective Aitency
B y D A V ID

CORN ELL

'^prrtclit by Um lat«nuktlocial P m i Burwu)

MADE TO ORDER
BANK BURGURY
How a Vault and a Reputation Were
Shattered by T oo Much Dynamite

U[ -i-

"The Welldon Community bank, of
W elldon, N. Y., was robbed by safeblowers last night. Nitroglycerin was
used to open the bank Tault, with dis
astrous results to one of the robbers,
who was blown to pieces by the ex
plosion. His confederates successful
ly looted the bank and obtained |)i5,000 In cash.”
This little Item carried by the vari
ous New York papers was the genesis
o f my connection with the great Well
don Community bank robbery. A few
hours after the- papers carrying the
news were on the street I was on my
way to Welldon, ordered by the Bums
agency to investigate the case as a
representative of the National Bank•rs’ Protective association.
As the reader probably Is not famil
iar with the Welldon community it Is
necessary to delay my story a trltle
in order that the situation may be
made more clear. This community is
one of several of the sort that may be
found In southern New York and
northern Pennsylvania. It was found
ed about 1840 by an Englishman
named Welldon, who was in his own
way a seeker after a m odem Utopia.
Welldon believed that our whole sys
tem o f living I n ' cities, crowded and
uncomfortable, or In country districts.
Isolated and lonesome, ^ a s all wrong.
He believed that tjie small oommunlty,
fifty families, folJMnstance, gathered
around a common center, and yet not
gathered so closely together as to
make an actual town, was the Ideal, as
well as the practical way, for mankind
to dwell. He had made something of a
fortune In the mill business In Eng
land. Unable to put Into practice In
that country his novel Idea, he came
to America and, after considerable
searching, fixed upon the rich farming
valley in southern New York as the
■pot most favorable for the location of
the W elldon community. There he
brought together about thirty families,
bringing most of them from his native
land, England. He established a co
operative store, a blacksmith shop, a
school, a church, a mill. In fact, every
thing needed to supply the welfare of
an agricultural community—Including
the Welldon Community bank. This
bank, while It was owned and patronUed mainly by the people of the com■^inunlty, was chartered and managed
as any small country bank would be.
Welldon had conducted Its affairs him
self at first. At his death it had passed
to his son so far as management was
concerned, though the title reSaained
In the community. W elldon’s son had
continued the banking business as suc
cessfully as his father had done before
him, and the bank was as prosperous
and sound as a small bank possibly
could be. It had never become a pow
er, but on the other hand. It had never
been In trouble once during Its whole
existence.
W elldon’s son had died a few years
before the- rtjbbery occurred, and the
management thereupon had passed
Into the hands of Giles, the cashier.
/He had done fully as welt by the bank
as the Welldons had, and the com
munity hgd trusted Its money to the
bank’s care as Implicitly as ever. The
bank had proved time and again that
it was panic-proof; but,.lt wasn’t bur
glar-proof. After over sixty-five years
of successful operation It had been
cleaned oi^ by the conventional acci
dent of safe-blowing. Altogether It
was a remarkable .situation.
I found the little place In the great
est stir of Its l^ t o r y when I alighted
from the accommodation train that
carried mo from the nearest city up
the spur to WeHdon community. There
wasn’t much of a town at Welldon,
only a few stores, offices, warehouses
and houses strung along the road In
the center of the farms of the valley;
The bank was a neat, cjkl^ray-stono
building that occupied .a ^ ijd tlo n of
honor In the middle of It all.
compact, sturdy looking building, ob-’
vlously built with .a view to g'uardlng
as well as possible -whatever might bo
__kept inside. Around the building were
gfBtUered most of the people of the
community. The rest of them were
buzzing around the undertaker’s shop
across the road, where the body of
the slain safe-blower lay for the pres
e n t The county sheriff and the coro
ner were doing their respective duties
In assertive fashion, and the people
had to content themselves with stand
ing and looking at the outsides of the
buildings containing the objects that
bad aroused their curiosity. They
were the most shocked and horrorstricken group that I had seen for a
long time. It was the first real crime
o f any Importance that had ever been
committed In the valley within the
memory of the oldest inhabitant, and
the community -was so awed by the
■bock of It that there -was scarcely a
thought left in the whole crowd.
I went to the bank first and my card
let me in past the eherlft’s deputy. 1
-was received by Mr. Giles, the presi
dent of the bank, and the board of di
rectors, who were assembled in the
"S -^ ^ n k ln g room. They were glad to see
me; This was something altogether
i;
Not a Man’s World.
This Is not rightly a man's world.
Great men are but dreams o f women
become militant Women are the real
Insplrers o f men; they Ignite his ev
ery conception. Never yet has man
sung, painted, prophesied nor In any
way wovten tighter the spirit o f his
time, but that bjs mother was first
great enough to dttract the gift; and
more often than not, upon his ma
turity, the potential gift was startled
Into Its supreme expression by an
other mother’s daughter.— Will LevWalon Com fort
,

out o f their line, and they were re
lieved to have some one arrive on
whom they could unload the burden of
their worry.
"I had ceared for years that It was
coming,” said Giles. "Every night tor
the last twenty years that I have
locked up that old-fashloned vault 1
have said to mySelf: ‘What v^ould hap
pen If a safe-blower knew what a
weak door stands between this bank’s
money and a robber?’ I have recom
mended time after time the Installa
tion o f new vaults, but you gentlemen
o f the directorate have seen fit to be
lieve that economy should continue to
be our watchword. Far be It from me
to preitend to criticize, but there might
be a different tale to tell this iqorhlng
1C. there had been a modern vault In
this bank.”
“’Oh, well,” said one of the directors,
"I suppose these safe-blowers could
get into any kind of a safe, couldn’t
they, Mr. Cornell?”
"Som e of them can,” I replied. "It
depends on thel^ skill. Suppose we
take a look-at the safe.”
Giles promptly led us Into the rear
room, where the vault was located. 1
never have seen a vault or safe that
had b|en used more roughly than the
one thht now was before my eyes. In
the language o f the profession. It had
been "all shot to pieces.” The ddbr
had been cracked and torn and twist
ed and Jung across the room. Pieces
of bolts, bars and iron were lying all
over. It was Impossible to tell what
kind of a door It had been that locked
In the W elldon community’s money,
so shattered was It. An enormous
amount o f horse blankets had been
used to muffle tl^e sound o f the explo
sion.
. "A big charge,” I said;
desperate
ly big charge. They must'have wanted
to make sure of blowing her open and
didn’t fear to make a noise. Please
leave everythfiig just as It Is and let
us step across and look at the man
who got caught In the explosion.”
We— Mr. Giles, the directors and
myself— went over to the undertaking
shop where the ddhd bandit lay. 1 had
hoped to recognize him as some listed
yeggman, though my acquaintance
with that class was limited; but I was
disappointed. His face had been blown
so thoroughly to pieces In the explo
sion that It was Impossible for anyone
not familiar with his smallest charac
teristics to make out who he might
have been. He was dressed a little
better than the average yeggmdn, for
there was the remnant of a clean cuff
on one o f his Wrists, but this was all
-that I could make out In a cursory
examination.
“ I’ll be back later,” I told the man
In charge. Then I told Giles that I
would like to hear the whole story of
the .affair.
fte led the way back, to his office In
the bank building and told the story
In a careful. Intelligent way. There
was nothing remarkable In the story.
He had been called down to the bank
at 6:30 that morning by a working
man who, while passing to his work,
had seen that the front door of the
bank building was unlocked. He had'
gone In at once. In company with the
workman. He had found the door be
tween the banking rW m and the vault
room locked, as usual. He had opened
the door and had found the dead bur
glar and the looted safe, much as .we
had seen the room. Eighty-five thou
sand dollars in large bank notes had
been taken. Some hundreds of dol
lars’ worth of smaller bills and about
a thousand dollars’ worth of silver had
not been touched. Nobody had been
found who had heard the explosion,
and there was absolutely no trace of
the robbers. ■
That was Giles’ story. It was told
In precise, clerical fashion, greatly In
contrast to the story of the shetiif.
who, when he was called In, rambled
qbout bloodhounds and posses and
made a fool of himself trying to ap
pear "w ise” before a city detective.
"You locked up the vault last night,
did you, Mr. Giles?” I asked.
"Y es slri” he answered.
"And this money was all In there
en you locked It up?”
T -? ^ o f course.”/
I thanfcvthim and said: "N ow w ill
you kindly ifcthm So over the vault
again alone? I m U st^^dy It carefully
In order to make out kn^^^lllgedt report.”
^
He acquiesced readily and I w eiftln
the room and shut myself In with the
shattered vault.
>
I had been Impressed with my first
glance by the apparently enormous
charge of explosive that had been
used In the robbery. So terrible had
the wreckage been that It seemed Im
possible to me that any living man
couldi^have been In that room and sur.
vlved|,after the "soup” had scattered
the fragments o f that door around.
The room was so narrow that It must
have bqen like standing before a mor
tar loaded with scrap Iron. The horse
blankets were tom to shreds. I said
to m yself: "A bungler’s job,” and went
out and telegraphed for an expert on
explosives, for the expert of the firm
that made the safe, and for Durango
and Mahaffey, two of our men who
knew most of the big yeggs In the
country by sight. I locked and sealed
the vault room, so It could not be tam.
pered with.
Longevity Not Proved,
A collector o f records of centenarlantsiin reports that the recent death
of as Italian j>eaaant woman at the
age o f 188. He mentions two other
centenarians who have exceeded the
age o f the noted Tom Parr, who died
at 152; one of these, Thomas Cam,
Is credited with 207 years, and the
other, William Edwards, with 168
years. All these cases o f extreme
longevity are to be marked y lth aa
Interrogation point, for parish regis
ters are sometimes altered and tomb
stones tampered with.

When Mehaffey came he took one
look at the dead yegg; lifted bis hands
and examined the back of them and
found some tattoo marks and said:
"Sailor Benny, as I’m alive! How did
be e 'u r get so far from Omaha? And
how md he ever put In too much soup?
He was the prince of them all In
knowing just how much It took to
loosen a door. By glory! Cornell,
there’s something queer about thla
fienny never overloaded In his life.”
The dynamite expert and the safe
man came In on the next train and
the three of us entered the vault room
of the bank together. The dynamite
man took one look around and said:
"Shut the door.”
The safe man obeyed and, to make
sure, I hung my coat over the key
hole.
"M y g a d !” said the safe man, al
most crying, "It Isn’t possible. No safe
of ours could be blown up In that
fashion. Say. nobody ever could blow
ono of our safes up In that fashion—
not even one of these old ones.”
"Y es,” said the dynamite man, ’T v e
done It myself.’'
"H ow ?”
"On a test,” said the other. "B y
loading the safe on the inside and then
locking the door.”
W e looked at one another.
"That Is what was done here. Isn’t
It?” I said.
"Absolutely,” said the dynamite
man.
I sent for Mehaffey and told him
what had been said.
“Then the job never was of Sailor
Benny’s doing,” said he instantly.
"Good gad, men! The load must have
been put In by the man who locked
the door. And then how did Benny
come to be killed cracking the door?”
The dynamite man and the safe man
prepared to withdraw.
"I guess the case Is all up to you,
Mr. Cornell,” they said. “ It looks like
work for a ’tec.’ ”
They went away and Mehaffey and I
sat down to theorize behind the
locked door.
"Cornell,” said Mehaffey, “ there Is
this about this job : Somebody bad
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"She’s a bad case, Cornell,” he said.
"Y es,” I said, "because the man
who put that soup In there to go off
when Benny came must have bad
something to hide, and this was the
way he took to hide It. Mehaffey,” 1
said, suddenly, "you and Durango
both know all about Benny’s old
haunts out In Omaha. Better run out
there right away and see If you can
find why Benny came east.”
“ Ye-es,” said he, slowly. "That's
about the way eh? will work out. Why
did Benny come east? W ho got him
to com e? That’s the question that’s
to be answered. Durango stars In
that piece; he used to work In Omaha
and knows Benny’s girl.”
When we came out of the vault
room I said to the president:
“W ell, Mr. Giles, we have done
■bout all wo can do hero. W hat w e’ve
got to do now Is to to try to look for
this dead robber’s confederate, the
man who got the money. W e will do
our best, but I assure you It will be a
hard task to find him.”
"I tear so, Mr. Cornell,” said Giles.
"But you people are very capable, 1
understand.”
"W o never have fallen down on a
case yet,” 1 said as we left him.
I suspect that Durango at one time
or another had been on the other side
o f the fence, for b la . knowledge of
criminals, their hang-«uts, their man
ners and their associates In this coun
try was something too Intimate to
have been picked up as a detective.
Durango could at any time go to any
city In tne country, go straight to the
criminal quarter and be accepted as
one o f the bunch without the slightest
suspicion. This was his sole qualifica
tion as a detective, however, so ho
was valuable only at Infrequent Inter
vals. In this case he was, as Mehaf
fey put It, the star. The pair of them
blew Into Omaha on the beams of a
box car, attired In proper hobo cloth
ing. They went to a saloon kept by
an ex-convIct near the stock yards— a
crooks’ nest— and within a few hours
they were associating with some of
Durango’s old friends In a back room

arrest for robbing the Welldon Com
munlty bank o f 185,000.”
"Great Scotti.” he said. “ Do you
know what you are talking about’!
Are you crazy?”
“ I hope not,” I said. "Let me tell
you what I have discovered since 1
came to W elldon: I discovered that
you have been an Inveterate Wall
street gambler for the last ten years.
It wasn’t hard to do that; the brokers
keep a list of every out-of-tokrn trader
they do business with. You had been
trading under the name of Ttavers,
but your broker knew who you ^ere.
He had looked you up. You were
fairly lucky for an outsider until last
June. Then your losses began to pile
up steadily. A month ago you owed
$85,000. and had to make it good or be
exposed. You did make It good. You
did make It good— out of that vault
back there.
"You hoped to cover that loan you
made yourself so that nobody ever
would be the wiser for It. You hoped
to put It back; they all do. But, like
most o f them In the same fix, you
found that you couldn’t do It Then
you began to look around for some
means of, covering up your crime. In
your dilemma you thought o f a certain
man who bad left this town as a boy,
who had gone to the bad, and whom
you had helped—I give you credit for
a good heart, Giles— at various Inter
vals 'When he needed U. You thought
of him. You got him to come here.
You told him what you wanted done;
you wanted the safe blown and robbed.
You promised that you would give him
half o f the big sum-that you said was
Inside— and which should have been
inside.
"But you knew you were playing
with fire In taking this criminal In as
your confederate In so dastardly a
crime as robbing your own bank. You
needed to have that safe blown— to
have It appear that the bank had been
looted of $85,000— but you couldn’t af
ford to let a criminal live and know
your secret So you loaded that vault
before you locked It the evening be
fore the robbery. You did that— only
you could have done It— because yon

upstairs. They worked for ,two days
and then sent me this bulletin:
"Sailor Benny was flush with
money for weeks before starting to
do Welldon Job. Must have been
paid In advance to do It.”
Next day came anoiher wire:
“ Have found B enin’s wife. lYom
her got information that Benny was
originally a Welldon boy. He used
to get money from there occasion
ally. Perhaps you can connect up
on this.”
And the third day:
“ Benny’s wlte says Benny went to
Welldon In answer to wire saying
just ’Come.’
She doesn’t know
where wire came from.”
I wired back:
“ If possible send' me sample of
writing from person remitting him
money from Welldon.”
And that— the result of that wire—
settled the Welldon bank’robbery.
On the tenth day of my stay in Well
don, just after he had pulled down the
curtains and closed the bank for the
day, I placed Mr. Giles, the president,
under arrest
"A rrest?” he cried. "M e? Under ar.
rest? What does this mean, Mr. Cor
nell?”
"Just what it sounds like, Mr. Giles.”
I said. “ I am sorry, but there Is noth
ing for me to do but placf you under

Real .Home of
the Soft Shells
^her? may be persons who have
never heard of Crlefleld and who do
not know that it Is the greatest map
ket In the world for soft-shell crabs.
Some hotels In New York get their
supplies o f the delicious crustaceans
direct from there and they have been
shipped as far as Seattle.
Crisfleld is In Maryland, down on
the lower part o f the eastern shore.
It H not a big place, but they do send
out good things to eat from there—
not ofkly the soft shell crab, but the
dlamondrback terrapin, the Tangier
oyster, wblch the gourmets of Balti
m ore think Is to be classed among the
most delicious o f the species, and
white shad, to which those same goup
mets hold that no shad Is equal. And
so on. W ith which Introduction, en
ter L. R. Carson.
Mr. Carson was at the Imperial re
cently, says the New York Sun. He
lives in Crisfleld, is In business there
and has made a study o f the crab
scientifically and commercially.
’’Crisfleld,” said Mr. Carson, "pro
duces 90 per cent of all the soft crabs
consumed In this country. They ai^
caught within a radius o f ten miles o f
the town. The old part of Crisfleld
was built on oyster shells, but o f re
cent years the town has expanded. It
was only about twelve years ago that
the discovery that the soft-shell crab
could be popularized started a b ^ m
and the-values of property In the last
six years have trebled.
Evolution of Soft-Shell Crab.
‘ Tn the waters about Deal’s, Tangier
and Smith’s islands the soft crabs arc
caught In two ways. One Is employed
by the ’scrapers,’ who drag an Instru
ment like an oyster dredge In the wa
ter six to twelve feet deep, from a
bateau or canoe. The other method
Is employed by the ’netters,’ who
stand In the bow o f a skiff, pushing
the boat slowly along In shallow wa
ter and making a swoop with a dlpnet
when they see a crab on tbo bottom.
Ninety per cent of the crabs thus
caught ar© hard-shelled, and they are
put Into floats and kept until they
shed their shells.
“ The first stage o f a crab In pro
gressing from hard to soft is what 1^
termed locally a ’snot.’ The change
from a snot to a ’sofleri requires from
four hours to four days, depending on
the condition o f the crab. The snot
becomes a peeler, when he la much
prized for bait, and a new shell has
completely, formed under the hard
coat, and then a buster when the hard
shell has started to come loose at the
back. Then In a short time emerges
the softer, ready for the market and
the table.
From Crustacean to Hardshell.
The average life o f a crab Is three
years. The secretary of the 'Virginia
state board o f fisheries, who has stud
ied crabs many years, says, that a
single female In the spring o f the year
will produce 1,250,000 eggs. Out o f
all those only about 200 crabs mature.
The remainder are consumed by other
fish and by crabs. After laying her
eggs the female crab is eaten by oth
ers o f her species.
“ The season opens in our waters on
May 1 and lasts until Oct. 1. when the
crabs go out Into very deep water.
In the early spring, to be exact, on
March 1, the poft crab season opens at
Morehead City, N. C., where many
Crisfleld packers go and operate until
the season begins at home.
Shipped Packed In Seaweed.
“ If when a crab Is unpacked In New
York, It Is what Is called a 'paper
shell,’ which means that the shell has
begun to harden; that means that If
the crab was properly packed It was
that hard when It started. Packed In
sea ores (seaweed), they will keep soft
until they die. I shipped crabs last
summer to a friend In Houston, Tex.,
a seventy-two hour Journey. W e do
not ship In refrigerated cars, but In
refrigerating boxes,
"Som e persons do not know how to
tell when a crab Is fit to eat. Here
Is an Infallible method of telling. The
fact that a crab Is dead when It Is
unpacked does not mean that it la nec
essarily spoiled. The way to tell Is to
pull out one o f the back fins. If It
resists, the crab should be In good
condition.
If the crab should >be
thrown away the fin will com e out
easily and will be mushy on the end.
Brown spots on the top o f shells o f
crabs do not mean anything Is wrong,
because you will frequently find them
on live crabs. It makes no differeno©
how long a crab has been dead If the
back fin pulls out hard.

‘That is
was done here,
isn’l it V Isaid.

been In on It before Sailor Benny got
to It. Somebody had stuck a load in
there back of that door, and whoever
It was must have been the man who
closed the vault and fixed the combi
nation. Then Benny comes along
with his pal and gets busy. Benny
puts in his little charge, just a little
soup poured in the cracks to loosen
that old door. His pal Is in the other
room, doing lookout. Benny turns
loose his charge— and, bang! goes the
big one that’s inside. Naturally Ben
ny Is knocked stiff. His pal comes In,
sees what has happened, gets the
money and beats It In a hurry. Isn’t
that the way you size It up?”
"N ot quite,” I said. "W hy did that
big load happen to be on the inside the
night that Benny came to blow the
crib? Didn’t the man who put It
there know that Benny was com ing’!
And If he did k n o w -h o w dlc| he come
to know? '%'hy did he know that?
And if he knew—which he certainly
did-—why did he leave it there, know
ing—as he certainly must have— that
It would blow Benny to pieces as sure
as h etcver turned loose his charge?
And If he knew all this—thla man—
which he dld ^ w iiy did he do it? Why
did ne want Benny killed there In
front o f the safe? Why did he do
that?”
Mehaffey shook his head.

admitted that you locked the vault up
for the night.

"You put that big charge o f explos
ive back of the door? Your man—
Sailor Benny, the yeggman— came as
you had requested. He went to work
In workmanlike fashion and shot a re
spectable charge In the cracks of the
door. His explosion turned loose t h e ; Prices o f Crabs Fluctuate Greatly.
terrific load you had prepared for him. | "About 75 per cent o f the population
The door was blown to pieces, so was o f Crisfleld Is engaged In the oyster
the yeggman^ and you woke up In the and fish trade. But we cannot count
morning and’ felt you were safe once upon anything like a regular produc
more. Isn’t that about the truth of tion. Crabs m ?y be selling ono day at
the affair, Mr. Giles?”
$1 a dozen amd In three days’ time
"P roof?” he said, sneering. “ You may drop to 30 cents because o f over
have proofs to substantiate this pretty production. Then a storm may cut off
the supply and the price go soaring
little story?”
I merely lifted my hand from the again.
"Hard crabs are picked Into three
table sp be could see underneath what
Durango had sent me from Omaha. It grades of m ea t Claw meat, for use
was on old envelope which Durango on free lunch counters; white, for
had got from Benny’s wife, and In devil crabs and crab cakes, and lump,
which Benny once had got money, for newburgs and fancy dishes. I
have heard that Japanese crab meat,
from Welldon.
Giles took one sw ift look at the canned, comes Into this country free
handwriting and began to gasp like a . of duty, but have not been able to
verify It.
fish. The writing was his own.
"Diamond back terrapin are scarce.
He confessed that night to the board
When you think that In slavery times,
of directors and pleaded for mercy.
the Maryland legislature passed an
But those old, hard working farmers
act prohibiting planters from feeding
were made of tough stuff. They r e
them to their slaves more than throe
fused bis plea and Giles went to Sing
times a week. It seems queer to find
i Sing under a heavy sentence.
them bringing $75 n dozen now.”

Talents and VIrtuea
It la with talents as with virtues:
One must love them for their own
sake or renounce them entirely. And
neither o f Jhem Is acknowledged nor
rewarded, except when their possessor
can practice them unapej^.—Goethe.

The New Hat.
|
Obliging Cierx.
An out-of-town man walked Into a
"I am afraid that girl has cerebro
spinal trouble,” said the near-sighted Fort Scott store and asked If the
man. "No. she hasn’t,” answered his “ boss” was In. A clerk who sat laz
wife. "She Is merely trying to^ -a lk ily gazing Into space blinked several
In such a way as to keep her large times, muttered his lips, and lapsed
back into his former stage. "I say,
hat at precisely the proper angle.”
is the boss in?” Inquired the man in
not a very mild tone. “ No, he’s gone
Rooms There.
out,” returned the clerk, without tak
Sapleigh— “ Yes, you know the bally
Slopping Over,
ing his eyes off the space. “ W ill he
g olf ball hit me o n .t h e head a n d ! New Minister—"How did you like
be back after dinner?" Inquired the
went careening Into space.”
Miss ,3iy sermon this morning?” Enthusiaaman.
“ Nope,” yawned the clerk,
Keen—“ Inside your head, Mr. Sap-1 Uc Parishioner—"It was simply grand“ that’s what he went out for.”— Kan
lelgh?”— Boston Transcript
jlloquent”— Baltimore American.
sas City Star.
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mn cream ery
M llf, CREAM, B U T T E K V iG S ,
Vhons York S7A
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Speak Guardedly.
Speak not at all. In any wise, tULyon
have somewhat to speak; cars not for
’Jie reward o f your spetiklng, but sim
ply and with undivided mind for tha
EniUi o f your speaking.— Carlyla.
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Jacques Bros.

NIonmneDts
and Building WoiKs
Office and Yard,

20-28 East 7th Ave
Phone South 73.
DENVER.

-

COLO.

Directory of

Attbrneys-at-Law
OF COLORADO.
RAYMOtnA S. SULLIVAir,
Attorney-at-Law,
816 Continental Bldg.
Phone ifiun 394.
Denver, Cslo.
JA M E ^ J. McFEELY,
^ tom ey-st-L aw ,
425 Foster Building,
leventeenth and Curtis,
^hone 4296.
C H A H t^ V. SrULLEN,
i
Attorney-at-La v,
603-7 E. & C. Bldi?.
Phone t a in 6203.
Denve', Cols.
M ORSlfSEY, MAHONEY & SCOFULD,
Attorneys at Law,
503 Symes Building,
Phone tu in 4310. ^
Denver, Colo.
DAN B| CAREY,
Attomey-at-Law.
116-220 Coronado Bldg.
Phone fla ln 4951.
Danvar,
W IL L II m H. ANDREW,
Attomey-aMAkw,
616 Charles Building,
Tel. Ml Ih 1369.
Danvar,
JOHN
REDDIN,
Atl
tto m*ley and Counselor at Law,
612-614 Ernest and Craumer
Sev^niteenth and Curtis BtraatA
Phone ; Iain 567.
Daavar,
r. M. I lORROW,
{
Attomey-at-Law,
I 519 Quincy Building,
^
' f Phone Main 3797.

' Henry Cordes

Auditorimn Phannacy
Prescriptions s Specislty.
Coi. 13th ft Curtis Sts.
Denver, Cola

James Sweeney Cigar House
PISSST CICABS
SHOKIHa TOBACCOS

1634 C U im S STREET
Phone Main 6390.

Denver. Colo.

Fhanast Gallup 17^ Qallug $i|

J. B. Garvin & Co.
DRUGGISTS
1401 W . 8Id A vs.

Danv-e*^

HAIR DRESSING,
MANICURING
FACIAL TREATMENT I
We are experts In hair manufacture—
make up your combings In any style.
Open evenings by appointment.

M ISS H A LLY ,
431 BAST B n rB T B B B T K A V B V in .
Phons Champs 318.

BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF

The American Fuel and
Feed Co.
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN

Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine st
F 5 ^ D F . F IS H E R

Catholic

Goods

Opp. S t Ellsabeth’a
Prayer Books, Rosaries, ScspulArs, Bta
Fhons Main 8364.

I

1055 ELEVENTH STREET.

W M . E. RUSSELL,
Dealer In

Coke, Wood
i
& Charcoal
Offloe, 1623 ’UTeltoa Bt.
Fhonee Main 686 and 6B7^
Yards, 4th and Darlmsr ate.

CHAPMAN BROS.
421 E. 19th Ave.
FANCY GROCERIES AND
CORN'-FED MEATS.

>

Home-dressed Chickens Our Specialty.

The Denver, Laramie
& Northwestern R.R.
“ LARAMIE ROUTE”

IMPORTANT CHANGES
Commenchig SUNDAY, DECEM
BER 8T H ,'SE X trains will be
operated DAILY between

DENVER, MILLIKEN, GREELEY
AND NORTHERN^ COLORADO
AM .
7:50
9:16
9:40

$m ill Boy Again.
“ Bobby, do you see that bright star
tverbead, at the top o f the big croaaT"
-Yes.”
’W ell, that’s Deneb. It U
nearly three quadrillions o f miles
sway.” “ Huh! Then how do you know
Ita name Is Deneb?”

I

*»

NORTHBOUND DAJUY.
A.M. P.M.
j
l(r:25 6:30 Lv. Denver
11:51 6:55 Lv. Milliken
12:15 7:20 Ar. Qreeley

SOUTHBOUND
A.M.
Lv. Greeley .. 8:00
Lv. Milliken . 8:22
At. Denver .. 9:50

DAILY.
P.M.
10:30
10:55
12:30

I

P-M.
3:25
3 :««
5:25

'
For further information call upI on or address any agent, or

H . C. MeVean
I

Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colorado.
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DENVER OATHOUO BEaiSTEB.
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RNISHING TH E FLOOR

W e

o m io L ic W o
T

t t lS T POSSIBLE METHOD IS THAT
DESCRIBED HERE.

Varying Coats o f Stalna, Carefully Ap<
piled, Will Be Found to Work
f
Wondera In Obliterating
>
Marks of Time.

?\BINET

“ The Manjs”
Shoe
Store'

Practical Fashions
'-HILDREN’ S NIGHT DRAWERS.

At h o m e
Three Fascinating Frocks Designed
for the Really Smart Dresser

A method o f getUpg a satisfactory
Boor-fliilsh on a floor whicli has been
rather badly worn and spotted. Is to
first apply a coat of ground finish and
follow this with a coat o f . stain and
▼amlsh combined. In this way the
badly worn and black spoU o f the ob
Iglnal floor are first covered np en
tirely byTmeans o f the ground coat
T h en the new finish Is stained and
•treated In an entirely new color which
will conform with the decorations
planned. .
— In nearly every room there will be
found one or two pieces o f furniture
which need renewing. These pieces
can be easily brightened up with a
number o f dlSerent finishes, which
can bo purchased from your local dealt
er. Take, as an example, the wicker
chair which was originally light In
color, but has now become badly
spotted and worn. This can be treat
ed with one coat o f stain, which will
change the dolor, and give it a new
brilliancy and new life. Oftentimes
a coat o f varnish on pieces of furni
ture, after first sanding them, can be
follow ed wi^i rubbing with pumicestone and oU, and will produce won
derful result^. The greatest pleasure
o f re-decoratlng, o f conrra, comes
when we hate the walls, woodwork,
and floors all\ finished, and reach the
point of bringing In the furniture,
hanging the draperies, arranging the
pictures, etc. This, of course, is a
very important part o f the work, since
the arrangement of furnishings will
very easily make or mar any room.
Do not hastily place^thlngs about the
^ room. Use some definite plan in all
o f this work. Use great care In hang
ing the pictures, grouping similar sub
jects together, and having some varie
ty in size on the different walls. The
T. The new tunic in blue Liberty satin with panels of brocade, skirt
pictures should be arranged so that
edged with black fox. 2. A harmony in black velvet and white tulle, edged
thei^ is a perfect balance on each
here and there with white fox, 3. A graceful frock in biscuit cloth' with
wall. This c u be easily experimenb
collar, sleeve revers and sash in ermine. A small red tie supplies the
ed with until the position o f each pic inevitable bright touch.
ture seems to satisfy one in every re
sp ect
Oftentimes a wonderful im
provement can be wrought in one’s JEWEL CASE AND PINCUSHION] BEST SCENTS FOR THE BATH
rooms by eliminating superfiuous brica-brac, pictures, etc. Avoid overcrow d [Double Convenience for the Woman Much Choice Is Possible, and a Wo
ing in the fum ishinga
'
Who Is Required to Do Consider
man May Use Any Particular Per
able Traveling.
fume Which She May Prefer.
Slow CoolcItir^f Best.
One o f the most convenient little
In these days of quick living, it is
The commdnest -form of the bath
well to remember that, in cooking, accessories to the toilet for the wo- as a beautifier is the bran bath.’ This
only a slow and even tedious process man who travels about a great deal particular bath has the advantage of
can bring about the best results, for is a small jew el case and pincushion being inexpensive and efficient at the
gradually cooked food is- at once more :combined.
same time. The bran should be sewn
palatable and digestible than the rap I It is made o f a piece of fancy rib- into a neat little square sack of
•bon or plain satin twelve inches long cheesecloth covering, and dropped into
idly cooked kind.
It cannot be too often impressed and six inches wide. The material is the bath when the water is run in.
together
lengthwise, then The water must not be too hot, or the
upon a cook that slow methods soften 'sewed
the connective tissue o f meats, develop divided into three parts, four inches ! bran will be cooked and thus rendered
their flavor, and render their consist- In each, either by stitching it on the ; useless, but if warm water is poured
machine or with very close c r o s s -1 on it a creamy mass is formed, which
e n iy m o re agreeable.
M ilk^^al is naked for loijg hours In stitch or featherstltchhig.
trill I'ender the rfkin delightfully soft.
a slow oVfehls of a high nutritive I Do this stitching four inches from For those who wish to be a little more
value, and a l h n ^ puddings, more es :one side first, then fill the center with elaborate there are sold at chemists
pecially barley pttd^ng, that are to be 'wool to form the cushion in which to | and stores little sacks •of bran mixed
served at luncheon sh o^ d be prepared stick the pins, then stitch ^ across with various perfumed herbs, accord
for cooking directly a fw r ,t h e break four inches from tlft other end,
ing to taste, such as violets, orris root
There you have a solid center with and sunflower seed.
fast cookery pans have bhan cleared
hollow end, and these ends are turned
The milk bath is not unusual, and
away.
in to form a hem one inch wide. In is is claimed that it has no rival in
these a small casing is run, with nar- beautifying the skin. One well known
Plush Pieces.
>qw ribbon placed through that so as beauty in Paris is understood to use
One can get plushes that imitate
to > q ll It up like a little bag on each milk for her bath always, and the skin
sealskin, astrakhan, Persian iamb,
end.
of her throat and shoulders is as
broadtail, chinchilla and moleskin so
I This ma]KS a flat cushion in the creamy a white as the liquid she is
closely that they are very desirable
;center, h {m dg.baglike ends in which supposed to bathe them with. Of
!snbstitutos fo r these furs.
|
the jew elry is kqpt, brooches, brace course, one would not actually get
; Patterns of neck pieces are to be
lets, lings, chains ahd the watch, when right into a milk bath as one does
bought of any good pattern concern
It is not in use. TheNm Aion can be with water. The milk is applied on
ahd beds for muffs, ready to cover, are
decorated with some p ^ tty design wads o f antiseptic cotton. 'Then, to
on sale at the department stores or
done in cross-stitch o r an e^ttiroidered prevent any stickiness, it is rubbed
furriers. Any fairly good seamstress
initial or a small spray o f f l e e r s .
gently with eau de cologne.
ought to be able to make a nice-lookSuch a case can be made o^''-qny
French women are also very partial
'Ing set for herself. Ootton wadding is.
material you may choose. B r o c a ^ ^ to the use o f alcohol in the bath.
used for interlining and farmers' satin
satin is always pretty; plain satin cov I t is-perfumed in some way with such
-for lining.
ered with lace or coarse linen that can s c ^ s as lavender or violet, and those
I Muffs are made large and rather flat.
^
j
V 1..
. V
_
be laundered will be found a satls- who Iqdulge in these baths or the
substitute for other more ex bian''qnea^use soap only once or twice
mented with trimmings— they are
pensive fabrics.
a week.
-more elegant when plain.—Woman’s
I One side o f the cushion may be'
Sea bathing-Js probably the most
World.
'u sed '"for jew els and the other for bracing and tbe^best form for the
sewing
materials—
cotton,
scissors,
robust, but in a clhaate such as ours
Lemon Bread Pudding.
etc.— or . for
------ needles,
,
.
. a
. soft ball of it cannot be recommbtided except in
One cup of bread crumbs w e „.with
two cups boiling water. Let stStid a I
that is always handy the hot months, unless
IBS tl
tl(e bather is
little while. Add one-half cup sugar, !
^*‘ ®“ traveling,
very strong. Those who are unfor
grated rind of one lemon, piece o f but- 11 ThU combination cushion and case tunate enough to possess very, irrita
ter, salt and beaten yolks of
“ * two
*— i■ will make a splendid gift for the ble skins will do wellj to eschew sea
Bggs. Bake rather slowly. When cold young girl who is attending boarding baths altogether.
frost with frosting made of two beat school or for one away from home.
For ordinary bathing purposes most
en eggs (w hites), ohe-half cup sugar,
people use ammonia or borax, which
|uice of whole lem on; If large, juice of
CHAPEAU. not only softens the water, but is inval
3ne-half lemon. W e do not care for
uable for cleaning the skin. It is nec
this quite so sweet, but this is the
essary, however, to exercise caution
way the rule reads. Brown the frost
in the use o f these two articles, for an
ing in the oven or not, as you like.
overdose in the bath. Instead o f mak
This can be made with milk, but you
ing the skin soft and supple, will
would really not know the difference
harden it and make it much too dry.
when it is done.
Dark Furs Becoming.
Cushion Cake.
It seems odd that BO few should
One cup sugar, one-half cup butter,
realize that dark furs are much more
two eggs, well beaten all together.
becoming than light, that is, to the
Add one-halt cup sweet milks with twoaverage woman. Sahle, mink, black
thirds teaspoon soda dissolved in it;
fox, make her complexion look at its
then two cups o f flour in which is sift
very best, whereas ermine, white fox,
ed one teaspoon of cream of tartar.
miniver and squirrel have exactly the
Divide the batter. In one-halt add two
contrary effect
tablespoons molasses, one-fourth tea
The newest way o f wearing the
spoon ^ovps, same o f nutmeg and cas
Btote is to put the middle o f it on in
sia, one cup o f raisins. Put dark cake
front, pass the ends over the shoul
in tin and bake 20 minutes; then re
ders, crossing them at the back and
eve from ovei^ carefully and spread
This hat is composed of violet vel bringing them forward under the
he light part on top carefully and
vet, the brim being deeper over the arms. Even fur capes with their
lake 20 minutes longer.
back o f the neck, and is trimmed rounded or pointed back are worn
with
a plume o f ostrich feathers in this fashion, certainly very warm
j i
Thrifty Galician Mforkmen.
and comfortable, though slightly un
drooping over the left side.
■ One of the most lucrative o f agri
orthodox.
cultural industries in Denmark is the
Bilk Lace Scarfs.
enltlvation of beet sugar. The only
Tray Tables.
Silk Spanish lace scarfs, dyed to
drawback is that labor has to be Im
The Tripoli tray table is a thing of
ported from Galicia, the Danish peas match the gown, are in favor for eve parts—three in number. There is a
antry declining to work in the beet ning use; Some of the handsomest large top tray, a small tray (which
•fields, and aa many as 25,000 Galician i ecarfs at present are made o f a fine i fits on supports a third way np the
.men and women arrive In D enm ark!. Cf®P® A® chine with insets of e m -1 legs of the stand) and the folding
for the seed time and remain until the ' broldered voile in the border design. I stand. When not in use this four
harvest in October. The Oallciane One very lovely one shown by a Chest legged stand may be folded and
:spend only a fraction of their eam- nut street importer is of a beautiful stowed away in a small space. The
Inga for meals, and they have now rose color, handsomely embrdlc
trays are made o f bamboo, and are
discovered how to save their return with exqulMte roses also embrolderec strong yet light In weight, and can
on
the
IqrgV
voile
Insets.
all
the
.,fare. On being paid they immediately
be easily washed. This table would
Uend all their wages home by posL decoration the finest graduEitions of be very ornamental for a tea or re
and, being without a cent In their rose color melting Into white were freshment table in a bachelor maid’s
pockets and without means of sub need.
den
sistence, the authorities have to pay
,their return fare. Thousands of these
Sauce for Ice Cream.
cunning Galicians have this year
One-qnarter cup of butter, one cup
The Beneficiary.
played this game at the expense of of powdered sugar, on e-qu art« cup
Client— So the Jury gave me $1,000.
.the Danish taxpayer, and the govern cream, four tahlespoonfule of w in e,' That’s great, e h ! Law yer—Yes. my
ment has promised to consider what one-quarter cake chocolate, one-naif
Ton don’t know how badly I
■tepe ttwnld he
taaapoonfnl o f vanilla.
needed i t — Life.

j
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Donehue & Giesler,
9 1 8 16th S t

EEP your face always toward
_ _ _ _ _ the sunshine and the shadows
will (all behind you.

Wortbnore Shoes, $3, $ 3 J J, $4
Florsheiffi Shoes, $4-50, $ i, $6

COMPANY CAKES.
A cake or two, which w ill keep, and
be ready to serve, is like a bank ac
count— a source o f satisfaction in time
of need.
Molasses Pound Cake.— Soften twothirds o f a cup o f butter (this dodi
not mean melt), add three-fourths of
a cup o f sugar and two eggs, well
beaten, two-thirds" o f a cup o f milk,
and two-thirds o f a cup of molasses.
Mix, and sift two and an eighth cups
o f flour with three-fourths of a tea
spoon o f soda, a teaspoonful o f cin
namon, half a teaspoon o f allspice, a
fourth o f a teaspoon- o f cloves, a
fourth of a teaspoon o f mace; add to
the first mixture and a half cup o f
raisins, cut fine, and a third o f a cup
o f citron, cut in strips. This makes
two dozen little cakes.
English Fruit Cake.— A pound o f
butter, a pound o f light brown sugar,
nine eggs, a pound of flour, two teaspoonfuls each o f mace and cinna
mon, a teaspoon of soda, two tablespoonfuls o f milk, three pounds of
currants, two pounds of raisins, finely
chopped; a half pound o f almonds,
blanched and shredded; a pound o f
citron, thinly sliced and cut in strips.
Bteam three hours and bake one and
a half la a very slow oven. A rich
cake is more satisfactory if the cook
ing is done by steam.
Nut Spice Cake.—Take a half cup
o f butter, a cup of brown sugar, a half
cup o f molasses, the yolks o f four
eggs, a cup of sour milk, two and a
half cups o f flour, a teaspoonful each
o f nutmeg, a cup of raisins, a half
cup o f raisins, a half cup o f currairts,
a halt cup o f walnut meats cut ‘ in
pieces and one and a half teaspoon
fuls o f baking powder.
This recipe
makes two loaves.
Nut Cakes.— A pound o f pecans, a
pound o f sugar, a fourth o f a cup of
flour, the whites o f six eggs and a
teaspoonful of vanilla.
Shell and
pound the nut meats, mix with the
sugar and flour. Add whites o f egga
beaten stiff. Flavor and drop from
spoon on buttered paper. Bake twen
ty minutes.

JOHN J. KINSE

ART G
C H U R C H W IN D O W S

900 W. 22nd St.
- i
Now is the time to m ake' the chil
dren’s night drawers and here is al^«xcellent model. One very good feature
is that they are made to cover the
feet. Canton flannel is very good for
to make this garm ent
The pattern (3379) is kept in sizes
1, 3, 6, 7 , and 9 years. Medium size
requires ^
yards of 36 inch mate
rial.
To procure this pattern eend 10 cents
to "Pattern Department,” of this paper.
Write name and address plainly, and be
sure to give size and number o( pattern.

NO.

Squash Pie.
One and one-fourth cups steamed
and strained squash, one-fourth cup
sugar, one-half teaspoon salL onequarter teaspoon ginger, cinnamon,
nutmeg, or one-half teaspoon lemon
extracL one egg, seven-eighths cup
milk. Mix sugar, salt and spice (or
extract), add squash, egg slightly
beaten and milk gradually. Bake in
one cru st
True Salad.
True salad, In the French sense of
the word, consists simply o f lettuce
dressed with blunded oil and vinegar
and seasoning. In a French home this
lettuce salad Is served on the plate
•with the meat, after a course consist
ing o f a single vegetable.

3379.

E. F. HUTTON A CO.
BROKER!
7 1 8 S even teen th Si eet
MAIN 295.
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES NEW YORK TO PACIFIC COAST,
Dealers in Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Grain, eBI Listef and Unlisted Securities,
New York Stock Exchange.
Chic i]go Board of Trade.
MEMBERS
New York Cotton Exchange.
New Orleans Cotton Exchange
New York Coffee Exchange.
'Livt: rpool Cotton Exchange:
’ Associate Members.

SIZE............ .........

N A M E ......................................................

NO Better BEER Bi ewed

STREET AND NO......... - .............. ......
STATE...................

. . . . ___________

Would Fly From London to India.
The well-known English aviator,
Cody, is making plans to take part in
the flight from London to India. This
event has lately been organized and is
likely to be of great Interest on ac
count of the unusual length o f the
trip. Several important prizes are to
be awarded for the flights. However,
the organizers are likely to postpone
the event for some time, owing to the
fact that the original path lay across
the Balkans.

/

lerzen

M EETS

Gold Belt

Phone Mein l l d S

Pure, Delicious, and Healthful

Scientifically Brewed in Strict Compliance;eW
^ th Pure Food Liwt

£
Boost for Your Town and Your State
Don't Be a Knockpr!

Myrtle Market

Drink Za^ s
Pilsener Be
m

PHONB 4171.
Oer, 38th Avs. A franklin BV

Fresh Beer
Delivered
Dally te

AD Parts
of Iha
a ty

Phone Gallop1 1 6 2 1

T H E PH . Z A N G B R E W IN G CO .

P ILG R IM A G E
Td

ROME. H O L U M U in d LOURDES
and TOUR OF EUROPE

$

LEAVING
NEW
Y O R K 'J A N . 3 0 y 1 9 1 3
By Caasrd S. S. "Caronis’’ (20,000 T om )
Spending Holy Week tn Jeruselem ^
Accompanied by Spiritnal Director
Audience with HOLY FATHER
Send (or Illmtrated Booklet, giring (nil
detaiU, teatimoniak, etc.

5

Brings Oliver
Typew riter

McGRANE’ S CA'raOLIC TOURS
505 Fifth A re., New York
TOO A I D W EES THIS

Send $5 for The Oliver Typewriter
machine
will
come a-flying. The newest Model—No. 5—-the regular $100
machine—with no extra charge for Printy]'
For the price of a good fountain pe: you secure the
World’s Greatest Typewriter. You can pa| the balaqce .at
the rate of 17 cents a 3ay.
This irresistible “ $5 offer” is sweeping j everything b e t ^
it. The era of universal typewriting ]is coming.
'The
triumph of the typewriter over primitive j pen-and-ink
hal
been brougtb about by the same machine ibat introduced vis
ibie writing.
j
]
i

The greatest accident protection ever
issued; a "new" policy by an old com
pany; either sex from 16 to 69; 96.00 a
year; no other dues or assessments.
Read last report from the highest au
thority on Insurance, calling the Great
Eastern’s methods refreshingly honest—
that’s us. Mr. E. M. McAlle- 637-8
Empire Bldg.. Denver, Special A» it for
the Eastern Slope o f Colorado, or some
of his agents will call on you.

D U F F Y 'S

T lj® -

STORAGE AND MOVING

OLIVE1^[

\

T yp eW rr^ r

WABEKOUSa lIMt BAHHOOX IT.

Phone Main

THOMAS A. EYAH,
Cashier.

FRANK D. McCAULLEY,
Manager.

T O W N ............................................. ......

Always Wakes Up Later.
Remorse is a policeman who has
been sleeping on his beat.
Lye In Kitchen.
I The kitchen should never be without
concentrated lye and washing soda
T h e lye ought to be need once a week
to clear away the grease collected on
the inside of the wMte pipe of the
sink. Dissolve the J^s in boiling wa
ter and pour down t j6 p i ^ while it is
very hot. Washing toda may also be
used for the same purpose, as well as
for cleaning pots and kettles, n i l
your utensils with hot water and set
over the fire, with a teaspoonful of
soda.

CHICAGO

Office, 601 Fifteen!]^ St.

COUih'HOUSE M ILLINERY
Bertman & Darley, 3 0 8 15th St.

Big Reduction in Prices

LANDSEEKERS
SPECIAL RATES
For LandseeKers and Emigration to the

The Standard Visilde Writer
This Is the typewriter whow hlgH
efficiency has
iKij •
made It the choice o f the greatest flrfss
Rrtss and corpora
tions. It is the simplest o f all stanebrd typewriters,
yet the swiftest and by far the mostj versatile. The
moving parts work freely in a solid metal framework,
making the machine so strong (hat toe hardest usage
has no effect upon It.
'

No Extra Charge foi* ‘‘ Printype’*
Most people prefer to have thb machine equipped to
write in Prlntype. This beautiful type is obtainable
only on The Oliver Typewriter.
It Is the greatest style improvement ever evolved
for'typew riters—the mo.st easily read type in exis
tence— the type which conforms to that in universal
use on the world’s printing presses.

W in Success W ith the O liver!
The Oliver Typewriter aids success-seekers In a multltude of ways. The real-life stories o f achievement
that center around It would fill volumes.
No matter what your work may bee—in office, store,
shop or home— The Oliver Typewrltaz'will prove itself
a great convenience and an actual money-maker.
It stands for order and system and success. It is
the visible evidence o f the progresslveness of Its owner.
Young people with brains, timbitlon and Oliver Type
writers are succeeding everywhere. Cap you afford to
let IS <-tand between you and success?

1

'.i

Send for Special Circular
and Art Catalogue

WESTERN SLOPE

Full details regarding the Oliver:
£asy-Purchase-Plan, beautiful cata-|
log and a specimen letter written in
Prlntype will be sent you on request.
Let this 96 offer awaken you to
your need of The Oliver Typewriter
and the ease with which you may
[ own It.
Remember—96 only and on oomsa
The Oliver Typowrlterl

WRITE US FOR BOOKLETS AI^D
ANY INFORMATION AND RATES.X
KIRST-OlJVSS PULLMANS AND DIN
ING CARS ON ALL TRAINS

I,.-;

Sales Departiaait

THE OUVEB TYPEWRITER AGENCY
1723 ChamiM SL
Denver, Cfrio.’

Call on us or write for reservations
$

Route
EDUAR P. CARR, City Passenger Agent

2586

:

~ ^ o o i jle a lJ tA . 3 n &

fR E E P R O C K

17th and California

1 0. WHITLEY. City Ticket Agent Phone Mam 6280

■I - r
I OFFICEW ORKS

* ^ 6 1 6 2Z'tJt*St.

RaefiketJ_______

■ !

\

a

DSN VSB OATHOLIO R IQ IS T IK .

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16,» B13.

*

ONE EYE

S elected W h eat, Sanii

GOLDEN ROD FLOUR

Shouldn't do the work of two. But it often does. A careful correction of
glasses will make them equal. It pays to take care of your eyes.
Have them examined by us.

TbeSwigeit Bros. Optical Co
WhoM Bsputetton and Sqalpmsat (Hts
T oo the Xlchest Orade o f Berrios.

1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

“ P a re and W taoleso|ie”
Manufactured in thia
hla city i y

CRESCENT MILL & ELEUATOR CO

Devoted BzolnslTelr to
the n ttlo g and ManofaotoTtof o f Olassea.

istration. Mr. Riordan is a Knight of
Columbus, very prominent in politics in
the city, having held many responsible
positions under different administra
tions. He
also known as Father of
the Orphans, as he always had their in
' The Holy Name Society and the terests at heart. We congratulate him
Young I.*dies Sodality oij St. Leo’s gave on his succc.'s.
the last dance of the gciij-on at Knights
of Columbus hall last cvjming. A large
Miss Mary Baglcy will be hostess .Sat
crowd was present and| all enjoyed a urday afternoon at a matinee party at
pleasant time. The yoiin^ folks all hope the Broadway theater in honor of Miss
that they will continue! these dancing Nell McMcnamin.
parties aflct the Lcntetji season.
Tlic ,Sacred Heart Aid Society will
meet this (Thursday) afternoon at the
home o f Mrs. J. A. Osnjer, 357 Broad
way. The meeting will ptart promptly
at 2:30 o’clock.
i

t o Persoto i^toioD
to Adjustment o f Losses, Guarantees Fair
Treatment and Prompt Payment.

^

Insur2tnce Department

The Hibernia Bank and
Trust Co.
KELLY UNDERTAKING PARLORS
The funeral of Nora Bandistal was
held from St. Joseph’s church Monday
aioming at 9 o’clock. Interment in Mt.
Olivet.
I*: |f?'
Tlie funeral of Mrs. Kate Phelps, bc‘ loved mother Of Miss Mabel Phelps, was
held Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock
from the residence, 1437 W. 35th Ave.
Requiem Jfass at St. Patrick’s church at
9:30. Interment was at Mt. Olivet.’
Mrs.. Marie Horan, wife of Andeow
Horan, former alderman, died at the
family residence 2654 Champa street,
after a ligering illness. Mrs. Horan was
promineatly identified in church work
and was beloved by a large circle of
friends and acquaintances. She suffered
much during the latter days of her ill
ness, but she bore this suffering with
Chrstinn; fortitude. Mr. Horan devoted
practically alt his time, jiuring the last
few •’weeks of her illness, to attending
to her wants. She was a devoted wife
and mother and her death will leave a
void in the lives not only of the mem
bers of her intimate family but in the
circle in whicli she moved. Besides her
husband she is survived by one daugh
ter, Blanche, age 20. < Funeral services
were held Tuesday morning;, Jan. 14, at
8:30, from tlie residence, 2654 Cluimpa
street. Requiem high mass at Sacred
Hcort church at 9 o’clock. Interment
at Mt. Olivet.
The funeral of Valentine llcch was
held Wednesday at 8 a. m., from Kelly's
undertaking parlors. Services at St.
EIiznI)eth’s church. Interment Mt. Oli
vet.
The funeral of Mary McMillan of 1814
Central street, was held ftom St. Pat
rick’s church Wednesday at 2 p. ni. In\terment Mt. Olivet.
^ ^ h e remains of William Johnson were'
shipped from Kelley Undertaking par
lors Iq. Indianoia, Iowa,ifor interment.
JohiS K- O’Byrne, brother of Attorney
Con K. (KByrne, died Monday morning
after a brief illness at Ouray, Colo.,
where lie lias Hieen making his home for
some time. m K O’Byrne, was bom in
Ireland 43 years ago but lias been a
resident of Colorado for the past 21
years where he is well known among
the mining districts, having leased
property in different sections. The rc-

- ‘

Phone Main 52 19

mains will be shipped from Ouray and
will reach Denver Friday morning. The
Irish American progressive ^ cie ty , of
wMch organization Mr. CByrne was an
active member for years, will have
charge of the funeral. All members of
tliU organization are requested to make
special effort to be present at the serv
ices which will be held Friday afternoon
at 1:30 from McGovern’s und«||toking
parlors and at 2 o’clock from St. Leo’s
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
CARD OF THANES.
The sister and orphans of St. Clara’s
wisr to thank their friends for tlieir
great love and esteem tendered to Sistc Mary Donate by attending the fun
eral services. Many thanks also to the
Denver Tramway Co.i for furnishing a
car for the orphans.
Franciscan Sisters.
LORETTO COURT, W. C. 0. F.

The annual installation of' the o f
ficers o f the W. C. 0. F. of Loretto Ct.,
No. 845 took place on Monday Eve., Jan.
13th. Tlie Rev. Fr. Murphy gave the
pledges of office and the past Chief
Ibinger, Mrs. Chaney installed the fol
lowing officers:
^
Cliief Ranger, F.lla St. Petei^ Vice
Chief Ranger, Catherine Frain; Recording
Secretary, Lillian Chaney; Financial
Secretary, Margaret Esher; Treasurer,
Stella Donnelly; Trustee, Bridget Shea;
Trustee, Bridget Gettings;
Trustee,
Kathrine Fortune; Sen. Con., Mary
Riordnn; Jr. Con., Nellie Dolan; Inside
Sen., Elizabeth Jacksoh; Outside Sen
tinel, Louise Qninlevin.
After installation the Rev. Father
Murphy gave a short address to the
assembly. Chief Rangers from 'various
Courts were present and made short
speeches. Tlie retiring Chief Ranger
was presented with a beautiful clock,
by -which token the members and faith
ful sisters showed their fricydship and
appreciation for her past work. Also
a beautiful potted plant was presented
by tlic officers and members of Ave
^taria Court. A milsical program fol
lowed, consisting of songs, speeches,
jigs and reels.
Tlie Colonial Dramatic club of the
parish was very kind in tendering their
service for the entertainment of all.
Refreshments were served and all
LOST—At St. Philoraenu’s Church spent and enjoyable time.
Christmas morning. Job’s tears rosary.
Finder please leave in Sacristy.
STAINED GLASS WINDOWS
LOST—Ametliyst rosary, either at
.
FOR THE CHAPEL
Cathedral, or between Cathedral and 418
£ . 18th ave. Name engraved on cross,
“ Marie C Sexton.” Reward. Apply 418
E. 18th ave.
PRINTED—600 cards, $1 and up; 600
envelopes, 96c and up; 600 letterheads,
$1.60 and up. Work guaranteed, union
labor. 1224 I4th street.
•
White, black and colored beavers of
the newest blocks at Mrs. Cullen’s, 1462
Lipan, phone Maine 7272. Take Law
rence car going west, get off at Colfax.
Haekathal.

• m . Hm Iw Mm I

Hackethal Bros.

?!

itoeral Directon
Open Day end Night.

rhMie SUB.

II

1401 KalamUh U

Walter Kerwln, Vice Pres.

;; A Full Line of

K. of C. Emblem Goods

I

W. C. RYAN & CO.,

CARDINAL GIBBONS
AT WASHINGTON

r.«wrence streets.

Mr. Charles McA. W i lcox left Sunday
for a brief visit to N«w York.
Among the many pn minent Catholics
who took office Janua 'y 14, under the
new administration 'irere Robert H.
Kane. Paul McGovern and Charles T.
Mahoney, who were a ipointed by Dis
trict Attorney John A.f Rush, as his as
sistants.
Dr. P. V. Carlin, aciompanied by Dr.
John Foster, will Icavi soon for Honolulu where they will enjoy a month’s
vacation.
Jlr. Robert Sullivanj of the Hibernia
Bank and Trust Company is planing a
brief vacation in Californii| where he
will join his wife and' baby, who have
been visiting there fo j some time.

Catholic university was cefebrant; Rev.
Wm. J. Kerby, D. D., was deacon, and
Rev. J. M. McNamara was sub deacon.
The -aermon was preached by Rev. Wra.
B. Martin of the New York Cathedral.
The high, white marble altar was
banked with palms ferns and red roses,
through which hundreds of wax tapers
shed their mellow light. A special pro
gram of music was rendered by the
sanctuary choir with a full string or
chestra.
The -vestments worn by the officiat
ing clergy were of a rich cloth of gold,
embroidered with precious stones. The
cardinal’s train was borne by two boys
attired in the picturesque dress designed
by Michael Angelo and worn by pages
at tl\e Vatican today. He occupied a
scarlet throne to the right of the altar
with other high dignitaries of the
church grouped around him.
At the close of the mass, “ Silent
Night,” “Glory to God,” and “ Joyful
Song;” were sung.
After the services Mgr. Wm. T. Rus
sell, pastor of St. Patrick’s entertained
at a dinner in the rectory.
The immense throng of people that
filled the church to its doors and lined
the streets without, testified to the mar
vellous postion Cardinal Gibbons occu
pies before the American people today.

EWED S O L E S
50c

DRY CLIMATE

3 FOR 25c

HAVANA

lOc STRAIGH

••
••

m

••
••

CIGARS

2 FOR 25c
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i
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Cleaiance Sale oi Religioiis Framed Pi
Big Seductions on all our Framed lectures durin; ? the Month of Jam

THE JAMES CLARKE CHURCH <}00DS H0U8E,|
Phone Champa 2199.

1645-47 Califi

O rder of Services a t N<iw Cathedral

Corner Colfax and Log
Rt. Rev. N. C. Matx, Bishop, Episcopal rest
Rectory, 1854 Grant, Phone Main 797. Sector, 1 Rev. "B. Ii. McMeni.min. As
RIJBBER HEELS 3 5 c
sistants, Rev. J. Fred McDonough, Rev. E. J. Mannjx, Rev. Jos. Bosaetii
irX rL B TOV WAIT
Sunday masses, 6:00, 7:30, 9:00 and 10:30 o’qlock. Vespers, 7:3(1 Sunday
997 IStll St., 0pp. O. k B.
evenings. Weekday masses, 6:30, 7:30 and 8:16 a| Logan Avenue Os,pal, 1836
BUg.
Logan.
Holy Hour every Friday Ovening, leginniiig at 7:30.
-•J
..........
M ,,| I , I I
AZJ; BAOIB8’ StTITS
gt» 1
AWB COATS
Jh I l l l l
CAXABED AHD PB B SB E D 'r

F ifteen Y ea rs in

The Triangle
Cleaning & Dyeing Co.

in D en ver

Regarding the fflgh
o! Fnneri
rals

J. E. Flynn. Mgr.
POUBTBBBTX k OOUBT PBAOB
Phont Main 3399.
Out of the Klgh M n t Slstrlot

Before Buying See Seipel

It seems there is something wrong with' the hmdertaking buaines i,
that citizens, perhaps because undertaking biUa are made at a tr
(treat mental distress, are being most outrageously imposed upon. Wi
had investigations of late years as to the high dost of living, and
would only be proper for an investigation to belmade as to the hi
of dying.
g
;j,
A BEAUTIFUL COUCH CASKET, WITH FINE SILK OR
SATIN TUFTED INTERIOR, SIX SIL ^H -P L A T E D HAN
DLES, NAME PLATE AND CRUCEFIK; WITH BEST SERV
ICES DENVERITES HAVE EVER HAD, AT THE UNHEARD
OF PRICE OF

You can get high quality diamonds,
watches, clocks, zings, sta at greatly
reduced prices. Watch and Jewelry
pairing.
Spectacles accurately fitted.
tl.76 for any gold-filled spectacles or
eyeglasses.
ESTABLISHED 1893

SEIPE L, J e w e le r & O ptician
1744 WELTOH BT.

Denver Man Grateful
To Nature’s Creation

$75

One of those who Is grateful for the
recovery o f his health through Na
tures (freatlon Is A. J. Hansgen o f No.
3236 Humboldt St.. Denver, Colo. He
was In a serious condition from bron
chitis and run down condition. He Is
now working every day and will be
glad to tell anyone about what the
medicine did for him.
Hundreds tell the same story. I f you
want to know about them send to C.
J. Dorland, 305 Century Building, Den
ver, Colorado, and get the BTtEE book
let on tuberculosis, asthma and kindred
diseases.
Send today, It costs you
,AOthing.

Watch Inspectors for the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. ::
W olf C Haasea. Secy.

V

1

i

$150.00 OAK CASKET, $715.00
$65.00 BLACK BROADCLOTH, $30.00.
We cordially invite committees from lUnions, Beneficial (^ders,
Churches, Societies, Insurance Companies, Employes and others havinj - their
members’ interest at heart, to call and inspeH our goods, prices and tfiacilities for conducting high-class funerals at prices never before heard o f in
Denver.
CANDELABRAS, ALSO USE OF FUNERAL CHAPEL FOR SERViCES.

D. J. SULLIVAN

A. Foechterle

LICENSED EMBALMEHS.
74 B R O A O W A Y -S ooth 444.
2941 ZDNl—CSaDsb
sD l^ 224

Practical Tailor

Ladles* and Mens' Suits Made to Order
Cleaning. Repairing: and Pressing:
LN i
828 SAVTA FX DRXVX
Real Laces Renovated.
\llork called for and lelivered.
Phone South 2879
LADIES’ GARMENTS A SPECIALTY.

EXPERT FRENCH DRY CLEANING

The O. K.
D ry G ood s, H ardw are and
N otion S tore

EMMA L. KENNEDY, C l..
Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to S. Phone Main 843S

Dr. J. J. O’Neil
DENTIST
Booms 90 and 31, Bsvada Building.
17th and California Sts.

MADAME DE VANO
PHONE YORK 5949.

Kate McAndrews Millinery C«.
6 1 6 Fifteenth Street

T h e L atest in U p 'to-D ate M illin ery
C O B 3S B C T S T T X i E S .
B B W GOODS.

Thons Champa 3138.

T E B T a O V S A iro (BATI8FIBD F A TIB B T S SPBA X FOB VS.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

DRS. BOYD and NERES
Formerly In the elttropoUton BoUdlng, now looatod In Bailway Bxehoags B ld f.,
Entronos on 17th Strsst.
Cor. 17tb and Otaompa S ti.

Heating A Ventilating
MRS. K. CULLEN,
Contractors
gobbing and IM;
a Speolaltg.
Phone Champa 2518.
930 POUBTBBBTH ST.

DROPSYf

so au£D "iiicmiLE
UStS** IFTER CUttO.

AertatiPHCi^iat will
•end a §9.76 Hpocial
>'kP*onml Trekimaat
fro* •• % trUi. Four treatraenu in on*. Hnndrod*
joriM of HwoiUn Anfclon. Abdomen, Feet, Handa and
Eyelids, Weak Heart, Bmothering. Short Brea'h. at
homeafter 0 to ^ doctOM failed. oOyearaeiperienoe.
Immense praotioe.wonderfal •occeei. Send at onop
for $3.76 Free Dropay Treatment, Book and Many
Bemarkahte Onret in Tonr State. T)*^kcrihe armptome. Relief Smt day. Ad<*pe«i I>r. Franklin Hilea

Phone South 1695 or come to 21 Elnsi
First ave.; tell what you want made la
Furniture, Show Ca.ses or Cabinets. Refinlshing. upholstering, repairing furni
ture. 'will make estimates and guar*
antes ail work.

H. H. KAU FM AN .

Exclusive Millinery 11
ST. ROSA’S CONVENT Gold Amethyst

953 lOtb S t

The A. W. Clark Drug Ca

Ph. M. 6975

H om e fo r W om en
and W ork in g G ifts

Rosaries

A beautiful amethyst rosary, rolled
Splendid and cheap Board and Room. gold chain costs 11.25, retail price. We
will
send you one In a beautiful., leath
Modern Conveniences.
erette satln-llned box, together ^jvltb a
year’s subscription to thej Gatholio
children’s monthly: The Child Apostl®—
bpth for 11.00. You may select Ame
^
W ould Yon Like
thyst, Aquamarine, Emerald, Topas,
0[*1, Garnet, Ruby, Jet or Crystal. If
yoq cannot afford the dollar, send US
twMty-flve cents for a year*^ subscrlpNow under cultivation, right In the heart ««M
ttoq^to
The
Child Apostle.
:
lJ O T
l
of the proposed government reclamation
ess: 1133 McCrnnkg BUg.
r
project?f wVrlte
to
___

A H0ME£'. GRANDVALLEY
CK A 8. 0 . K IE Z B B ,
Kaok, Colo.
For fnU partlonlara.

WANTED
CATHOLIC YOUNG WOMEN
to enter St. Mary’s Hospital
Training School for Nurses
Pueblo, Colo.

,

PAR’nCULAR ATTEN'nON GIVEN TO ORDER WORK
Take Lawrence S t Car to Colfax Ave.
1462 LIPAN s t r e e t

188 to 198 Main S t, Elkhart, Ind.

Broadway Upholstering

o o s m o v FBzOBa
BO gA M P U S.

COMB A BD 8EB VS.

J. J. HARRINGTON. 1 Formerly With
D. A. HARRINGTON, f C. J. Reilly

H A R R IN G T O N B R O S

818 E. 18th jA i# N U S

A FARM FOR $ 3 9 5 .
5-ACRE tract only 2 milea from Den
ver, lots of water, finest chocolate, sandy
loam. Best for potato, garden, or chicken
ranch. 8100 down, $5 per month. The fu
ture belongs .to the farmer and hit chil
dren. ALPHA CO., 627 19th St.

Chicago, HI.

/

OVEIKOAT^

1.

G O O D ......... . . ..$ 1 0 .0 0
K E T T E B ...........{.$ 1 5 .0 0

TW O STORhJSl
Camar 8th Ava. and Jaaon St.
Srd Ava. and Ilatl St.

s««

Her*

SHORTHAND STUDENT

You spend 6 months to a year—twice as
long as you should learning old fash
ioned system of shorthand. Yet In spite
o f this wa.ste o f time you are not onehalf as efficient as you should be . Go to
C iv il. SEBVTCE SCHOOB
Klttredge Bnllding
Best plume work in the city. 20 years
experience in the millinery business.

EVERYTHING D i DRUGS

BENJAMIN’S

The Catholic Congress will take place
MILLINERY,
Miss Margaret Can 11 of Leadville is at Sydney, New Zealand, during the
1958
BROADW
AY
MAIN 8180
in the city and is vis ting at the home
month of February.
of her aunt, Mrs. K. Cullen. She came
Hours, 9—12 a. m.
1—5 p . ZD
to bo with her mothej, who is seriously
Everything new in hfillinery at Mrs.
ill in the hospital.
Cullen’s, 1462 Lipan. Phone Main 7272.

B E S T ..................j. $ 2 0 .0 0
EXTEA .............. ^ .$ 2 5 .0 0

OVDICOATS

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

TEEM. O’KEEFE JEWELRY CO.

V

evening for Honolulu where they will
Tlic nurses of St. Juseph’s Hospital enpoy a short vacation.
were the guests of the sisters of that
institution a t an inicrmal dance on
January 6th at Cotillioi hail. Many of
the prominent doctors ind their wives
were present. T h is is in annual affair
of the hospital as a to cen of apprecia
(Special to The Seglster.)
tion to the nurses fron the sisters for
Washington! D C., Jan, 15.—Cardiiml
their services during thi year.
Giblions came to Washington last Sun
day to celebratei Cardinal's Day, a cus
Mr. W C. Douglas, of the M. J. O’Faltom inauguratejl by him about eight
ion Supply Co., nceomps nied by his wife
years ago and followed every year since.
and their daughfer, A iss Alice, and
The day was celebrated by a solemn
niece. Miss Margaret Oinnelly, left last
high mass in St. Patrick’s church at 11
week for San Diego, Cilif. Mr. Doug
Ins will remain but a lew weeks, while o’clock, which was attended by members
the rest of the party will not return of the cabinet, the diplomatic corps, jus
tices of the Supreme Court, officers of
until spring.
the army and navy, senators and repre
The Sacred Heart scl ool will hold its sentatives in Congress, prominent gov
annual Alumni dance Thursday evening, ernment officials and society in general.
Very Rev. George Dougherty o f the
January 23, in Adelphii n hall, 29th and

The new club house of the Calumet
11
Mrs. Phoebe Burns returned Monday Council, Knights of Columbus, Chicago,
from Pueblo, where si e went to attend deilicated their new $90,00 club house on
the funeral of her lit.le granddaughter, on New Years Day.
Audrea Burns.

In Solid Gold and Gold Filled ;;

Margaret O'Keefe, Treas.

-Alplia Beta girl* last Monday in honor
Tlic Queen of Heaven Qrphan Aid .‘^i- of Miss Oara Stein, who leaves soon for
cicty will meet Tuc.sday, January 2 st a six-montlis sojourn in California.
at 2 o’clock at tlie homei of Mrs. IV. H.
Grimm, 2755 High street,
Mrs. (Charles McA. Willcox entertained
informally at tea Sunday afternoon at
Tlie Columbus Club w II give its first tile Country Club.
dunce under the auspices of the new
officers in the Knights of Columbus hall
Fatlicr Malone is making his aiiminl
on Thursday evening Ja luary 23rd. The vi-,it to Washington, D. C. He goes
prcx'eeds of this' dance will go to the there every winter to spend a fortnight
fund being raised to a ipcal the Flan or longer just to get glimpse of Congress
nery case to the Supre ne Court. The at work.
young men in charge an enthusiastic in
the work and are lieing helped by many
Mr. James E. O’Connor of the Hun
of tlie prominent Catho ics of the city, garian Mill & Elevator .Co., is ill at St.
benefit dance, Joseph's liospital, where he niidorwent
Aside from this being
the Columbus chib is no led for its pleas an operation on Tuesday. He expects
ant social affairs and all are urged to to 1)0 able to leave the hospital the. first
help in this charitable cause as well of nest week.
ar enjoy themselves at one of the best
Catholic social affairs of the geasop.
t)r. and Mrs. P. V. Carlin leave this

hir. Jcdin O'Byrne, |rother of Attor
ney Con K. O’Byrne, died in Ouray Mon
day morning after a brief illness of
pneumonia. Mr. O’Byme’s many friends
extend their sympathy in his bereave
Friends of the institution have do ment.
nated several windows for the new chap
UNIVERSAL CATECHISM FOR
el at St. Clara’s orphanage, but six or
Mr. T. Cullen of W pple Creek is visit
ITALY
seven .windows still remain to be placed,
ing in the city. He was called here
and tlie sisters will appreciate any do
on account of the |evere illness of his
Bg Catholic Prcai Cshle.
nations for this end. Among the donors sister, Mrs. Caroll of Leadville, who is
Rome, Jan. 15.—The Holy Father has
of windows are Mr. and Ifrs. J. A. ia St. Joseph’s hospitaL
issued the text o f the new catechism
Osner.
for the Roman province and has for
Mrs. George Pyle, a member of the warded copies of ii to all the Italian
WANTED— By young lady, furnished -Vnnunciation church of Central City, bishops.
room with private family (Catholic pre- Colo.,.'left Monday morning for San
It is expected that in the course of
ferreii) near Cathedral. Address Box S, Francisco, Calif., where she will visit
time' it will be adopted throughout
Denver Catholic Register.
friends and relatives./ Mrs. Pj^le expects Italy, 90 as to simplfy he instruction
to return to Colorado in the spring.
of cliildren passing from one diocese
Sample and odd lot prayer books at
to another. At present there is no indi
half price while they last. The James
Mi.'s Maizie Domibgan has been con cation of His Holiness' desire to make
Clarke Church. Goods House. 1645-47
't’alifomia St.
'
fined to her bod with a touch of pnue- the hew text obligatory throughout the
Bonia. She is now able to be about world.
again.

U. 0 ’Ke«f^ Prea.

St. Anthony’s Branch, No. 390—Meets
2d and 4th Tuesdays. St. Elizabeth hall. m
Branch No. 298—Meets 2d and 4th Ifk^le*
Tuesdays in Charles building.
Branch No. 310—Meets 2d and 4th Sat
urdays at 2 p. m. at 221 Charles Bldg.
Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall No. 221 Charles
building.
St. Anne’s Br)inch, No. 804, meets 2d
an(T4tli Fridays at 3700 Gilpin.
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611, meets M
2nd and 4th Thursday in St. Joseph’s
hail, 6tb and Galapago.
Annunciation Branch, No. 320, meets
1st and 3rd Monday, Annunciation hall,
7:30 p. m.

Miss Edna Monnig has returned from
Color Experts.
Tlie play, “ Youth Made to Order,” Pueblo ,where she was visiting her sis
Artistic W all Paper Decorations
given under the auspices of the Young ter, Mrs. Itoy Ortner.
and Painting.
Ijidiqs Sodality of the (jatliedral parish
“ HARMONY SHOP.”
on Tuesday evening was one of the most
Some of Denver’s prominent Catliolie Phone Main 8771.
432 ISTE IT .
delightful and enjoyable affairs given for women are arranging a tea and linen
some time. It was one continual laugh shower for Mercy hospital which will be
from start to finish, and the young Iield Janiiarv 31st from 4 until 6.
ladies participating deserve much credit
for tlieir fine acting.
Mi.ss Loui.se Sbnrbaro entertained the

Fifteenth and Champa

41 0 Fifteenth St.

•

ig — R esu lt

Dentist

hir. Patrick Riordan, former warden
In renewing your subscription you
■> of the county jail his been appointed may send check, money order, draft or SUITE 501, MACK BLK.
PH. M. 5385
jury commissioner under the new admin stamps through the mails.
16th and CALIFORNIA.

, A

Colorado't Faooritm Boor.

c o r n e r : Ld

RIMER AND 33l> STREXT.
iyjtl-'k}’
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